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Armstrong developed Solarian especially for
people who like bright, shiny floors—but don’t like
the waxing it takes to keep them that way.

Solarian gives you the shine—without the
waxing. Its special MIrabond' wear surface has a
gleaming shine of its own. And it keeps its high
gloss—without waxing—far longer than an ordinary
vinyl floor.

Of course, any floor shines brightest when it s
clean; and that's another plus for the Mirabond sur
face. Most spills, dirt—even black heel marks—come
up easily. Sponge-mopping with a detergent is all it
takes to keep Solarian sparkling bright.

Eventually, heavy-traffic areas may begin to show
a reduction in gloss. So in case you need it. your
Armstrong retailer can supply a special Solarian Floor
Finish that you can use occasionally to touch up the
shine in these areas.

You'll find a list of ArmstrongArm*trong retailers in your local Yellow Pages.
Many are authorized “Floor Fash
ion Center*" retailers, offering the
complete selection of Armstrong

floors, color-coordination assistance, and profes
sional installation. Look for their sign.

For our free Solarian brochure showing all the
designs and coiors, write Armstrong, 7401 Pine St.,
Lancaster, Pa. 17604.
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Planters Oil If you beef about 
cooking authentic SukiyakL

Authenticgourmet dishes are a lot easier when you’ve 
got the right ingredients, and the proper things to cook 
them in. And for Japanese Beef Sukiyaki, that means an 
electric skillet and Planters* Oil.

Peanut Oil is one ingredient gourmets always count 
Because peanut oil brings out the natural flavor of 

foods cooked in ft. And Planters Oil is 100% pure peanut 
oil. And now you can get an 11-inch dishwasher-safe 
West Bend* electric skillet with high dome cover in either 

harvest gold or avocado for only $12.95. This 
$19.95 value has colorful porcelain-on-alumi- 

num finish and a scratch resistant Fired-On- 
rSo-Stick" interior. For yours, just dip the 

coupon below.
r You don't have to be a gourmet chef to 

cook authentic Japanese dishes. Just 
take an electric skillet, and Planters 

Oil. And try a Sukiyaki that will taste 
the way it was meant to.

The recipe. Heat3tbsp.PlantersPeanutOll 
in electric skillet set at 325®F Add 

IV and brown 1 lb. flank steak thinly sliced 
Vacross grain. Add K lb. sliced 

mushrooms, 1 c sliced celery, 
c sliced onion and K c 

scallions, halved lengthwise 
^ ^ lengths.

fw Cook and stir 3 min-
U utes. Pack in 2 packages
H (10 02. each) fresh
H cleaned spinach. Cover;
H cook 3 minutes. Add 1
H tbsp. cornstarch and 1
H tbsp. sugar blended
H with H c. soy sauce.
H Cook and stir
H sauce is thickened.
If I Servewithrice. Makes
■ I 4 servings.

on.

Planters Oil 
makes axiking 

Lcuisine.

Another fine product of

------- 1Get a $1925 Electric Skillet for only $1225.
Please send me____ West Bend electric skillet(s). I
enclose $12.95 (check or money order payable to
Planters Oil ^llet) plus the cap liner from one bottle 
of Planters Oil for each skillet Allow 4 to 6 weeks for
delivery. Offer good only in L1.S.A. while supply lasts 
Void where prohibited or restricted. Harvest Gold— Avocado.
Name

469479-------------------------------------- ------ —SendtftPlonKfsOilSkiltetBoxM, RockBel<l.Wi>consin53Q77.0rderswithoul;ipcoaecBfirwt be accepted |
City. State



STARTINGTHISYEAR-
YDUCANBUY

THE GUARMED HOUSE
The Guaranteed House, a program first supported by ^ last May, will become a 
reality early in 1974. The Warranty Insurance Program, as it is known officially, 
was approved by the National Association of Home Builders and will be avail
able to buyers in several regions soon after this issue appears. It is eventual
ly expected to protect all new-home buyers from major losses due to structural 
defects, and at the same time standardize procedures to reduce grievances over 

cosmetic"' defects (popping nails, loose floor tiles, etc.). Though some details 
remain to be worked out, major provisions have been defined and are explained 
below. This is the ninth in our consumer-information series. -The Editors

H'hat is covered by the 10-year war
ranty?

in the first year a new house is 
lived in. the builder will correct de
fects due to faulty workmanship and 
defective materials, as weJl as all ma
jor construction defects.

In the second year, the builder will 
correct delects in the plumbing, elec
trical. healing and cooling systems, 
plus major construction defects.

During the first two years, the in
surance will guarantee payment of 
any arbitration awards the builder 
does not honor.

From the third to the 10th year, 
the insurance will cover major con
struction defects.

Warranty coverage will continue 
for lO years on a house regardless of 
changes of ownership.

What Is not covered by the pro
gram?

Loss or damage not reported as soon 
as is practicable after it occurs

Defects in materials that might have 
been supplied by the buyer himself

Defects resulting from improper 
maintenance or buyer alteration

Landscaping
Insect damage
Normal wear and tear, including 

shrinkage due to drying-out after con
struction

TTiese are the major items excluded, 
but clearly some of them will be sub
ject to interpretation by arbitrators.

What coiLstruction and quality 
standards will be used?

Structural soundness of a house 
must be assured by its compliance 
with approved standards of the FHA. 
VA. or FmHA. or an acceptable local 
building code.

Quality of builder performance dur
ing the first 10 years will be judged

by a new Industry Standards Manual 
now being developed. This manual will 
describe deficiencies, defects and in
adequacies that can occur during the 
first year, suggest acceptable toler
ances of each condition, and outline 
appropriate builder corrections. Build
ers qualified to issue warranties will 
be expected to live up to standards.

What will this new program cost? 
It will cost 2/10 of 1 percent (.02 
percent) of the sale price of a hous< 
for example. $80 on a $40,000 house. 
This cost will be paid by the buyer 
at the closing.

How will buyer complaints be 
bundled?

To formalize a complaint, the buy
er will submit a claim, or demand, to 
the builder in writing.

If the claim, or demand, is not set
tled during the five business days that

follow its submission, either side can 
ask the local warranty office to ap
point a conciliator who will try to bring 
about a settlement.

If a settlement is not reached 
through this procedure within 15 busi
ness days, either side may start arbi
tration proceedings. The arbitrator's 
award will be final and binding.

If a buyer-builder dispute arises at 
any time from the third to the lOlh 
year, the buyer will file a claim di
rectly with the national organization. 
It will then investigate and determine 
if the repairs or damage should be 
covered by the insurance. The buyer 
still has the option of requesting ar
bitration if he is unsatisfied.

How is the builder penalized? Build
ers who refuse to deal with proper 
claims or honor legitimate awards will 
be disqualified from future participa
tion in the Warranty Insurance Pro
gram. Since it is expected that The 
Guaranteed House will become the 
standard throughout the country, this 
disqualification should be an effective 
penalty against a shoddy builder.

What does AH think of the pro
gram? The present program can only 
be considered a first step. Its system of 
inspection is not nearly so effective 
as it should be. Nor is the pro
gram as clear as it should be as to 
what qualifies a builder to join the 
program. Yet as a first step, it is a 
major one. The builders have com
mitted themselves to a system that in 
the long run will make it possible for 
even an uninformed buyer to judge 
the caliber of the builder he is dealing 
with, and to buy a complex product 
—the typical house has more than 5.- 
000 parts—with confidence. We will 
support this program while urging the 
builders to strengthen it.

NAHB CREDITS 
AMERICAN HOME SUPPORT

In a letter sent to AH soon af
ter the National Association of 
Home Builders voted approval 
of the Warranty Insurance Pro
gram, President George C. Mar
tin said: "I extend the warmest 
thanks for helping bring the 
NAHB 10-year insured warranty 
program to fruition. Your maga
zine supported this industry's 
efforts to give home buyers 
more and better protection at a 
time when many were either 
standing on the sidelines pro
claiming it couldn’t be doni 
or criticizing very preliminary 
details. American home buyers 
owe a debt to you for your ag
gressive crusading . . .

4



Just the right touch of menthol BEIaIR
Worth looking into. These 8 power, 30mrri\

EXPO thumbfocus binoculars
by Bushnell. Field; 394’ at

AlOOOyards. Yoursforfree B&W . Vlft** ' MI^ NVMOb

coupons, the valuable extra Kings
on every pack of Be lair

To see over 1000 gifts, write
foryourfree Gift Catalog:

Box 12, Louisville. Ky. 40201
e> BHOWN 1 WILLIAMSON TOBACCO COBP. Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.Kings, 15 mg. "tar," 1.2 mg. nicotine; Longs, 18 mg. "tar, 
1.4 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report Sept. 73



uDo you want a manicure or 
a pair of mittens?yy

uIt’s dishwashing.
nMadge.

: “Ever try Phlmolive 
i Dishwashing Liquid? 
K It softens hands 
A while you do dishes.”

Palmoiiv^ Liquid is a lot more than just mild.
Suds last from the first glass, clean
through to the last greasy pan.
And it softens hands while
you do dishes.

y A-* .!'

C1973. ColQatf-Pimolive Company



LIFESTYLE
he Robert Bowrons of Boulder, Colorado

prime movers in Historic 
Boulder, a group devoted to 
saving the city's old buildings 
and monuments. Another pet 
project is the Boulder Fine 
Arts Center (Prissy is co
director). housed by coinci
dence in one of their restored 
houses. It serves* as a show
case for local artists and as an 
art-education center for kids.

For Prissy, the price for all 
this activity is that there’s 
little time left over for paint
ing. But there are compensa
tions. For one. the house 
restorations are very much a 
family affair, with all the 
Bowrons pitching in. “The 
girls enjoy helping.” says 
Bob, “and they also love 
hunting in closets of the old 
houses for ‘treasures’." The 
entire family often goes shop
ping for .stained glass, man
tels, and chandeliers to use 
in fixing up the houses. And 
when they can, the Bowrons 
also take off on long bike 
rides or longer car trips.

What’s next? Bob and 
Prissy have just bought their 
ninth house, so it looks as 
though she will have to post
pone her painting a bit long
er. “But Boulder is worth it,” 
Prissy insists. “And we seem 
to have lit a fire: Now every
one is Axing up old houses!”

Vs more and more families 
nove out to the suburbs, cen- 
er cities are falling into ne- 
;Iect. This was beginning to 
.appen to an old residential 
ection in the heart of Boul- 
ier. Colo.—and then along 
ame Priscilla and Bob Bow- 
on. Bob, a contractor and 
uildcr of new homes, and 
'rissy, an artist, bought a 
un-down Victorian house in 
1C section and restored it. 
ly renting it out, they were 
ble to buy and renovate a 
econd house, then a third, 
mil today they own a total 
f eight large Victorian 
ouscs, and Boulder’s old 
‘me Street looks a bit more 
ke it did in the 1890s. “We 
id the houses,” explains 
*riss^. “because Bob and I 
eel that the future is built 
n the present and the past, 
'hose homes are a tie with 
ur past that we can't lose."
Up until three years ago. 

ob, Prissy and their daugh- 
irs. Regina. 12. and Rhonda.
. lived in a Boulder suburb, 
iut, to back up a belief that 
eople should return to the 
ities and invest in their fu- 
jre, the family moved into 
ie main floor of one of the 
estored homes on Pine 
frect. The upper floors arc 
:nted cut. “It’s wonderful 
> be living in this historic 
rea,” says Prissy. “We’re at 
le heart of everything, too 
-shops, museums, libraries, 
^'e e even saving the en- 
ironment, since we bike or 
us almost everywhere.”

Because of their interest 
1 environmental issues and 

Boulder, the Bowrons take 
n active role in the city’s 
URE (People United to Rc- 
laim the Environment) and 
t PLAN Boulder, whose 
oals are to insure reasonable 
rban growth and the preser- 
ation of green spaces. Last 
ear. Bob and Prissy got an 
ward from PLAN Boulder 
>r their work.

Both Bowrons have.been

Bob works on the porch 
roof of one of the 

Bowrons’ eight restored 
Victorian houses (above, 

right), while young 
Regina steadies the ladder.

The Bowrons (right) live on 
the main floor of one of their 

renovated houses. Their 
style is to restore the exteriors 

as they must have looked 
in the Victorian era, then turn 

the interiors into hand
some, modern apartments.

Rhonda joins her mother at 
the Fine Arts Center, (far 

right). "We think of it as an 
art and craft-education 

center for the whole area,” 
says Prissy, who spends 

a go^ deal of time there.
Another "Lifestyle” follows.
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Sangre de Cristo... because it’s there
after his first payment during which he can—and is urged—to visit 
his ranch. And if it doesn't fully meet expectations, he can have all 
payments promptly refunded, Or if he simply changes his mind 
within sixty days of making his first payment, his money will be 
returned promptly.

You can own part of this breathtaking land for just $5,000 total 
cash price. Easy credit terms are available. Also, other Sangre de 
Cristo ranch sites are available at prices ranging from $5,000 to 
$18,000. This offer presents a wonderful opportunity for long term 
investment in the great southwest.

For complete details on these ranches, without obligation, 
fill in and mail the coupon below to Sangre de Cristo Ranches, 
Box 2000, New York, N.Y. 10011.
Samgre de Cristg Ranches Inc., is a duly retistercd subdivisioo developer In and 
under the laws of the State o( Colorado. This rcs'stration is not to be construed to 
imply state endorsement of the subdivision.

About sixty-five million years ago the earth groaned, sighed and 
in one gigantic heave the Rocky Mountains were born. Called the 
backbone of the North American Continent, these mountains 
stretch down from Alaska, through Canada and our western slates 
into northern New Mexico.

At the southern end of the Rockies is a high, narrow, majestic 
range known as the Sangre de Cristos. This is a special place. Dif
ferent. Where mountains greet the prairie. Yet quiet...wide open... 
with alpine horizons framing green rolling hills and sagebrush 
valleys.

In this incredibly beautiful, unspoiled section of southern Colo
rado. dawn breaks each morning like a curtain rising on the first 
day of the world...silent...breathtaking...spectacular. Several miles 
away, a rising column of smoke from a cowhand's breakfast fire 
could be your first sign of human activity. Days are both pastoral 
and invigorating in the crisp clean air.

A while ago Forbes Magazine acquired in this area one of the 
oldest of the remaining big ranches in America. It ranks among the 
best known preserves for deer, elk, game birds and other wildlife.

Located just outside Fort Garland, Colorado, Kit Carson's last 
command, the Forbes Trinchera Ranch spreads over 260 square 
miles. Here, a panorama of soaring mountains, dominated by the 
lowering peaks of the Trinchera and Mount Blanca, sweep down 
to the San Luis Valley below,

Forbes formed Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc. from a portion of 
Forbes Trinchera not long ago, offering five-acre ranches for 
homes, vacations, recreation, retirement, and just good long term 
investment.

The land lies halfway between Denver and Albuquerque, near 
the intersection of U.S. Route 160 (the Navajo Trail) and Colorado 
Highway 159.

Important guarantees backed by Forbes Magazine’s distinguished 
reputation have contributed much to the Sangre de Cristo success 
story. Every investor is double protected: he has twelve months

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc.
DIVISION OF FORBES MAGAZINE
Box 2000, Old Chelsea Station. New York. N.Y. 10011

Without obligation, please send me FREE, more 
information on the Sangre de Cristo Ranches.

Name.

AtfOress.
.Zip-City. State.

Telepnone__
Price ftange: □ 59,000
A statement and oflering sttiemenl has twen filed with the Department of State of 
the State o1 New York. The filing does not constitute approval of the sale or IsaH 
or otter for sale or lease by the Depertment of Stite or any officer thereof or that 
Che Dspartment of State has in any way passed upon the merits of such ottering. 
A copy of the offering statement Is availaPIc, upon request, trom the subdivider. 
NYA 73-976 Not available to residents of states where prohibited by law._
A650

□ $5,000 □ $7,500

ADMO? (f)
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o Occasionally, a house and its site arc in perfect harmony. 
So it is with Lynne and Dan DeYoung's &a Ranch, Calif., 
vacation reireat, whose rugged, low lines blend beautifully 
with a rough hillside setting. Rising jast enough above the 
slope to catch a view of the sea below, the handsome red
wood structure has a spreading umbrella roof that rein
forces its low profile.

The house is a small, spare gem of a place that was 
short on cost but long on good looks and sweeping vistas.

“adult” weekend home. “Our boys are both grown.” says 
Lynne, ‘‘so we don't need a lot of space. And be.sides, I 
wouldn’t want to spend weekends cleaning a big house.” 

After several years of exploring the California coa-st. 
the DeYoungs found their ideal spot—a half-acre in Sea 
Ranch. They chose this wooded, seaside community north 
of San Francisco not only because of its wild, untouched 
beauty but also because of its built-in consciousness of 
the need to preserve the land. “That was important to us,”s It represents the end of a long search for the DeYoungs, says Dan. To fit the site, they chose the Frontier VIII, a

whose primary home is near Stanford University, where compact 808-square-foot home manufactured by Pacific
Dan is an administrator. Lynne and Dan wanted a small. Frontier Homes, Inc., of Fort Bragg, Calif, (continued)

Set on a hillside among the pines, 
manzanita and rough grass of

Sea Ranch, Calif., the DeYoungs’
Frontier VIII has a wraparound deck

that overlooks the Pacific.



How far
does 70^ go 
ndienyou 

dkd 4^rect on 
weekend?

New York to Los Angeles.
San Francisco to Washington, D.C.
Miami to Spokane.
Atlanta to Reno.

Any weekend, for 70C plus tax (less for shorter distances), you 
can dial your own three-minute out-of-state call to anywhere in 
the U.S. except Alaska and Hawaii. The rate is good any Saturday 
from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., any Sunday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Were talking 
about station-to-station calls completed from a home or office phone 
without operator assistance. Also calls placed with an operator 
from those same phones where direct dialing facilities are not 
available. Dial-direct rates do not apply to person-to-person, coin, 
hotel-guest, credit-card, or collect calls, or to calls charged to another 
number, because an operator must assist on such calls. So this 
weekend, every weekend, dial it yourself and save.

Long Distance is the next 
best thing to being there.

11



Floral ■’Chintz' Top, "Kazak" Oriental ■ Rosemary" design

l^jCI Hooking a rug is relaxing and fun. And it's so satisfying to see the lush.
TT I I ri richly colored pile design take form as you work. Our hooked version of a 

113 1/IT"C traditional "Kazak" Oriental design (top) has
l\l I 9 3 ^^sTk blue background, making the lighter 

colors seem luminous. The charming floral "Chintz” (above, left) and old-rose and cream "Rosemary" (above, 
right) would make lovely bedside or accent rugs. The simple instructions and color-design canvases, plus a lat- 
chet hook and precut wool yarns (partly shown with the "Kazak"). make our kits easy to do. Your finished rug 
will be thick and soft; time won't dim its colors. For your convenience, we offer all three rugs in a full size range.

1 IFill Mit coupon, •nclosing check or money order. Sony, m are unable to handle Canedien or foreign ordaie.
Check items desired:

I
I American Home
( Dept 4778. 4500 N.W. 135th St., 
I Miami, Florida 33059

Minimum
Monthly
Payment

Cash
Price
$

Down
Payment

Amount
EncloMd

.Kit 61764 “Kazak'' 36 Iqi 60 inchas
____Kit 6176S "Kazak" 45 by 75 inchet
____ Kit 61766 "Chintz" 22 1^ 44 inches ., ,

Kit 61767 "Chintz” 27 by 54 inches
____ Kit 61768 "Chintz" 36 by 70 inches
-------Kit 61769 "Rosemery" 30-inch dumeter
— Kit 61770 "Rosemery" 36-inch diameter
_____ Kit 61771 "Rosemary" 45.inch diameter

lit 61772 "Rosemary" 60-inch diameter 
.Kil 61773 "Rosemery" 90-mch diameter

$ 5 S 5 $103 10 1031.50
46.50 5 5

5 S[ For the cenvanianee of our readers, WE HAVE INSTI- 
} TUTED A MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN. You need only 
I sand Ihe down payment with your order form. You will 
I then receive your rug kil and each month be sent a 

detailed statement of your account. On each succeeding 
monthly billing date, a FINANCE CHARGE is ipplied to 

I the previous balance, less payments made. The Month 
I ly Payment FINANCE CHARGE is l>/^% per month 

(18% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE). The FINANCE 
CHAME IS applied to the Cash Price, less down pay
ment, immediately upon iMirchase and will appear on 

I tht first monthly statement. The remaining balance 
[ may be paid at any time, eliminating further FINANCE 

CHARGE.

78 10 1025 5 5
34 S 552 5 5
89 10 10I 189 20 10Florida residents add 4% sales tax . I

Total enclosed .. J

I print name

address

City state zip coda12



Giant new garden catalog

nature sBRAND NEW ROSES! Presenting RED MASTERPIECE, the 1974 Rose of the Year
artistry creates t/te classic rose for spring '74, A wonderfully fragrant deep, deep red hybrid tea
Superb for arrangements!
AND INTRODUCING J&P'S EXCLUSIVE “NEW RACE" OF ROSES - the most significant
breakthrough in rose hybridizing since we created the floribunda nearly 30 years ago. New 
FLORA-TEA* ROSES give you gorgeous hybrid tea-shaped blooms on long single cutting 
stems, but borne in luxurious clusters like floribundas. New “Bouquet-Branching
hybrids*." Available only from J&P!

new All-America Rose Selections, plus stunning newEVEN MORE
SNOWFIRE, a showy crimson and white bicolor rose. Fragrant flowering trees, 
high quality berries and grapes, exotic flowers. Hundreds of ideas right here 

the most asked for garden catalog in the world. It's yours FREE. Mailin
your postage-paid card today — or use the coupon to the right.

•‘Good HouMkMping •
suinNTiti ^

Jackson & Perkins Co.
World's Largest Rose Growers and Nurserymen
31 A Rose Lane, Medford, Oregon 97501 All J&P RoMt navB



MODEST COST, GENEROUS VIEW continued

The important feature of the Frontier 
VIII's design is its post-and-beam 
framing system, which allows for 
completely open floor space. This 
translates into a large main room that 
combines living/dining/kitchen space, 
leaving just enough square footage for 
two bedrooms and a bath.

The DeYoungs called in Los Altos, 
Calif., architect James K. Bell to site 
their house on the slope and to make 
some modifications in the basic floor 
plan. They wanted to expand the 
deck, change the window and door 
placements and add a garage. They 
also added a circular freestanding fire
place. With the Frontier VIII package 
($10,355), they got all the materials 
for the basic .structure, including red
wood posts. Douglas fir rafters, rough- 
sawn redwood interior and exterior 
paneling and redwood decking. Not 
included were the cabinets, finished 
floors, closet doors, electrical and 
plumbing systems. Completed, the 
house cost $28,CK)0.

The Pacific Frontier Homes line also 
features a horse bam and eight other 
houses. These range in size and price 
from 312squarefcet ($4,795) to 1,655 
square feet ($15,632). All models arc 
available nationally; shipping charges 
reflect the distance from factory to 
building site. For an illustrated cata
log. send $1 to: Pacific Frontier 
Homes. Inc., P.O. Box 1247, Fort 
Bragg, Calif. 95437. —Jane Levy

The DeYoungs and guests do most of their 
weekend living in the large main room 

(above and right) where combined kitchen/ 
living/dining space and wide-open deck 

beyond share the feeling of ease and open
ness. A high ceiling, with light flooding 

through clerestory windows and sliding glass 
doors, adds to the effect. Throughout, post- 

and-beam construction plus rough-sawn 
redwood make for minimal upkeep.

Compact, single-level floor 
plan (left) uses space 
to maximum advantage. By 
making main room do 
triple duty, there's space 
left for a bedroom, 
guest room, bath. Garage 
is a DeYoung extra.

ww d BEDROOM
10x11 6DININGJ Kl

196 xl96 
. LIVING :Or

1FIREPLACE
ENTRY GARAGE 

ll'6' x 22 6'GUEST
ROOM JDECK 9 6 xll 6L

15
John Zimmormon
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Our new menthol
isalemon

20 FILTER 
CIGARETTES

Because we added a dosh of 
lemon freshness to new 
menthol TWIST, it tastes 
fresher than ordinary 
cigarettes and gives you o 
smoother cool. Try TWIST 
the one and only lemon 
menthol.

LEMON
MENTHOL

lOO'S

Iwist
Lemon Menthol 100s

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

18 mg. "tar.’* 1.3 mg. nicotine av. pet cigarette by FTC method.



ABOUT THE 
HOUSE
WOOD PANELING IS PAINTABLE

fV/ia/ can be done to pine panelinp 
to hrifihlen a room and make the walls 
more interesting?

Mrs. J.C. Crosson 
Amherst, Mass.

’ Your paint dealer can show you 
samples of a great variety of colored 
finishes for pine and other wood pan- 
elings. The only drawback to using 
any one of them is that you must first 
bleach your present finish, if any, be
fore applying a new one.

Another good way to perk up your 
paneling is to paint it over with an 
alkyd flat or semigloss enamel. You 
can apply any color (hat suits your 
decorating scheme and your need for 
light, but you will lose the natural 
look and texture of the wood itself.Would Looking\bunger 

Satisfy\bur Secret Self?
ROLL BACK MOSS GROWTH

How can we remove or retard moss 
growing on the shaded brick floor of 
our patio? We need something that's 
safe around pets and won’t kill nearby 
plants.Yours is undeniably a busy life, 

whether you have a career or run. a 
fast-paced household. You may even 
be one of those remarkable women 
who manage to do both. Your myr
iad activities arc fulfilling, and also 
time-filling. Sometimes you look 
at yourself and wonder where che 
years have gone. You look older than 
you'd like, and you'd love the sheer, 
self-satisfying pleasure of looking 

your youngest.
Now indulge 

yourself a little. 
Soothe away the 
complexion dry
ness that accents 
the little lines 
and wrinkles 
that make you 

look older. Pamper your skin with 
an unusual blend created by beauty 
researchers especially to help women 
like you look their youngest. Share 
the secret of enlightened women 
in countries around the world who 
have known for years of the beauty 
benefits of this unique fluid, known 
in che United States as Oil of 
Olay beauty lotion.

Your skin all but drinks in this 
treasured blend, with its wealth of 
natural moisture, its rich tropical 
moisturizing oils and other emol
lients, Oil of Olay penetrates the ail- 
too-visible surface layer of the skin to

work with nature in maintaining che 
balance of oil and moisture needed 
for your most youthful look. The pre
cious fluid, compatible with your 
complexion, helps retain nature's own 
moisture, an added benefit when na
tural moisturizing fluids diminish. 
With faithful use, you will soon 
achieve a new confidence in your 
appearance, as suppleness and radi
ance begin to return.

For the most rapid and beneficial 
results, join the younger-looking 
women who useOil of Olay twice a day. 
In the morning, to provide a moist 
climate for your complexion and as a 
quick-penecrating, non-greasy make
up base. Again at bedtime, to let the 
beauty blend work quietly through 
silent hours of sleep.

You will find Oil of Olay at your 
drugstore. Discover, for yourself, the 
pleasure of looking your youngest, 
beginning this very day.

Beauty Hints
In your rich, full life you need a little 

time to yourself. Steal a few moments to 
lavish Oil of Olay on your face and throat, 
and then lie down for a moment. It's a 
lovely break in your day.

Mrs. J. R. Williamson 
Little Rock. Ark.

Scrub bricks with a strong chlorine 
bleach solution. The moss will van- 
i.sh. but will return repeatedly unless 
you can find some way to expose 
the bricks to sunlight.

SPRUCE UP MAPLE TOP
How can f remove stains from the 

top of a maple bureau?
(Mrs.) E. L. Oxendine

Maxton, N.C.
First, remove the top's pre.scnt fin

ish with paint-and-varnish remover. 
Go over wood thoroughly with me
dium, then fine sandpaper or steel 
wool, working only with the grain. 
Then brush on a coal of fresh. 3- 
pound-cut white shellac. If this 
matches the finish on the rest of the 
bureau, rub it with fine steel wool, 
apply another coat, rub again with 
.steel wool and then wax.

If the first coat of shellac doesn't 
produce a dark enough finish, rub it 
down with steel wool and apply a 
coat of water-clear varnish. When dry. 
go over it with fine steel wool to tone 
down the high gloss, then wax.

For help with a home'tnaintenance 
or repair job. write to Dept. HAH. 
American Home. 64! Lexington Ave.. 
Hew York. N.Y. 10022. Letters 
answered promntlv: those published 
are selected for broad general tn.‘ere.st

When you freshen your makeup at noon, 
reapply Oil of Qlay^ under your cosmetics 
to let them stay fresh for hours. You'll 
face the rest of the day more beautifully.

are
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To fittingly record and commemorate America's 200th anniversary, The Hamil
ton Mint has commissioned master sculptor 

Alfred Bruneitin to depict the four most sig
nificant events in our long struggle for in
dependence. A special series of proof-quality 
pevrter plates will be minted with a brilliance 
that resembles fine silver and in strictly lim
ited quantity to honor: “The Spirit of ^6"...

AVAILABLE IN SOLID PEWTER 
AND 24 KT GOLD ON PEWTER

The Hamilton Mint’s Bicentennial Plate 
Collection is available in your choice of Solid 
Pewter for just $25 per plate and 24 Kt Gold 
on Solid Pewter for omy $40 per plate. If 
you prefer, you may order and pay for all 
four of the Bicentennial Plates now. The Four 
Solid Pewter plates, paid in full now, are just 

complete (you save $10.(X)), or the four 
24 Kt Gold on Solid Pewter plates are just 
$145 complete (you save $15.00).

STRICTLY LIMITED EDITIONS 
A strict limit has been established by The 

Hamilton Mint on the quantity of Bicentennial 
Plates that will ever be issued in this edition.

Each plate in the series wOl be individually 
minted and each subscriber will receive a re- 
gistered Certificate of Authenticity.
TOP INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

Even though prices in the International 
Metals Market have soared greatly during the 
past few years (and leading economists fee! 
they will continue to climb) The Hamilton 
Mint has already committed for a sufficient 
quantity of Pewter and Gold to fully cover 
each subscription in this series. Therefore, 
you are guaranteed that these prices will not 
be increased for any plate in this series ... no 
matter how high the price of Pewter and Gold 
rise in the months ahead.

in addition, collector plates have tradi
tionally represented a fine investment oppor
tunity. Certain limited edititm collector j^tes, 
during the past several years, have soared in 
value from their origina] issue price.

To insure yourself of this opportunity to 
own these finely sculptured Bicentennial 
Plates, we urge you to send in order today. It 
can only be accepted if it is received in time to 
be included within the edition limits.

Dchm Venlon:24Kt Gold on Solid Pewter
The beauty of these Bicentennial Pewter 
Plates has been made even more exquisite and 
valuable with the addition o2 24 Kt Gold 
richly layered on Solid I^wter. A limited 
quantity is availaMe for juii $40.00 each.

Strictly Limited Editions—Order Promptly
-----------OFnCIAL ORDER FORM-

“THE SPIRIT OF *76”
THE HAMILTON M3ST 
40 E. Univ. Dr.. Arilntton Heights. CL 60Q04 
Please enter my order for this historic limited- 
edition mintins of the proof-quality Bicenten
nial Plate. “Tm Spirit of *76’' to be struck 
in (please check)□ ^lid Pewter at $25
G 24 Kt Gc4d on S(4id Pewter at $40 
In addition you will include at no extra cost 
a custom designed easel to properly display 
my plate.
□ I am ordering all four Solid Pewter Plates 

now for $90.00
□ I am ordering all four 24 Kt Gold on 

Pewter Plates now for $145.00
My check or money order for $ 
enclosed plus $1.50 per order for shipping and 
handling Or, charge ^ plate(s) to:
□ Master Charge Q BankAmericard

Account —
*lf using Master Charge also indicate the four 
numbers above your name -----

Revere’s Ride”... “Betsy Ross Creates 
the First Flag”... and "Washington at Valley 
Forge."

--------1

OUTSTANDING PLATE 
COLLECTION 

Each plate in this series measures a full 9" 
in diameter and Is struck in high bas relief to 
bring out all of the sculptured detail and 
drama of these important scenes. Created by 
liie Hamilton Mint.
Mint, your plates will represent an ouLstand- 
ing collection of meanin^ul si^ificance that 
you will be proud to display in an honored 
place in your home or office.

Your first plate, “The Spirit of ’76", will be 
sent to you as soon as your order is received. 
Then, eveiy three months you will be notified 
by mail of the availability of the next plate 
in the series. It is impo'tant to remember 
however, that only those individuals who 
order “The Spirit of ’76” Bicentennial Plate 
now will be given the opportunity to order 
the remaining plates in this historic series.

America’s Fine Art

Money Saving Optioa

is

PEWTER—THE TRADITIONAL 
METAL OF AMERICA 

Because Pewter has traditionally been the 
metal of America's finest craftsmen for over 
200 years, it has been selected as the appro
priate metal for this plate collection.

Pewter was not only used to a large extent 
in the households of Colonial America, but 
our first American Continental Dollar was 
actually fashioned from Pewter.

NAME.
ADDRESS.

STATE 
.A ZIP-CITY

SIGNATURE
Must be signed to be valid

AH-lIllineli rcttdnita edd mI«* tu
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AN AMAZING FURNITURE BUY!
& EXQUISITELY HAND-PAINTED AND BRILLIANTLY

LACQUERED HARDWOQD

^uiAL LOW raiCEl. .. Spectacular prtceisss look 
af • spsctacuiar low pries ~

only $19.98 
BOTH for

MASTERWORK
a

each/

"DYNASTY TABLES ONLYWe *^9.9$Pay

DYNAMIC... DRAMATIC... WITH THE PRICELESS APPEARANCE OF MING DYNASTY ORIGINALSI
rou DONT HAVE TO BE RICH TO UVE RICH!

MAIL 10-DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY 

GREENLAND STUDIOS 
4934 firMnISRtf BUl. Miami, FIs. 33059 
Please rush me the ‘'Dynasty Tables" listed be
low at only $19.98 plus $1.95 shippini eech. 
If i am not dallstiteC, I may return tablefs) with
in 10 days for a complete refund. Enclosed is 
check or m.o. for $

2 Magnificent Styles to Enhance and 
Compliment Any Decor!

These gorgeous tables are offered in two 
styles; a four-shelf free-standing end table, 
and a versatile comer table. Each is an eye
catching focal point in any room of the home, 
perfect for your prettiest figurines, music 
boxes, what-notsi End tabfe is a command
ing 30" high, stunning against a wall, or 

used es a room divider. Two 
of the shelves ere 18" long, 
two are 9Vi". Corner tab/e is 
27" high, has one 14", one 
IIK" and one 94" shelf. For 
spectacular matched deco
rator effect, place both in 
same room. Lovely accents 
with any styla decorl

Limited Quantities — 
Please Order Today!

We cannot promise to offer these tables 
again at this low price, they are bound to 
sell out fast. To avoid disappointment, please 
order at once.

These ‘'dynasty" tables, as magnificent as 
they are. are not originals . . . they fust 
look like they are! The priceless tapestry 

paintings, meticulously reproduced on these 
exquisite black lacquered tables in the ancient 
hand-painted manner, hang in remote mu
seums in Chins. When friends see these stun
ning tables, they will be convinced that you 
have purchased rare and costly Oriental an
tiques!

—n

<Plop|dA Add 4% sale A tax).Dynasty End Tsbl»(s) #13760 
Dynasty Corner Tablets} #13761

Gives Any Room 
Luxurious Elegance!

Imaginel Each table is hand- 
painted wflth traditional Ori
ental glowing colors associ
ated with the Chinese since 
time immemorial artistic 
masterworks passed down 
from
tion. ____ .
furniture" herdwood, lacquered brilliantly. 
The result a long-lasting, satin smooth, dia
mond-bright finish with the appearance of 
gleaming black patent leather and brilliant 
reds, blues and greens . . . end blazing goldsi

Name

AcMrsttV state

i City
□ SAVE $3.90 — Order set of two Ubies for 

$39.96 end we pay shipping charge.

You May Charge Your OrderI genoration to gtnora- 
. Each table is "fine- □ Master Charge

Acet. No_____________
interbank No________

(Find above your name) 
Good Thru___________

Diners Club 
BankAmericard 
American Express

Good Thru__________
Acet. No,



Meringue, a simple-to-make mixture 
of beaten egg white and sugar, can 
be used to top pies, cakes or pud* 
dings, as pie crusts, tortes or shells. 

To achieve a perfect meringue’.
• Separate eggs when they are cold.
• Avoid dropping any yolk into the 
whites--they will not beat. Should 
drops get in, remove with the tip of 
a spoon or a dampened piece of pa
per towel.
• Let egg whites warm to room tem- 

j perature before beating so they will
incorporate more air during beating.
• Be sure the bowl and beaters are 
free from any kind of fat.
• Add cream of tartar to the egg 
whites and you'll be able to beat 
them to maximum volume more 
easily. It also stabilizes them and 
helps make a tender meringue.
• Add sugar 1 tablespoon at a time, 
and beat until dissolved. Rub a 
small amount of meringue between 
your fingertips—you should feel no 
grains of sugar. The amount of

' sugar you add determines the kind 
of meringue. Soft meringues, used 
for topping, require 2 tablespoons 
granulated sugar for each egg 
white. Hard meringues, for pie 
crusts, shells or tortes, need 4 to 5 
tablespoons for each white.

cup sugar, salt, cinnamon, va
nilla and butter or margarine in bowl.
4. Add milk; stir to blend.
5. Put bread in IVi-quart casserole.
6. Pour milk mixture over bread.
7. Let stand 20 minutes to allow 
bread cubes to soak up egg-milk mix
ture. Stir.
Q. Set casserole in pan on oven 
rack. Pour hot water into pan until 
it reaches 1-inch depth.
9. Bake 1 hour 15 minutes or until 
a thin-bladed knife inserted 1 inch 
from edge comes out clean.
10. Remove from oven.
11. Spread jelly over hot pudding.

14. Spread meringue over pudding, 
making sure it is sealed to the edge 
of the dish. Swirt meringue with a 
spatula or the back of a spoon, if 
you wish.
15. Return to oven. Bake 15 min
utes or until meringue is golden. Re
move from oven. Set on wire rack to 
cool. Makes 6 servings.

MERINGUE SHELLS 
6 egg whites 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon cream of tartar 
IV^ cups sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla
1. Heat oven to 275®.
2. Grease and flour cookie sheet.
3. Beat egg whites, salt and cream 
of tartar until foamy in large bowl.
4. Beat in sugar, 1 tablespoon at a 
time.
5. Continue beating until meringue 
stands in stiff, glossy peaks.
6. Beat in vanilla.
7. Drop meringues by V2 cupfuls 
onto cookie sheet.
8. Shape mounds into circles. Make

12. Beat egg whites and cream of 
tartar until foamy in small, deep

QUEEN’S PUDDING
1 quart (4 cups) milk
2 eggs, beaten
2 egg yolks, beaten 
V^ cup sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
i/i teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 teaspoons vanilla
3 tablespoons melted butter or 

mai^arine
2 cups day-old bread cubes 
V^ cup currant jelly 
2 egg whites
% teaspoon cream of tartar 
Vi cup (4 tablespoons) sugar
1. Heat oven to 350®.
2. Heat milk in medium-size sauce
pan over low heat until bubbles ap
pear around the edge (scalding).
3. Combine the eggs, egg yolks,

a depression in each, building up 
sides, with back of spoon.
9. Bake 1 hour or ;jntil meringue 
shells are crisp.
10. Remove from cookie sheet with 
spatula. Cool on wire rack.
11. Fill with fruit or ice cream. Shells 
may be made ahead and stored in an 
airtight container. Makes about 1 
dozen.

13. Beat in sugar 1 tablespoon at a 
time. Beat until meringue stands in 
stiff glossy peaks. illuttrations by Robert Froet
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Advertisement

I gave up smoking
By Carlene Paulk as told to Ruth L.

^he day I took my last puff, it seemed 
like I blew away my will power. 

Because once the smoke cleared, that 
scale began to go up —until I reached 
196 pounds.

At first, you see, I was like every
body else who gives up cigarettes. 
When I stopped reaching for one, I 
started eating everything in sight.

I’ll tell you, my appetite nearly 
ruined my life. Why, more than once 
the pastor of our church in Vero 
Beach, Florida prayed with me — 
about my marriage, not my fat.

As I gained, Billy (my husband) 
began calling me "Famous Hips.” I 
was 56 inches around, so I really 
earned the nickname. But how it hurt 
when I heard it. Still, I couldn’t get 
hold of myself. I guess it was because 
I knew Billy was losing interest in 
me. Finally, all that was left of our 
marriage was the love we had for our 
children.

Deep down, my weight problem 
was gnawing at me. That’s why I tried 
so many pills and diets. But they made 
me nervous, so I had to give them up. 
When I did, ray appetite doubled.

Thank goodness. I’d read the 
stories of people who’d lost weight 
with the help of the Ayds plan. So I 
bought some vanilla caramel Ayds® 
at our drug store. When I saw that 
Ayds contain vitamins and miner
als, but no drugs, I started right in on 
the plan.

For breakfast. I’d have two Ayds 
with hot coffee about 20 minutes be
fore a hard boiled egg. At lunch, two 
more Ayds with coffee, a salad, lean 
meat and a vegetable. Then a mid
afternoon snack of Ayds and tea. And 
at supper, Ayds and coffee, before 
meat or fish, a vegetable and salad. 
Those Ayds really helped me cut down 
on food, yet I was completely satisfied 
eating that way.

By the second week. I’d lost three 
or four pounds on the Ayds plan. Soon 
after, I began to lose more — some
times five pounds in one week. "Why, 
about three months after I’d been on 
the Ayds plan, I was down to 160 
pounds. My weight loss impressed my 
sister-in-law so much, she bought a 
box herself. She only needed to lose 
about 10 pounds, but the Ayds plan 
worked just as well for her.

And those candies were wonder-

Look at the difference in my thighs and knees 
now. And that’s not all.being 128 pounds has 
done for me. My whole life has changed.

with a weight problem. All I know 
is that the Ayds plan helped me where 
nothing else did. And I hope and pray 
that this story will help someone else 
be as happy as I am now.

You can see why my husband used to call me 
"Famous Hips." At 196 pounds, / was as big 
as the fender on our car,

ful another way. Since they contain 
only 26 calories apiece. I’d have an 
Ayds instead of a cigarette or a fat
tening sweet.

Now, thanks to the Ayds plan, 
I’m down to 128 pounds and compli
ments are coming my way. Bill and I 
are real close again, too. What’s more, 
my husband’s talked so much about 
my experience, I think the whole 
South knows of it. If they don’t, I guess 
they will after reading this. So I’d 
like to add one last thing

I’m not trying to say that the Ayds 
plan will help everybody in the world

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS 

Before 
,5'5'^" ..
196 lbs.

After 
5'5Vi" 
.128 lbs.

Height 
Weight 
Bust ... 
Waist . 
Hips ... 
Dress .

.33'.38'
.36' .24W

.36W,56'

.8-10.20‘A 23



Carefully scan every machine's in
struction tK>ok.. It should be complete 
and comprehensible, for it must pro
vide answers to many of the questions 
that will undoubtedly arise once you 
get the machine home. Some sewing- 
machine manufacturers offer sewing 
lessons through their retail outlets. 
These may be free with the pur..hase 
of a machine, or nominally priced— 
the cost in some instances deducted 
from the price of machine, if you buy.

Inquire about and compare service 
and warranties. And it's also a good 
idea to investigate such variables as 
who pays for the labor and transpor
tation or postage, should the appliance 
need repair or service. Find out the 
location and reputation of the au
thorized service center nearest to you.

BASIC CONFIGURATIONS
Sewing machines come in two basic 

configurations; the flat bed, which has 
a broad, flat, fixed base; and the free 
arm, which has a narrow, open base 
—for sewing sleeves, slipcovers, pants 
and the like. There is little difierence 
in price or performance between these 
configurations; the choice you make 
should depend on how much tubular 
sewing you plan to do. The Hal bed 
is the more common; the free arm, 
a relatively new feature, is more wide
ly available on portables.

Sewing machines are categorized 
mainly by their stitch capabilities. 
Thus there are three basic models: 
the simple atraiaht stitch machine, de
signed for basic sewing, though some 
come with attachments for zigzag 
sewing; the zigzaa machine, capable of 
both straight and zigzag sewing, plus 
such zigzag variations as overcasting, 
embroidering, buttonhole making and 
mending without use of special at
tachments; and the deluxe zigzag ma
chine. which does all the aforemen
tioned stitches and other decorative 
ones as well.

Here are some stitch capabilities 
that we find especially useful, depend
ing, of course, on the needs of the 
buyer; a blind hemstitch, for quick, 
easy hemming; a long basting stitch. 
or chain stitch, for sewing ten^porary 
scams; a special stretch stitch for use 
with knits—it gives scams sufficient 
elasticity to keep them from "pop
ping,” as regular stitches tend to do.

Here are some other features to 
look for and evaluate as you shop;

Smooth, even stitches should be the 
rule, no matter what type of machine 
you’re considering. And if it’s a zigzag 
model, you should be able to switch 
from straight to decorative stitching 
easily, without sacrificing quality.

A sewing light is built into most 
machines being sold today: for maxi
mum visibility, it should be positioned 
directly over the needle. Also, the

FROM HOME BASE light bulb itself should not be difficult 
—or inconvenient—to replace.

Threading the machine should be 
fairly simple, and in this context, slots 
are easier to work with than holes. 
Some models come with a threading 
diagram imprinted right on the ma
chine, so there’s no need to consult 
the instruction book. An automatic 
needle-threading attachment is also 
available on some models.

Bobbins have been greatly simpli
fied. Now available; a bobbin winder 
that shuts off automatically when the 
bobbin is filled; a self-winding de
vice that winds a bobbin right in the 
sewing position; and for easy removal 
there’s a bobbin-extractor feature.

A presser-foot adjustment enables a 
machine to handle a variety of fabrics 
—from light to heavyweight—with
out slippage. The adjustment lever 
should be marked in gradations for 
precise results; a hinged presser foot 
permits sewing right over pins.

Tensions controls arc also important 
aids to sewing fabrics of different 
weights. Most machines have manual 
controls, but some come with self- 
regulating tension controls.

Stitch size adjustments are usually 
iwo separate controls that regulate 
the length and width of the stitch. 
These controls should be easy to reach 
and operate.

The needle and needle plate should 
both be handily replaceable. Also, the 
needle plate should have a seam guide 
—markings that facilitate sewing 
straight scams by helping you main
tain a constant distance between the 
seam edge and the stitching.

SEWING

Today, more than 50 million Ameri
can women of all ages use sewing 
machines in their homes. Equally im
pressive is the fact that there are 
sewing machines in two-thirds of all 
households in the United States, and 
the number continues to grow. Rea
son: Versatile new machines, easy-to- 
sew patterns, marvelous fabric designs 
and the cost factor have combined to 
form an unbeatable argument in favor 
of making your own clothes, draperies, 
slipcovers (see "Fabrics That Furnish 
a Room,” pages 58-61). If you're 
joining the trend, shop wisely and 
extensively—and be sure to match a 
machine to your specific sewing needs. 
Price, after all. is not always the best 
indicator of quality and usefulness.

Machines now on the market, por
table as well as cabinet models, range 
in price from .$48 to $600. Cabinets, 
when desired, are sold separately and 
cost an additional $20 to $.385. A 
wide variety of models is available 
from such companies as Bernina. 
Brother, Elna, Melco. Montgomery 
Ward, Morse, Necchi, J.C. Penny, 
Pfaff, Scare. Singer, Viking and White.

Before you go out looking at new 
machines, have a clear idea of how 
much sewing you actually plan to do. 
If it's a lot and you have enough 
room, a cabinet model complete with
in itself may be best for you. If you’ll 
be sewing only occasionally, or you 
lack sufficient space, a portable that 
can be stored in a closet when not in 
use is probably the better choice. 
Look at various types and brands of 
machines before making a decision.

MAINTENANCE IMPORTANCE
Whichever machine you buy, it will 

work better, longer, with proper main
tenance. Cleaning and lubricating are 
essential to good care. To clean, slide 
open the throat plate (also called the 
cover plate) that conceals the bobbin 
and threading mechanism. Use the lint 
brush that accompanies the mar hinc 
to get out lint or fluff that may have 
a-'ctimulaied. Also remove anv threads 
that have become entangled there.

Check your instruction book for de
tails on lubricating the mathine. and 
oil only where specifically directed. 
Also, use the oil or lubricant distribut
ed by your machine's manufacturer, 
and apply only the recommended 
amount. You can’t damage a machine 
by over-oiling it. but too much lubri
cant is likely to cause stains on fabrics 
you’re working with. After oiling, it’s 
a good idea to sew a few lines of 
stitching on scrap material—to allow 
the oil to work into all the parts and 
also to blot up any excess. Finish the 
cleaning-lubricating routine with a 
quick once-over of the machine with a 
soft dusting cloth.—Jeanne M. Bauer

WHAT TO CONSIDEr
In every case, ask for a demonstra

tion and use the machine yourself, 
if possible. When you do, look for 
such pluses as hand controls that are 
well marked, conveniently located 
and easy to use; a foot control that is 
comfortabk 
trolling sewing speeds; accessories 
that are not a hardship to handle; 
ease of cleaning and lubricating; quiet
ness and freedom from vibration.

Unless you arc not planning to 
move it much, a portable should be 
precisely that; lightweight and easy to 
carry. If you are shopping for a cab
inet model, check for comfort, con
venience and sturdiness, and be aware 
of the furniture styles available, so 
you can match cabinet to your decor.

•and effective in con-
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or Deluxe lOO's

Micronite filter.
Mild, smooth taste. 

America’s quality cigarette. 
Kent.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.Kings: 17 mg. "laf," 1.1 mg. nicoline,

100’S: 19 ma. "lar.” 1.3 ma nicotine av. uer cioaretie. FTC Reiuin fob. 73.



rTTME] AnnouncesLIFE

Here’s the professional guidance that helps you get 
beautiful results with every sewing and needlecraft project

Thouundt of "How To" 
drawing* and instructional 

photographs guidt you
For exatnpls, thns show som* 
of iht profsssionsi tricks of 
sewing knits.

Try the introductory volume
THE CLASSIC TECHNIQUES

for 10 days free
Now, whether you're an expert or be
ginner, a whole new world of sewing 
and needlecraft pleasure and savings 
is open to you! Without leaving your 
home, you can learn all the profes
sional secrets that bring beautiful re
sults when you're sewing by machine 
or hand, knitting, crocheting, embroi
dering, doing macram6 or any kind of 
stitchery!

It’s all here, in TIME-LIFE BOOKS’ 
The Art of Sewing — the most compre
hensive series on sewing and needle
craft ever published!
This new series gives 
you instructions on ev
erything — from creating 
one-of-a-kind clothes for 
yourself to making drap
eries ... from doing del
icate needlepoint to 
making rugged sports
wear. To make sure every 
instruction is crystal 
Clear, each has been

tested on non-sewers. Then, TIME- 
LIFE BOOKS put its vast graphic arts 
resources to work to create thousands 
of step-by-step drawings, photos and 
diagrams, all so carefully detailed even 
complicated techniques become easy 
to master!

We believe you’ll find that owning 
The Art of Sewing is like having the 
country’s best sewing and needlecraft 
teachers right in your home, ready to 
give you their help whenever you need 
it. However, you are the best judge of 

how valuable the series 
can be to you. So we 
invite you to try the in
troductory volume — 
The Classic Techniques 
—fori0 days, free. You’ll 
find the details of this 
offer on the card. Mail 
it today, to borrow the 
volume with our com
pliments and no obli
gation.

When snough fsbric has pasMd 
by ihs naadl* to grasp from 
bthlnd, stretch it taut Irotn 
bthlnd the nsadle as wall as 
in front. Kaep tha fabric taut 
throughout your sawing.

fiainforea curved saama by 
slowly sawing a row of amall 
atitehaa — 19 par inch — on 
tha stitching lina. thart sawing 
■ aacond row 1/16 inch out- 
aida tha first.

Through thasa volumes you'll leern the 
same basic methods, shortcuts and tech* 
nlques taught by TIME*LIFE BOOKS sew. 
Ing consultant, QRETEL COURTNEY, at 
the famous FRENCH FASHION ACADEMY 
in N»w York.

Finish raw seam edges with a 
zigzag stitch Vt Inch in from
the seam,

EmbrrJ
deoHere are just a few of many 

things you'll learn to do
a How you can achieve the 

custom-made look 
a Instant needlswork — including 

techniques that speed up your 
sawing and gifts you can make 
in an aharnoon

a Custom sewing for the home 
a The art of knitting and crocheting 
a The professional way to tailor 

clothes
a How to do all forms of 

embroidery — including crewel 
and needlepoint

a How to create your own patterns 
and designs

a Special sewing techniques 
children's clothes 

a How to work with avant'^orde 
materials

a How to alter old clothes to give 
them a new look

aoirci

for



Among
tbe voluiBw

• Each volume covered with fabnc
• 9H" by ll^i"
• 176 to 208 pages, st least 300 step^y-elep

drawings plus numerous fulNcolor photogrspbs 
• Specie! instructions for left-handers included

Make a colorful caftan to wear at 
home or to parties. It takes only a few 
hours with the easy-to-follow dlrec- 
tiona In The >4rf of Sawing. This unique eerlee shows you how to get professional-looking results 

in all these areas of sewing and needlecraft — and many more!

NeedlepoimFashionHome Accessories
Accessories

ERICA WILSON, embroidery consultant, for The C/aee/c 
Tochniguat, created the new crewel design shown on this vest. 
Complata directions for the design (which may be used not only 
as shown but In many other ways), appear on pages 168-169 
of Ihe intro^ucioiy volume.

Chiidren's
Clothing

Qullt-mskingFashion Sewing Knitting and 
Crocheting



A Special Introductory Offer for only 98 DECORATING
Q’s&A’s18 PROFESSIONAL 

ACRYUC PAINTS
/ am having drapery trouble in my 

house. The three windows in mynew
bedroom are of different lengths and 
widths. The tops are the same dis
tance from the floor, however. Should 
the drapery treatment for each win
dow be different?

Exlra Quick-Drying Paints That Have AH the Brilliance 
and Beauty of Oils—With All the Ease of Water Colors! N. O. KUinski 

Rochester, N.Y.
No. Play down the size differences, 

for a uniform effect. Draperies for 
each window should start at the top 
of the frame and extend to the floor. 
Cover window areas with sheer cur
tains the same length. The dilferences 
will disappear.

iVhen my new gold wall-to-wall 
carpeting arrived, J found its color 
much brassier than it had looked in 
the fluorescent light of the carpet 
store. I don't like the color; neverthe
less. Tm stuck with it. What can / do to 
redecorate the living room around it?

Mary John.son 
Narbeth, Pa. 

Tone down the brassiness by adopt
ing a monochromatic color scheme: 
Paint the walls yellow and use a dif
ferent shade of yellow on your sofa, 
draperies, etc. Add an accent color 
such as sky blue for accessories and 
small pieces.

We recently bought a century-old 
fO-room house and plan to use the 
largest room (with stone fireplace) 
a.s a combination living-family room. 
How can we divide it into two dis
tinct areas, yet keep the same basic 
blue/white/gold color scheme and use 
our existing furniture (two sofas, four 
chairs, baby-grand piano)?

(Mrs.) Claire Wrentham 
Corvallis, Ore.

Paint your walls pale blue with 
white trim. Slipcover one sofa in a 
blue''white/gold print; repeat fabric 
on draperies, using ticbacks and sheer 
white curtains. Slipcover two chairs 
in gold corduroy; arrange re-covered 
pieces around fireplace. Then create 
a sitting area at the other end of 
the room, grouping the second sofa 
and pair of chairs near the piano. 
Carpeting in a medium-blue through
out will help to unify the entire space 
nicely.

of the art world were alive today they 
would surely paint with acrylics!

You can paint on paper, canvas, board, 
cloth, anything and with a brush or knife 
or even your fingers. Set includes 2 tubes 
of “medium” for 

OFFER 
REPEATED THIS SEASON 

Supplies are limited and orders will be 
filled first come, first served so we urge 
you to order right now to avoid disappoint
ment. Offer will not be repeated this 
season.

A huge assortment of acrylics, 20 tubes, 
including 18 different colors. These mod
ern resin-based paints have revolutionized 
the art world. They make painting easier, 
enable you to create landscapes, portraits, 
still lifes and sea scapes with quick drying 
bold, rich colors that have all the richness 
of oil paints. But acrylics are water soluble 
so they have all the ease of working with 
water color.

Experienced painters have acclaimed 
this remarkable new discovery. If Rem
brandt, Van Gogh, Goya and other giants

MAIl 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!------

mixing and setting.
WILL NOT BE

r IGREENLAND STUDIOS, 4936 Greenland Building, Miami, Florida 33059

Direct your decorating questions 
to Decorating Q's &. A's. American 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10022. Letters will be 
published on the basis of broad gen
eral interest. Sorry, we are unable to 
send personal replies.

PI*«M Mnd items checked. I understand if 
not deiighted. I may return any item for a NAME 
eemptete refund. Enclosed check or m.o. for

Acrylic Color Sets ADDRESS 
(#11484) 9 $3.98 (Add 500 postage per set) 

targe 9x12'*' Artist's canvas boards 
(#11487) V 2 for $1. or 5 for $2. CITY

I •».-$1. Enclose only S7.9« tor 2 Acrylic I * 1 ahMts (#11468) (3 $1. per pad or 3 pads Color Sets and we pay postage. Extra set i
L _ 5^ "iS-’___ ____ makes wondertul gift.

ISTATE 
.A ZIP.

J
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BLUE DEina TOTE ACCESSORIES
"if Genuine Saddle Stitching Leather-Like, Nailhead & Buckle Trim 

'A’l^esigner Originals for Cross Country or Crosstown^ 100% Washable Cotton Blue Denim

PERSONALIZED” DURANGO
Blue Jean 

Hobo 
Bag
only

PJ

PI

PJ

The shape of things to 
come! Blue Jean shorts 
become fantastic tote 
bag, shopping bag, beach 
bag, even overnight bag, 
Quality-made of genuine 
western "blue jean” cot
ton denim with eye

catching white saddle-stitching and rad buttons, as bright as a prairie sunset. 
Holds everyAing for home or roam! Snaps dosed. 18" shoulder strap, 
10"xl0ya".
13146 — Blue Jeans Hobo

Hit the trail with this designer original. Real "blue jean” cotton 
denim has untamed Western styling, huge 445 cubic-inch tote 
space. Full top zipper, pockets galore, adjustabie carry-strap. 
Accented with belt tabs, saddla-stitching. 13xl0x3>A.
P12623 — Danim Tote Bag . . ...................

$2.98

$3.98An Open and Shut Case for Big Values!

0MN-1 "FRENCH" PURSE k CLUTCH - 
Dynamo In denim! Small enough to fit 
into your regular purse-large ertough to 
function as separate tote for coins, 
make-up, whatever. 4V^x6'’. 
135S4-2-in-1 Purse..............

PERSONALIZED PENCIL CASE - for the 
young cow pokes! Looks like pair of blue 
jeans. Brings joy to girl or boy! Room 
galore for pencils, pens — avoids loss; 
child is always prepared! 10" long. 
P132l1-Peacil Cast .......................$1.6» S1.49

el

Styled likeWAUET 
fine purse, but wallet- 
sized. Vast area Inside 
for cash, coins, etc. 7" 
when closed. Self-handle, 
issaa-waiiet ...|3.n

THAT'8 YOUR BAG - "Blue 
Jeans" Shopping Bag with 
“fringe" benefits on bottom. 
22 sturdy inches deep, double 
handles, outer patch pockets. 
13262-Shopping Bag $2.98

MAIL THIS 10-DAY NaRISK COUPON TODAY

PALM COMPANY, oept 4935.
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami. Florida 33054 
Please send me the denim Items checked below:
___ Hobo Beg(s) #13262 <S $2.98; add 65d post.
___ Cosmetic Blg(s) #13585 O $1.49; add 45d post.
___ 2-in-l Purse(s) #13584 dS $1.49; add 4SC Dost.
___ Cigarette Case(s) #13582 ® $1.49: add 45d post.
. _Wallat(s) #13588 $3.98: add 65( post.
____Spectacle Case(s) #13583 $1.49; add 45d post.
___ Photo Walletts) #13596 « $1.49; add 45d post.
___ Pencil Csta($) #P1326l O $1-69; add 45« post.

Personalized—Print 1 Name:
"Durango” Totefsl -P12623 ® $3.98; add 65C post 
Personalized—Print 1 _ _

___ 'Veins” Shopping Bag(s) #13146 9 $2.98; add 69( post.
___ Coln/Key Cased) #13586 $1.49; add 45d post.

(Florida residents, add 4% sales tax)

PHOTO WALLET - Wins in a 
photo finish. Wallet-like al
bum fits neatly into purse or 
shows off 16 pictures at 
home! Belted closure. 4x4". 
13596-Photo Wallet $1.49

ETE6USS CASE - Truly 
spectacular "spectacle ’ 
case! A denim darling, 
high In ''eye-ql" 
vents scratches. 6V^" d. 
13583-Spec. Case $1.41

A
Pri-

I

I
I
I
I“WAR PAINT’-Cosmetics "TEEPEE HEEP-T’ - Snug 

Case totes .everything to mini purse holds coins, 
Attached key chain guards 

!ys, so you'll always gat 
to your teepee! 

13588-Caia/Key

F'JMOKE 
CASE”-
In denim totes cigarettes. 
Leather-trimmed outer pock
et holds matches, lighter! 

gt 48 13582-CLianttt Casa $1.48

ISu looking pretty! 
!erlor, golden do- ke 

sure; mirror! 2^^x2V%x5". in
l3S85-Casnetlcs

keep Name
Vinyl

I Address
State

JA Zip$1.49 CaseCase L.



ing radio, radio/tape or radio/ 
phonograph facilities. Some 
combine radio/tape/phono fa- 
ciliiics in three- or four-piece 
ensembles.

Compact units are related in 
design and finish and can be 
worked into virtually any home 
decorating scheme. Their small
ish size permits use on shelves, 
atop other furniture, or partially 
or totally concealed in cabinets. 
Most .stores that sell TV sets al
so .sell compact stereos. Dozens 
of companies produce them—in
cluding such major TV makers 
as GE, Sylvania, RCA and Zen
ith. and audio component mak
ers such as Fisher. KLH and 
Sony.

The sound quality of a com
pact is related to its price; the 
higher the price, the better the 
sound. You can get a first-rate 
compact for $200, or go as high 
as $500. You can occasionally 
pick up good-sounding models 
for around $150 in closeouts or 
sptecial-purchase deals. However, 
don't be tempted by “Low. Low 
Priced!" offerings that are h-gh 
in the number of units offered as 
a pa. kage. but low in sound 
quality. A radio''phono compatt 
with two speaker systems (“8- 
speaker sound!”), roll cart, 
“bonus" headphones plus si.x 
free records, all for $125. won't 
really provide stereo sound. And 
avoid ensembles that proclaim 
“wide-angle horn dispersion”; 
they capitalize on a feature of 
deluxe audio equipment. This 
feature in budget form is useless 
and a fraud.

Buy only what you need. Even 
if it matihes your price, don’t 
buy a fompa-t that o*^ers a 
built-in tape player if you're not 
interested in tape—or a record 
playerifyou don't collect records. 
Don’t go for extra features that 
are beyond your listening needs: 
spend the same amount of mon

ey on a superior AM/FM/FM stereo 
radio, if that’s the extent of your listen
ing interest at the moment. If you want 
tape or disc facilities later, you can buv 
an add-on player—of comparable 
quality.

It's better to pay more for some
thing good, with long-life potential, 
than to buy an inexpensive ouifit and 
have to junk it later because it doesn't 
measure up for the long haul. As your 
aural perception improves—and it 

a $350 compact with a reserve 
of amplifier power can be upgraded 
by adding better speaker systems. The 
low-power budget models offer no such 
potential, and you may be stuck with 
something your cars will “outgrow.”

N

done anything to get my cat to eat
» •

I would’ve climbed the highest mountacitw 
I would’ve .swum the deepest ocean.
Now all I have to do is tear open a 
pouchofPurinaTenderVittles. A

delicious moist*- _
meal in a pouch. Mv caflo^?^ all six flavors. 

'^They give nim all the nutrition he needs...
everyday. And there’s no mes.s, no smell, 

i) Now I don't get as much exercise anymore, 
-but I don’t care. I love the 
convenience of not swimming, 

climbing or opening cans.
Purina* Tender Vittles*

You'll both love it.

H

$Li

4

I |S*r» hwctti .,
Sm your vtMrinanan (nnually.

STEREO
BUYING
BASICS

sole form. Compacts are the most 
popular purchase; often they arc a 
stepping-stone to a component rig. 
the next most popular category. Con
soles are favored by a far smaller 
number of people—primarily tho e 
wanting furniture rather than equip
ment.

Compacts. These are easiest to buy; 
you simply set your ficure and let 
your cars do the rest. Compacts arc. 
essentially, a form of audio component 
rig. except that the components arc 
as.sembled and “matched” by the 
manufacturer. Most stereo compacts 
arc three-piece ensembles Iradio'am
plifier and possibly a player in one 
unit, p'us two speaker systems) offer

By Fred Petras

Buying that stereo you've been prom
ising yourself need not be an intimi
dating affair. You can be confident 
and in control if you have sufficient 
basic knowledge. Here are some points 
that will make your stereo shopping 
easier.

To begin with, stereo comes in dif
ferent packages: as stereo compacts, 
as individual components and in con

will
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gr^te into home de
cor. although the 
speaker systems are 
usually larger than 
those used in com
pacts. Your listening 
tests for components 
will be similar to 
those used in choos
ing a compact, but 
you should expect 
better, more realistic 
sound, smoother ra
dio perception and 
greater control of 
the overall reproduc
tion.

Your ears, by the 
way. are all-impor
tant inyourselection.
Rely on what they 
tell you. Listen to at 
least three different 
compact models in a 
store: one at the 
price you want to 
pay, one lower and 
one higher priced.
In making compari
sons, ask yourself 
the following ques
tions; Does the ra
dio sound clear and 
crisp when playing 
music? Does it offer 
a nice balance of 
low-, middle- and 
high
sounds? Do voices 
sound natural? Does 
the tuning dial sep
arate the stations so 
they come in clear
ly? Ask yourself the 
same sound ques
tions about the pho
no section and the 
tape section. And 
arc t h e controls 
clearly marked and 
easy to operate?
Does the record 
changer handle discs 
gently? Your ears 
may suggest stretch
ing your budget to 
buy t h c higher- 
priced rig—a good 
decision.

Components. These 
may scare you, if 
you’ve been exposed 
to the mystique and 
mumbo jumbo that 
surround them. But 
buying a component outfit is as easy 
as determining your budget and the 
facilities you need, then heading for 
a reputable audio specialty .shop. A 
typical stereo component con.sists of 
a receiver (essentially a speakerless 
high-powered radio), a pair of speak
er systems plus a record changer and/ 
or a tape player lor tape player/re
corder) for cassette, cartridge or open- 
reel tapes,

Indicate to the salesman your bud
get and the facilities you require: he’ll 
guide you to the appropriate equip
ment. How do you apportion your 
money for a typical decent-quality 
component outfit? Let's say you have 
$500 and want radio and phono fa
cilities. Allow about $125 for the rec
ord changer complete with pickup, 
about $225 for the receiver and about 
$150 for a pair of speaker systems. 
This is a good rule-of-thumb ratio, 
but it is flexible. For example, if the

C'onsoles. Offered 
by most major TV' 
makers, consoles fre
quently contain the 
same works as com
pacts or compo
nents, but they are 
set in cabinetry de
signed to comple
ment existing furni
ture in your home. 
You can get excel
lent sound from to
day’s stereo consoles 
in a relatively small 
amount of space; 
some arc only 36 
inches wide. Most 
offer a combination 
of radio/phono and 
cartridge tape play
back facilities, plus 
connections for aux
iliary cassette or reel 
tape playback/re
cord units. A num
ber of deluxe models 
in the $425 to $500 
range even offer car
tridge recording ca
pability. Some stereo 

consoles contain four, six, even eight 
speakers, but don't judge sound qual
ity by numbers.

Here again, trust your ears to tell 
you that a .set with four speakers 
sounds better than one with six or 
eight. And don’t be surprised, when 
you examine the elaborate "carved” 
detailing of some low-priced Mediter
ranean or Spanish design cabinets, to 
And they are really made of molded 
plastic. True wood detailing and fin
ishes come only in the higher-priced 
models.

Give a console the same listening 
test you would give a compact. While 
you can buy a good-sounding console 
for $200. wc suggest considering the 
$3(X) or $400 level—or higher—if 
you’re thinking of enjoying it for a 
long time to come. Remember, the 
first requirement for any stereo pack
age you choose is fidelity, the faithful 
reproduction of the world of sound.

The first
dishwadier 
detergent 
for dry-hards. 
DectrasoL

frequency

Dry-hards are tough-to-clean foods—like 
baked beans, eggs, oatmeal, sauces—that dry 
and cetke and stick. And stick. On plates.
On forks. Filming glasses. But Electrasol, with 
its special formula, gets rid of 
dry-hards. Lets your dishwaisher 
give you cleaner, brighter, 
film-free dishes.

iCCOMOMICS lA80M:0*T MC a> MM.nMaw

Store is offering a $100 special on a 
$125 record changer, buy it and in
vest the savings of $25 in better 
speakers. For component rigs as for 
compacts, the more you spend, the 
belter the sound. But beyond the 
Si.000 level, the moderately critical 
listener reaches the point of diminish
ing returns.

Insist on nationally merchandised 
audio brand names such as Sony. 
BSR. Pioneer. Fisher. KLH. Ken
wood. Dynaco. Empire. AR. Pana
sonic/Technics, etc., because they of
fer the best servicing. Avoid "house” 
brand speakers offered by big stores 
at lower prices as part of package sys
tems; these are usually inferior to 
national brands and arc no bargain. 
Remember, the right speaker .systems 
can make a stereo rig: the wrong ones 
can break it.

Today’s audio components arc gen
erally handsome and arc easy to inte-
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If you can tie a knot, 
you can make a 

beautiful deep pile rug!

\^ith this little latchet hook,
^^some pre-cut yarn, a pre-stencilled 

rug canvas, it’s as easy as A,B,C, 
to make a beautiful deep-pile Shillcraft Rug!
You take your choice from 70 designs. Here 
are just a few. You decide on size and shape.

^ Then you select the colors you want 
i from samples of 53 different colors.
" Everything you need to make 
i your rug comes complete in 

^ your Shillcraft 
Readicut Rug Kit.

Then you can begin enjoying a hobby that rewards you 
in many ways. First, there’s the fun of making your own 

luxurious rug. Second, the pleasure of actually 
using it. And third — the joy of high praise 

M on your handiwork from your family, 
your friends and your neighbors!

^ Interesting?
We think you'll find it sh,luc«pt. oep. d^i
downright lascinating! 500 W CalvertSt.. Baltimore Md. 21202

P'®3se send me, free and with no obligation.
C ,4 t your new. full-color Shillcraft Book ofS^nO tor tnc Readicut Rugs and complete information—

01 -11 Cx r» r» 1 ^ plus 100%-wool samples in 53 colors—plus
r KLL Shlllcrait Kug Book TODAY! ! a brochure of new wait Disney character rugs.

■iVl.

9 0T,

These kits are not sold in stores! 
They’re available only by mail!

Hit CRAFT

<

^walt pivHcr 500 X. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md. 21202MeouerpMS
Nama^
(Prinl)
Addrtss

B
 BRAND-NEW! AUTHENTIC!

^ For the first time anywhere!
((!)aj.T$)'^MEK’ character rugs

C<ty

I Suie & 7ln
I (Of Prov 1
i ATTENTION CANADIANS; Send to Above addres$ for your free 
I rfltAinc Orders will be tbiDoed direct from our office in Montreal.

Brochure of Mickey, Goofy, Mary Poppins rugs and 
other favorites in full color! Free! No obligation.



Our Computer 
Will Write A 
Story Starring 
Your Child!

Mentioned 
Throughout 
the Story
Your Child's 
Own Name 

.Street 
, Brother or 
Sister 
-Friends 
Pets
... even your 

'home town!

m■

*

I

U r«

4OTB ^
/.-nr «cr«

ruling
Yes, we will actually write a book 
about your child, his home, his 
friends and his pets ail mentioned 
by name/
imagine your child’s delight in becoming 
the leading character in a story! Whether 
you read this charming ME-BOOK to your 
child or he reads it himself, think of his 
surprise as his name appears over and 
over again in a story that’s filled with 
people and places he knows.

Never before has there been a book

wUhMt/to oy* ln«

,r«»dlV. /
sutI*""'. ■ XVT. (wr ''•

Aud *
thUkl

ippv). think,
ootU

■ j-A fv»r 

. ,1'.
w« e

- ir»'look *l 1*''

like "My Friendly Giraffe.” It’s a true 
product of the Computer Age. The story 
is a delightful one. Your child will step 
into a marvelous fantasy world as he 
meets the friendly giraffe In front of his 
own home, then rides away on the 
giraffe's back (together with a friend 
whose name you'll send us) to a magical 
jungle adventure. It's all completely be> 
llevable because the names of your child 
and his friends are repeated throughout pace.

Your child or grandchild, niece or 
nephew deserves this book—not Just for 
the fun it provides, but for the learning 

Educators welcome personalized reading stimulation too.lt’s for children too young 
as a major breakthrough in learning, to read to themselves, as well as for

youngsters just learning to read. Even 
older children will enjoy It, because 
no child ever outgrows his interest in 
himself.

Give this wonderful gift to a child you 
love. Or for an extra-special treat, give 
two ME-BOOKS: just check the box on 
the order form to receive "My Birthday 
Book" too. Fill out the coupon below and 
mail it to us with your check todayl

This ME-BOOK completely involves tne 
child and holds his attention as no ordi
nary book can. As a result, his interest 
and enjoyment in reading grow at a

Builds Learning Skills For 
Children Ages 3 To 9

Romar Sales, Dept. DG 9 
227 E. 45th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10017
I enclot* check or money order for $3.95 (plus SOe for postage and special handling) for tech ME BOOK I em order
ing. Please send the child named below the personalized '‘My Friendly Giraffe." PRINT CLEARLY, one character per 
space (Example: -

MY FRIENDLY GIRAFFE

__ —). If not enough space, abbreviate.
FULL-COLOR

ILLUSTRATIONS
THROUGHOUT

□ Check here If you else wish "My Birthday Book" for an additional $3.9S plus 50< postage and handling.

PERSONALIZED STORY DATA. If cartain information befow it not available or not applicable LEA^ BLANK. This 
charming story will be written without it. PRINT CLEARLY, one character per space end one space between vrorda.

9 PERSONAL NAMES 
YOUR CHILD 
RECOGNIZES

E BOVLASTCHILD'S FIRST NAME 
OR "NICKNAME" GIRL_____ NAME

APT.CHILD'S ADDRESS

OVER 70
PERSONALIZATIONS 

IN ALLI

STATE_____________ ZIP CODE______CITY_____

BELOW, LIST UP TO 3 FRIENDS. BROTHERS OR SISTERS;CHILD'S BIRTH DATE; //Month Day Yaai

STURDY, SOIL-RESISTANT 
COVERS TO STAND UP 

TO HEAVY USE
,_a BOYB BOY,B BOY

GIRLGIRLGIRL_

CAT'S NAMEDOG'S NAME

CROWN-UP’S NAME TO APPEAR ON PERSONALIZED BOOK PUTE:
("Aunt Jane, Grandma,
Mom 1 Oed," etc.)

SPECIAL FEATURE:
YOUR NAME! A personalized 
bookplate with your name too! 
Just nit In your name at right 
as you'd like It to appear in 
the book.

GROWN-UP'S NAME (Panon Buying Book)
QMr. O Mrs. □ Miw . FIRST INITIAL — LAST NAME_____

GROWN UP'S ADDRESS APT_______

STATE______________ZIP CODE

Q CHECK here If book li te he sent to grown-up. Allow 3 to 5 weeka for delhrory.

CITY

Available At Fine Stores
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n n30-0AV MONfcV BACK GUARANTEE

TROPKS
INATANK

We guaraniee ihai all uur seeding kiia and plaau will be delivered lo 
twa.in> i^ndiiiuii aiiu jiiivu >s/u aic .^iiipkLaly sBtUOed we will replace tlwin or refund your money wiUiin.X) teya.

PALM CO., Oept. 4930,
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami. Florida 33059

You May Charge 
Your OrderPleaiie rush me items checked below. I understand if not completely 

saiisfled I may return within 30 days for a complete and prompt refund. 
Enclosed is check or M.O. tor S By Jack Galub

In any room in your home, 
tropical fish can be lovely to 
look at, delightful to show.

□ MASTER CHARGE 
Acet. Ha
INTER9ANK No___________

(Find atMve your namg) 
Good Thru________________

___VN8897 4 Strawberry Plants O $1.98 plus 4Sc poet
___«N8896 10 Strawberry Plants $3-98 plus6S< post.

iFlenda rttideaic add 4*^ saiM tax )

□ eANKAMERICARD 
Acet Ha

Good Thru.__________

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE. 'JZIP. What better way to warm up winter 
than by bringing a touch of the 
Tropics into your home?

Fish make wonderful “pets.” True, 
they can't fetch your slippers or curl 
up purring at your feet. On the other 
hand, they don’t bark, scratch the 
furniture or have to be walked. Fish 
need little care, and their liveliness 
and grace, their marvelous colors and 
shapes, are fascinating to observe.

The first step in establishing a 
tropical-fish community is lo acquire 
a tank. For the beginner, a 10- or 
15-gallon tank ($9 to $15; all prices 
arc approximate) is large enough for 
visual elTect. and compact enough 
to fit almost any room. Filled, a 
10-gaIlon tank weighs about 100 
pounds, so you’ll need a sturdy, flat 
table or ledge to set it on. If you 
don’t have one. stands made of black 
wrought iron or other materials arc 
available ($12 to $16).

You!! also need: a tank cover with 
built-in incandescent or fluorescent 
lamps ($8 to $18); a vibrator pump 
and filter ($10); a heating unit ($6 
to $8); and a gravel-and-sand bed 
($2). Useful accessories include a 
small rectangular net for fish han
dling (50c) and a siphon ($1.30) for 
getting rid of fish debris.

Some stores will sell you the whole 
kaboodle for about $50; some. too. 
will even landscape the tank for you 
—for an extra $20 to $30. Plants 
are available at many fish stores; 
.such hardy specimens as the Amazon 
sword plant, sagittaria and hygro- 
phila polysperma ($2.75 to $3.50 
each) are good for beginners. Bear 
in mind that decorations and plants 
displace water and may help over
crowd your aquarium.

Make sure you complete your 
aquarium setup before buying a sin
gle fish. Begin by scrubbing your tank 
with a hard bru.sh; then rinse it 
thoroughly. Use no soap or deter
gents. If the tank is second-hand, go 
over it for leaks and repair with 
tank cement. When it dries, scrub 
the tank carefully.

Position the tank before you fill it 
(after filling, it will be almost im
possible to move). A good place is 
out of direct sunlight (which encour
ages algae growth), away from drafts 
and near an electric outlet. Lay down 
gravci/sand. giving it a (continued)

GIANT EASY-TO-TRAIN

S
‘Climbing 

Strawberries
)
).

Plant now 
‘ and in 6 to 8 
^ weeks eat 
* Succulent Red 
Ripe Strawberries 

right off your 
own vine...

lV.

A Constant 
Delectable Strawberry 

Crop Through 
Spring— Su mmer—Fall

VINES RISE
TO ASTONISHINQ

HEIGHTS...
UP TO S FI I

These are the Strawberries that you buy in month after month right up to the first frost,
the fancy expensive vegetable markets. Real Simple planting instructions make it easy for
show strawberries for that strawberry shon- anyone to have a green thumb, even if you've 
cake, fancy fruit salad, plain with light sweet never gardened before, 
cream or in a fancy dessert. Truly they are a 
mouthwatering delight. 30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

These strawberry plants arc hardy and dis
ease resistant. They are sold on our 30 day 
money back guarantee. Planting time is right 
now so rush your order today—This season's 
supply is limited.

Busbeis of Delkioiis Strawberries 
All Summer Long

Plant right now and in 60 days you'll pick 
red ripe strawberries and continue lo do so
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A REMARKABLE 1-TIME
DECORATING OFFERI

f FEE OF LIFE

TWIN

FULL SIZE,
HUGE 90 ' X 106'' only $10.98

or Tablecloth!

ntil today, opulent beauty like this was restricted to the Rajahs an^ : 
Maharajas of India, or the very wealthy! The photograph above caiV^ 

only begin to convey the dazzling richness of the reds, the greens, the • 
golds...the almost 3-dimensional depth of the design! Each has been 
hand-loomed and meticulously block-printed by skilled, unhurried Indian 
craftsmen trained for generations in the arts of looming and printing. You 
can almost fee/ the texture of the stately branches, scent the intoxicating 
perfume of the wondrous blossoms, hear the exquisite songs of the exotic 
birds. How e/egant/y, this lush “Garden of Eden” panel enriches your home!

Enhances Any Room—Dramatic With All Decor!
Looks like and fee/s like linen but is actually rugged, durable unbleached 
cotton with 1001 “decorator look" uses! 1 panel is a dramatic wall hang
ing. 2 create spectacular mural to cover huge wall area. Smashing as 
tablecloth, bedspread, curtains, slip covers, piano/chair throw. Easily made 
into stunning caftan, other apparel! Completely machine-washable, it is 
pre-shrunk and colorfast.

Limited Supplies—This Offer Will Not Be Repeated This Season!
We wish to emphasize—this is a very special 1-time only decorating offer.' 
Only a limited number of panels are being made available at the unbeliev
ably low prices shown above. When these are gone, no more! Don't miss 
this opportunity to enrich your home right now and give it a “beauty lift."

U — MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! • n 
GREENLAND STUDIOS I
4931 Greenland Building, Miami, Florida 33059 |
Enclosed Is check or tn.o. for $
If 1 em not thrilled, 1 rrtay return within 10 days for coni' 
plete refund:
_Twln Size #14019 @ $8.98 plus $1.15 pstg. & handl.
___ Full Size #14020 ® $10.98 plus $1.25 pstg. & handl.
□ SAVE $2.30, $2.80 OR MORE! We will pay all postage on 

orders of 2 or more panels.

For items checked.

Name.

Address.

City. State. Zip.

You Moy Charge Your Order
n MASTER CHARGE
Sect. No______________
INTERBANK NO________

(NnO above your nime) 
Good Thru_____________

□ DINERS CLUB
□ BANKAMERICARD
□ AMERICAN EXPRESS
Acet. No______________



Norman Rockwell’s Nostalgic "Four Ages of Love 
Authentically Reproduced on Fine Gorham China

SUMMER:
"Flowers In 

Tender 
Bloom

SPRING;
$rSweet Song 

So Young" U

TRSewith every order 
fabulou$ 12" X 9" 200 page book. 

Beautiful printed collection 
of over 500 Norman Rockwell WINTER:

"Gaily Sharing
Vintage Times"

FALL:
Fondly Do We
Remember

NC»MAN ROCKWELL
LIMITED EDITION, FULL lOya" PLATES

LIMITED EDITION ORDER FORMorman Rockwell has long been America’s best loved artist. This new 
Limited Edition Collection Plate set, "Four Ages of Love,” is Rockwell 

at his very best. On its finest china, Gorham has faithfully reproduced Rock
well’s art with precision and faithfulness to detail. The four lovely scenes are 
yours to enjoy, to reflect and reminisce upon. Trimmed with 24 karat gold, 
the plates bear the famous Rockwell signature.

Marvelous Decorations and Excellent Investments Too!
These lovely plates are sure to sell out fast. A Norman Rockwell Limited Edi
tion silver plate priced at $125, sold out immediately, and now sells for about 
$700, (when you can find one). The Norman Rockwell name is certainly 
magic to collectors (and smart investors!).

In recent years, more and more Americans are starting to collect limited 
edition plates to hang on walls, display in cabinets or on coflee tables, and 
we’ve sold many that have increased in price, by as much as 500%. For your
self ot for a marvelous Christmas gift, these collector’s treasures will grow 
more cherished as the years go by. Quantities are strictly limited, so please 
order early.

N r ah’-! 1
JOY’S LtMITED EDITIONS
Joy’s Ltd., Dept. 3393 Merchandise Plaza, Chicago, III. 60654
Please rush me my Normao Rockwell Limited Edition Plate(s) checked 
below. I uoderstand that they are sold on a 10 day money back guar
antee if I’m not completdy delighted and that Joy’s will pay full 
postage and handling. Enclosed is my check or M.O. for $.----------------
1973 Plates "Four Ages of Love”
___ Spring $20. ___ Summer $20.

’’all $20. ___ ^Wintet $20.
of all four $60 (you save $20.) 

Also Available, 1972 plates "The Four Seasons' □ BANKAMERICARO 
AecL No. —
Goo^ Thru_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

----- Spring $23.
___ RiU $25.

____ iummer $25.
___ ^Winter $25.

-__ .Set'of all four $75 (you save $25.) □ MASTER CHARGE 
Acet. No.
INTERBANK No 
(Find above your name) 

Good Thro

Name.

Address.

City. •Zip.
Illlnoiii reiidpmi please add S^s sales tax.

.State.

U J



TROPICS IN A TANK 
continued HOW DO 

YOU RATE 
ASA1973 
WOMAN?

slight rise toward the rear of the 
tank and a finger-grooved trench 
toward the front to catch settling 
debris. Set up the filter pump and 
healer at opposite ends of the 
tank.

Meanwhile, leave tap water 
standing in open^ wide-mouth 
containers for a day or two to 
get rid of all traces of chlorine. 
Fill your tank, pouring from a 
sprinkling can or simply letting 
the water run slowly over a plate 
so you do not disturb the gravel 
bottom. Should you wish plants, 
set them in when the tank is half 
filled. In any event, don’t fill the 
tank to the brim. Save some 
water for lopping off later, after 
you put the fish in. For now. plug 
in the cover, pump and heater, 
and keep tabs on the system for 
a week to make sure the water 
temperature stays close to 75°. 
This shakedown period will also 
condition the water for the fish. 
You can check on the tempera
ture periodically with a clean 
household thermometer, but you 
might also get the feel of water 
heat by regularly touching the 
outside of the tank.

To stock your tank, go to a 
reputable tropical-fish dealer or 
to a pet dealer who concentrates 
on fish. (Either would be prefer
able to buying from other hobby
ists or by mail order at first.) 
You can specialize in one type, if 
you like, or for greater interest 
you can build a community of 
two or three species. But in the 
beginning, keep the number of 
fish in your tank at no more than 
12. The easiest starting varieties 
are small fish like guppies, plat- 
ies, swordtails and cardinal tet-

It used to be a man's 
world. But you’ve 
changed it. How much? 
Check a box for every 
yes. In the past year:

Do you pay more 
attention to news, 

comments, editorials?

of wetness. So you dish it 
out.

We’re tough enough 
to take it.The more "Yes’* answers 

you have, the more 
involved, concerned and 
active you are. But now 
that you're tough enough 
to dish it out, you should 
be tough enough to take 
it. Frankly, you sweat. 
That's why you need an 
anti-perspirant that’s 
tough enough to take it 
. . . Hour after Hour,®

r I
Have you taken an 
active part in an 

election campaign, bond 
issue, school budget, 
zoning question?

■ Have you expressed 
youropinion inareas 

where you used to just 
smile and nod agree
ment?

If you manage a 
home and family, 

does it upset you when 
someone says you're 
“just a housewife”?

Do you have — 
want—a job in what 

was once considered a 
man's domain?

ai-;
It fights odor and all 3 

kinds of wetness. From 
heal, tension and exer
cise. That's powerful pro
tection- Yet it has a new 
fragrance that tells you 
you're still utterly femi
nine. Hour after Hour. 
Protects against 3 kinds

or

■' 1973, Cclgstr PWmolivfl Company

ras.
Whatever you choose, be sure 1 IH 

to select fish that look clean and * 
sleek, are alert and swim easily. They 
should carry their fins spread wide, 
and their belies as well as fins should 
be unblemished.

You’ll be carrying your fish home 
in small plastic bags that have enough 
water and air to keep fish alive three 
or four hours. When you get home, 
float the bags on the tank’s surface 
until the water tem^rature inside 
them equals the temperature of the 
tank. TTien open the bags, tilting 
them slightly so the waters mix slow
ly and the fish swim out. (The whole 
procedure may take over an hour.) 
Now top off your tank.

Do not feed your new fish for a 
day; give them a chance to become 
acclimated to the new tank. Later.

be spare in your twice-a-day servings, 
using no more food than can be 
eaten in less than 10 minutes.

Fish like variety in their diet; your 
fish store will stock live, frozen, 
canned or other types of food (50<J to 
$3.75) so you can provide it. You can 
also provide a taste change by feed
ing them tiny bits of shredded pre
boiled liver or hard-cooked egg yolk.

And there's no need to fret if 
you’re off on a two-week ski holiday: 
You can buy an automatic electric 
feeder ($16) that holds up to three 
weeks of food or pressed vacation 
foods (80^) that float on the water’s 
surface (up to two weeks) for nibbling.

Feeding times are ideal for a regu
lar check of your fish community.

Are the fish healthy? Is the tempera
ture correct, or is the light heating 
up the water too much? Is the bot
tom clean, and are the plants healthy? 
If water has evaporated, add some 
more, repeating the method you used 
to fill the tank originally.

As you become more interested in 
your mini world of fish, you may 
want to know more about home 
aquarium management, about the 200 
species of common tropical fish avail
able, or even about the more exotic 
varieties that you can stock. Your 
local tropical-fish dealer will be able 
to answer many of your questions. 
He can put you in touch with hobby 
groups, and can recommend publica
tions and books on the subject.
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Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Menthol or Re^lor



V
ic-furnish a spectacular room like those on pages 58-61.

ful foldn. If you want a tighter 
gather, sew extra ringb to the 
Aui^lrian tape. (See drawing 2: 
back views of curtain top.)

Lampshade cover. Measure 
depth of shade, adding 4 inches 
for heading, 1 inch for bottom 
hem. Measure circumference at 
bottom; multiply by 2 for full* 
ness. Add idnim seam allowance. 
Cut fabric to fit. Turn under to 
edge 2 inches, bottom edge 
inch; stitch. Stitch shirring tape 
to back of top, just below hem. 
Seam ends of fabric to form <^1> 
inder. Pull tape so fabric fits 
snugly. Accent with ribbon.

Dust ruffle. Make section to 
cover top of box spring: Measure 
top, adding seam allow
ance at sides and foot of bed, 1 
inch for hem at head. Cut and 
piece top section, using good- 
quality muslin with a 4>inch fab
ric border. For ruffle, measure 
depth from floor to top edge of 
box spring, adding ly-> inches 
for hem at bottom. IVIeasure 
length of sides and foot, adding 
12 inches for returns at head. 
Multiply this 2^^ or 3 times for 
fullness; add 2 inches for end 
hems.

Cut dust ruffle

fabric to fit tabletop, adding 
inch seam allowance. For swag 
sectionH, divide top cirrumfer-
ence of table by 6; add 1-inch 
seam allowance plus 4 inches. 
Measure table height; add 
inch seam allowance to top, 1 
inch to bottom for hem. Cut six 
fabric sections to fit these mea
surements. At top of each make 
two 1-inch inverted pleats, each 
1 inch in from side. (See draw
ing 1: sections before assembly.) 
Pin and stitch six sections togeth
er; press the seams open. Stitch 
pieced sections to top, right sides 
together. At bottom, make ^4' 
inch turning, then turn up % 
inch for hem. Stitch and press. 
Stitch chirring tape to inside of 
six side seams; pull to make 
swags. Trim with bows.

Balloon shade. Measure win
dow height; add 6^^ inches at top 
for ruffle and casing, 2 inches at 
bottom for hem. Measure width;

ultiply by 2 or 2^^. Add 3V^ 
inches for side hems. Cut and 
piece fabric to fit, cutting on 
true lengthwise grain so curtain 
hangs straight. Finish each side 
hem: Make ^-inch turning, then 
turn under 1inches. Stitch; 
press. Do heading: Make V^-inch 
turning, then turn under 4 inch
es. Stitch. Make row of stitches 
far enough above this to form 
rod casing. (Adjust measure
ments for height of heading ruf
fle desired.) At bottom, make */4- 
inch turning; turn under 1^ 
inches for hem. Stitch; press.

For the balloon effect, stitch 
lengths of Austrian shade tape 
(shirring tape with attached plas
tic rings—it^s available in sewing 
shops) to wrong side of curtain, 
^ the two sides and the center. 
Thread rings with cord so you 
can raise shade to hang in grace

Swathi^ a room in pretty fabric 
isn't dimmll to do, and the results 

guaranteed spectacular. Start 
with the walls: Cmce you see how 
they look covered in fabric, you 
won't W’ant to stop until the 
whole room matches their im
pact. Measure the walls and de
cide how you'll lay out the ma
terial. Add 1 inch to sides for tuck- 
under. Cut fabric and seam strips 
to measurements of each wail. 
Press open seams. There are a 
number of ways to attach fabric 
to a wall, but we found the staple 
gun quickest and best: Begin by 
stapling fabric piece to middle 
of wall at top; work out to sides. 
Repeat at In^tom. Tuck under, 
staple sides. (If walls can't take 
staples, nail lath strips to staple 
to lop, bottom and sides.) Tak
ing care of your fabric wall is 
easy; just give it a vacuuming 
from time to time.

Below, we explain how we did 
the rooms on pages 58-61; com
mercial patterns for many of the 
items are available.

are

m

FLORAL ROOM
Table covers. Cut cireular felt 

underskirt for table. Make swag 
cloth to cover: Cut a circle of (continued)

7?ILLUSTRATIONS BY COSGROVE ASSOCIATES



length of ruffle fabric. Pre^tsi. 
Gather along double raw edge. 
Pin ruffle to right Mde of front 
section. Stitch. Stitch back ssham 
sections to front, turning under 
seam allowance. Back ttectionK 
will overlap to form a pocket.

STRIPED ROOM
Bedspread. Measure top of 

mattress (with sheets and blan
kets on bed), adding V^>inch 
seam allowance to each side. 
Make top by piecing and mitering 
four triangles of f^rio so stripes 
meet to form a square. Since a 
bed isn't square, add length to 
base of triangles at head and 
foot ends of bed. (See drawing 3 
and bedspread itself on pages 60- 
61.) Make overhang: Measure 
depth from Boor to top of mat
tress, adding t^-inch seam allow
ance at top, 1 inch for hem at bot
tom. Measure length of sides and 
foot, adding 12 inches for re
turns at head, 2 inches for end
hems. Cut and piece overhang to 
these measurements. Do end 
hems: Make V^-inch turning, 
then turn under ^ inch. Pin 
and stitch overhang to top, 
rounding comers to follow mat
tress contours. At bottom: Make 
V^-inch turning, then turn under 

inch for hem. Accent with 
interfaced strip of fabric.

Knife-edge pillows. Cut two 
pieces of fabric the size and shape 
of the pillow form, adding 
inch seam allowance to each side. 
(Piece desims to fit.) Stitch, right 
sides tc^etner, leaving a large 
opening. Trim comers diagonal
ly. Turn cover to right side; 
press. Insert form. Hand-stitch 
opening to close. You may make 
pillows with welling, as we did.

Box-edged hack pillows. Cut 
two fabric pieces to fit top and 
bottom of pUlow form, adding 1^- 
inch seam allowance to each side. 
(We cut our fabric on the diago
nal. ) Measure perimeter and 
depth of form, adding 1 inch to 
each measurement for »eam al
lowances. Cut strip of fabric for 
boxing to fit these measurements. 
Pin boxing over top piece, right 
sides together, making sure edges 
are even at comers. Stitch. W hen 
you finish, stitch ends of boxing 
together. Pin bottom piece to 
boxing, right sides together, 
leaving one side open. Ufake sure 
edges are even at corners. Stitch. 
Insert pillow form. Hand-stitch 
opening to close. For eontrttsU 
you mtxy make these pillows with 
diaUitnal weltinc. as we did.

on crosswise grain, seaming 
strips to fit. Press. Finish bottom: 
Make ^-inch turning, then turn 
under 1^ inches for hem. Fin
ish end hems: Make V^-inch turn
ing, then turn under % inch. 
Gather ruffle; pin to center sec
tion, right sides together, begin
ning with 6-inch returns at bead 
of b^. Stitch ruffle in place. Hem 
center muslin section between re
turns. Add ribbon accent to raffle, 
using zig-zag stitch.

Contour bedspread. Measure 
length and width of mattress top 
(with sheets and blankets on 
bed), adding ^2-inch seam allow
ance on all sides. Cut a length of 
fabric to fit these measurements, 
using full fabric width and add
ing equal widths to sides, if nec
essary. Measure depth of mat
tress, adding a V^-inch seam 
allowance at top, 4 inches for 
tuck-under at bottom. Measure 
mattress perimeter; add l-inch 
seam allowance. Pin side strip to 
ton, risht sides toirelher. making

DESCRIPTIONTYPE

wid«, dear or I 
colorod plastic top*. aI 

h*slv« runs down top« 
in 2 strips, with centeil 

odhosivo*fro«. I>e«s I 
net tear. I

EDGE BINDING

wido, doer H 
plosHc top* with roin-fl 
forcing fibor-glass H 
Hireods. Decs net teofl 
tokos up to 350'pounfl 
strain bofor* snoppinfl

STRAPPING

1

1 Vs" widn, door, toug 
plastic tap*. Sticks wi 
to vinyl, conforms to 
irragulor surfaces.

SEAT
BANDAGE

wid*, selifl 
celerod or stripod pkfl 
tap*. High visibility H 
day and night. H

HAZARD
WARNING

1sure edges are even at comers. 
Stitch. Wlien you finish, stitch 
ends of side strip together.

Turn up bottom of strip to 
make 1-inch casing for elastic, 
leaving a small opening. Through 
this, ran a piece of %-inch-wide 
elastic that measures 2 inches 
less than perimeter of mattress. 
Sew ends of elastic together and 
close opening.

Pillow sham. Measure length 
and wndth of pillow' over fullest 
part. Add 1 inen to each side^Vz 
inch for ease, inch for seams. 
Gut front section to fit; for back, 
cut two sections the same length 
but half the width plus 1 ^ inches 
for center hems. Hem one side 
of each back section: Make 
inefa turning, then turn under % 
inch. Stitch and press.

Cut strips for raffles on cross
wise grain; piece until ruffle is 2 
or 3 times the perimeter of pil
low and twice the desired depth 
plus a 1-inch seam allowance. 
(Ruffle should extend to edge of 
twin bed or to half the width of 
a larger l>ed.) Doiiltle over the

wid*. r«}ili*nt 
abresiv*>ceal*d plasi 
tap*. For outdoor u$i

NONSKID

P

HOSE REPAIR/ 
pool PATCH %"-l 1/8" wid*, 

gr**fi or blu* ploslii 
tap*. Wotarpreef. 
Str«tch*i to Mol iigi

3/8"-1V^" wid*, ■ 
1/8" thick, groy, bl^H 

or whit* foam tap*. 
end ptiabi*.

WEATHERSTRIP

2" wide, I /8" thick, 
black foom top*. 
Flaxibi*, fir*-r*tistQi

PIPE
INSULATING

or
2" wid*. 1 /8" thick 
cork top*. Fl«xibl*.Uf//mP* *
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There’s one for each home need; all have many uses.
)•

Pressure-sensitive tape, invented 49 years ago, has become on indispensable tool in 
household. General-purpose tapes (cellophane, plastic, cloth, masking tapes) 

fomilior to everyone ond used for mending, labeling, decorating and other needs.
Not so well known, but extremely voluoble, 

vorious specialized, problem-solving 
tapes charted below.—Siew-Thye Stinson

every
ore

THE PROBL6M*SOLVIEIIS ore

SOURCEAPPLICATIONDESCRIPTIONTYPESOURCEapplication

Hardware 
stores or 
3M Co.*

Points clean, sharp stripes 
1/16*' to %*" wide. Trims 
and decorotes lampshades, 
cars, boots, walls. Apply 
tope; pgtl owoy scored 
strip of desirod width and 
point exposed oreo.

1* wide mosking tope 
that includes eight 
1/16' scored, pull-out 
strips.

PAINT
STRIPING

"Tesoborde" 
from United 
Mineral & 
Chemical 
Cerp.*

Reinforces and protects 
edges of important docu
ments. Prevents fraying 
along edges of needlepoint

Hardware
stores,
stationers.

Stotioners, 
variety stores.

Holds lightweight moteriols 
harts, drawing 

place temporarily during 
work. Holds wallpaper, 
posters ond ether art on 
wall to test plocement.

wieldy objects together for 
storing or moving: garden 
hoses, packing cases, metol 
pipes. Replaces twines ersd

ly^'.l' wide, flexible 
paper tape. Very lew 
adhesion, peels off sur
faces with no damage. 
Con be reod through 
and written on.

DRAFTING
in

Q
Auto-supply 
stores or 
Superior 
Iniuleling 
Tope Co.*

Repairs rips in cor seots 
and other plastic up
holstery. Stotioners, 

hardware 
stores, moving 
companies.

Seels cortons for moving, 
sforoge or mailing. Re
places messy gummed tapes.

wide, strong, 
vinyl or paper tape.

PACKAGING

Auto-supply 
stores, hord- 
ware stores.

Outlines danger areas: 
basement steps, low over
hangs, etc. Itlufflinates 
light switches or children's 
toys and bicycles.

Stotioners,
variety
stores.

Repairs and reinforces 
book bindings. Decorates 
or codes other articles.

^'-4' wide, colored 
plastic-coated cloth 
tope. Strong, woterproef, 
does net stretch, con 
be written on.

BOOK
BINDING

Hardware
stores.

1 Vi "-2" wide, gray 
plastic-coated cloth 
tope. Strong, waterproof. 
For indoor use only.

Seels joints of heating or 
cooling ducts and pipes."Safety-wolk” 

at hardware 
stores or from 
3M Co.'

Rosiliant—use oreund swim
ming pools, shower stalls. 
Abrosive—use on door 
steps, lodder steps.
Apply at right angles to 
proboble direction of foil.

Hardware
stores.

Cushions bases of objects, 
becks of pictvr*$ to provont 
marring furniture, wolls.

wide, flannel 
tape.

SCRATCH
GUARD

Hardware
stores.

1Vi'-2' wide, strong 
flexible metal tape. 
AAakes airtight, water
tight bond with any 
surface. Will not tarnish 
or rust. For indoor or 
eutdedr use.

Repairs looking woter 
pip*t> gutters, pails and 
other metal objects. 
Decorates end trims beets.

ALUMINUMHardware and 
variety stores.

Repairs leaky hoses and 
children's plastic wading 
peels. Seals holes in eir 
mattresses, inflotable 
beach toys.

Hardware and 
variety stores.

Steps drafts, dust and 
moisture when applied to 
door and window fromes. 
Deadens noise, stops rat
tling cor doors and trunk 
lids. Cushions base of 
objects. Gives better grip 
to tael hondles.

Hordwore
stores.

%'-l' wide, paper or 
tronsporenl ploslic tope.

AAeunts lightweight pesters. 
Fastens loose tiles, wall
paper. Salvages unsMcky 
stamps.

DOUBLE-
FACED

t
1 '4' wide, cloth or 
vinyl tape.

%'-r wide, 1/1“ 
thick, white or black 
foam tape. Holds % 
pound per squore inch.

Bends end anchors carpels 
ond rugs.1Hardware 

stores or 
Arne Adhe
sive Topes, 
Inc.'

Prevents condensation on 
cold-water pipes. Prevents 
heot loss on het-waler 
pipes (use severol layers).

Mounts ceromics, plaques, 
small mirrors, name sight. 
Halts slipping bookends.

lited Mineral A Ctiemicel Coro.. 129 Hudson St.. New York. N.Y. 10013; Superior Insulating Tapa Co.. 3100 Lambdin Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63115; 3M Co.. 3M 
ter, St. Paul. Minn. 55101; Arno Adhasive Tapas, Inc., Michigan City, Ind. 46360. Companies do not fill smell orders, but will direct you to stores In your area. 4|



Here are ways to keep your car in top 
form against cold-weather ravages.

CKRCUS%
mended in your owners' 
monuoi for the temperotura 
ronge in your oreo.

Radiator. Antifreeze is 
o cold-weother must, and 
in its latest form is also an 
improved coolant for sum
mer driving. Thus there is 
no need for the twice-yeor- 
ly droining of the radiator. 
For maximum protection, 
have your service-station 
operotor put o hydrometer 
in your radiator and tell 
you how for below zero it 
con function. If tempera
tures are colder than that 
where you’re going to be, 
you'll need more antifreeze.

Tires. When you 
should put on snow tires 
is on imponderable. How 
nice if you could wait until 
the first big storm, then put 
them on yesterday! If you 
don't use snow tires, be 
sure your regular tires hove 
odequote treads.

Lock>«. To keep them 
from freezing, get some 
graphite and put it on your 
cor key; put your key in 
each lock ond work it sev
eral times; wipe key off.

£mergencie»i. If you 
live in snow country, your 
luggage compartment 
might well contain the fol
lowing; a set of jumper. 
cobles to aid dull botteries, 
a tow coble, o small shovel, 
flares and a sheet of plas
tic to keep you off the cold, 
cold ground. Naturally, o 
windshield scraper and 
brush are indispensable. 1 
also tote along three spray 
cans of stuff I have found 
most usbful: U a de-icer, 
for those times when de
termined windshield ice ov
erwhelms a mere scraper,- 2) something called WD-^, 
a moisture displacer that 
can be sprayed on ignition 
wires; and 3) Liquid Tire- 
Choin, a substance ffiat 
turns helpfully gummy 
after being sprayed on 
tires that have been 
spinning uselessly on ice. 

_____ —Denise McClugggge

Battery. Cold weather 
cuts battery strength in half

moisture displacers plus 
vorious ingredients to keep 
the substance flexible, so it 
will not crack Into salt-in
viting fractures. It is guar
anteed for the life of the 
car. If you know of a new- 
car dealer who uses Sym- 
Tech and you would like 
it on your slightly used cor, 
you might try throwing 
yourself on his mercy. (The 
guarantee would probobly 
be affected, however.) For 
the name of a Sym-Tech 
dealer near you, write tO: 
Protective Chemicals, Inc., 
2060 Hamilton Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio 44114.

Sym-Tech prices depend 
not so much on the size of

Solt and sand are hard on 
cars. If you drive in the 
winter in areas where salt 
and sand mixtures are used 
most liberally to keep 
streets and highways ice- 
free, you cannot avoid 
sploshing corrosive soh 
ond sand into every seam 
ond crevice of your car. 
Whatever the merits of the 
dear-road policy os a 
safety measure, it costs 
mightily in mufflers, rusted- 
out fenders and rocker 
panels.

Rutii prevention. If
your cor is new or nearly 
new, consider the protection 
of a special undercoating. 
Ziebart is the name of a 
system brought from Europe 
some years ago and now 
widely ovoilable from fran
chised outlets across the 
country. The most serious 
rusting problem effecting a 
car takes place out of 
sight, inside the varied 
boxes and cronnies of pan
els and doors. The Ziebart 
system uses a waxy sub
stance that is sprayed into 
these spaces to seal them.
If a cor is treated before 
being driven 3,0CX) miles— 
and before being driven in 
winter—there is a guaron- 
tee of five years or 50,000 
miles, with a free check-up 
at 20,000 miles to make 
sure all areas have re
mained properly covered. 
Prices for Ziebart under
coating ranqe from $109.50

at 0 time when you need 
it most. If your ^ttery is 
getting sluggish, replace
ment may now be the bet
ter part of wisdom. And if 
you live where cold starts 
are the rule, look into an 
extra-strength battery.

Engine tune. Have 
your spark plugs checked 
The electrical spark that 
makes your internal-com
bustion engine combust 
needs all the help it can 
get on damp, cold morn
ings. It cannot moke leaps 
too great or overcome the 
handicap of fouled or 
burned plugs.

GaHoiine. Most gaso
line companies put in ap
propriate additives to deal 
with the varying climate 
wherever their products 
are sold. Even so, wa
ter from condensotion in
side your tank con freeze 
in gas lines and stall your 
engine. Service stations sell 
products such os "Dry- 
Gas" that absorb this mois
ture, putting an end to 
problems like ice-locks.

Oil. Multigrade oils are 
becoming more and more 
common, and they work 
as satisfactorily in sunny 
deserts os In snowy moun

o cor but on the difficulty of 
reaching all its vulnerable 
spots. However, some deal
ers simply charge a flat 
rote of Ground $100.

No rustproofing system 
is better then its applica
tion. The most magicol of 
chemicals will not work if 
oil the vulnerable spots are 
not covered properly. To 
find a rustproofer, check 
the Yellow Pages under 
"Automobile Undercoating 
& Rustproofing.”

Protecting against rust 
Is but one step toward pre
paring your cor for the 
cold. Here ore other stepi 
to consider for Improved 
performance:

Windi^hield. Rubber 
is particularly prone to pol
lutants in modern air, so 
wiper blades tend to de
teriorate rapidly. Start the 
sloppy season with two 
new ones. And fill your 
windshield washers with a 
nonfreezing fluid, the kind 
made especially for them. 
Under no circumstonces 
use rodiotor antifreeze.

to $129.50.
Whereas Ziebart is soW 

to cor owners, a system 
called Sym-Tech is aimed 
toward new-cof dealers, 
thus is unknown to most 
consumers. Sym-Tech is a 
compound of some 27 
chemicals—rust inhibitors,

tains. Just be sure that 
what you put in your crank- 
cose is the weight recom
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he automatic garage-door opener has always offered real convenience and security 
but at a high price. Now it costs less and is designed so you can install it yourself.

of breakdown or power failure, positive locking when 
the door in closed, one transmitter for the car and one 
wall button for inside the garage. DonH consider any 
openers that are without these features.

STANDARD MODELS have the same disconnect sys
tem, transmitter and wall button, but include one or 
more of the following improvements: a more power
ful motor (1/3 instead of 1/4 hp); an automatic re
verse feature on the safety system; a light timed to 
stay on for 1Y2 to 2 minutes after the door is closed, 
so you can enter the house from a lighted garage; a 
security switch to deactivate the unit completely when 
you go away.DELUXE MODELS have all the above features and one 
or more of the following 
switch to open and close the 
garage; a light on the transmitter to warn if battery 
is dead; special cutoff so the door will not reverse 
during the last few inches of closing (thus it can close 
even with snow or ice under the door); better light
ing (two buUiH); color-styled housing covering the 

mechanism of the entire opener unit.
ARE THE CONTROLS RELIABLE? 
When the radio-controlled 

opener was 6rsl introduced, 
the signals controlling the 

door were not so precise as 
they are today, and there 

were cases (not always 
amusing) of doors opening 

at random, set off by a 
neighbor's transmitter or 

even by a passing plane. 
Most of the transmitters 

now being used are sophis
ticated devices using double or triple codes or other 
electronic systems to prevent such accidents. The costs 
given earlier include the radio-control system with 
one transmitter, but if you have more than one car, 
additional transmitters set to the same wavelength 
are available. As indicated, all models allow you to 
operate the door manually in case of power failure. 
Ine release mechanism is normally inside the door, 
but if you have a detached garage that cannot be 
entered through another door, you can get a key- 
operated release that mounts outside the door.

CAN YOU INSTALL AN AUTOMATIC DOOR OPENER 
YOURSELF? If you are handy and have some experience 
with mechanical work around the house, the answer 
is definitely yes. The units you buy over the counter 
are specifically designed for homeowner installation. 
If you have any doubts on this »core, ask to see the 
detailed instructions that come with a unit. You should 
be able to tell quickly whether it's a job you can 
handle. If you decide to do it, set aside enough tim 
most of one entire day. There may be times during 
that day when you’ll need a second pair of hands— 
know where you can gel them. (Though the electrical 
hookup is not complicated, you may wish to leave it 
to a professional.) If you decide to have it done, allow 
$3.3 to $50 al>ove cost of unit.

For more information and catalog material^ write: 
Alliance Mfg. Co.^ Alliance^ Ohio 44S01; Chamber- 
lain Mfg. Corp.^ Elmhurst^ III. 60126; Edwards Fotrer 
Door Co., Mt. Vernon, !S.Y. 10550; SiuTone Housing 
Prodticts, Cincinnati, Ohio 45227; Overhead Door 
Corp., Dallas, Tex. 75240; Stanley Door Systems, 
Birmingham, Mich. 43012.

e-door 
ou sit

you’ve never operated an automatic garage 
pener, you might think it’s just an adult toy. i 
X the car, push a button, the door goes up, the garage 
ght goes on, you drive in, push the button again, 
le door closes behind you. A lot of hocus-pocus, you 
ly—but think it over: You’ve never moved from 
ehind the wheel, never stepped out into what might 
e snow or rain, never strained your back lifting a 
70-pound door that might not work right, never left 
our children in the car with the motor running and 
ever worried that there might be an intruder in the 
urk nearby. But that’s only half of it, the arrival- 
ome half. Perhaps just as important is the leaving- 
ime half: You never leave the door open because 
s troublesome to gel out of the car; you never ex- 

ose a messy garage—it is always closed and locked. 
All of this is made possible by a relatively simple 
otor-and-drive mechanism mounted on your garage 
‘ilang that is activated by a radio signal from a tiny 
ansmilter you carry in your car. This mechanism 
>e^ the lifting, lighting, closing and locking for you.
he convenience and security it pro- 
des cost from $130 to 
200, depending on the 
lodel you choose.
CAN YOUR GARAGE DOOR 

: CONVERTED TO AUTO- 
ATIC OPERATION? The an- 
i^er is yes: Any overhead 
K>r, whether one-piece 
: sectional, ran be 
serateil by an electric 
>ener as long as it is 
roperly adjusted and 
in travel freely. You 
ill only need about a 2-inch clearance between 
e ceiling and the high point of door travel. There is 
me difference in the hardware necessary* to install 
e opener, depending on the kind of door you have. 
> before going out to shop, take a good look at your 
K>r (you might even make a little sketch to show 
ere the springs are located). If your door does 
t travel easily, it must be adjusted before you in- 

Bill an opener. Since adjusting involves dealing with 
Brings under great tension, the job should be done' 
B a professional.
■ WHERE DO YOU SHOP FOR AN OPENER? Do-it-yourself 

itM are usually found at home improvement or

I
tilding supply centers, electrical supply shops or 
oin stores. Specialized companies sell and install 
eir own units—check your Yellow Pages under 
)oor Operating Devices.

WHAT ARB THE DIFFERENCES IN OPENERS? Some op- 
ate on a chain drive (like a bicycle); others work 
turning a long screw, (^ain drives are usually on 

expensive models, screw drives on costlier ones, 
th will do a satisfactory job, but the screw drives 
quieter and may need less service.
Otherwise, the automatic openers fall into the same 
: general categories found in many other app" 

Bees: economy, standard and deluxe. Specific tea- 
Hre> var\' according to manufacturers, but here is 

Hproximalely what you can expect from each model. 
I ECONOMY MODELS have a V^-hp motor, a light that 
on when the door is opened (turns off when 
door is closed), a safety stop If the door meets an 
struction during opening or closing, a disconnect 
tern so the door can be operated manually in case

extras: a key-operated 
door from outside the

3’o|o e » |o|

0
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Window treatments can have decorative impact]
hammer a noil or turn a screw 
driver.

Take the formal, three-layer trc 
ditional effea—o valance or swa 
tops will troverse draperies th< 
in turn, cover sheer casement cur 
toins. The entire treatment can b 
accommodoted with three rods if 
stotied on a single set of brocket 
Or take the perenniolly popular cris 
cross tiebock curtoins—again, on 
special rod does the whole job.

Do you have problem windows 
If so, there’s o reody-mode solulio 
for each.

In«opening French windowi
Swinging drapery crones are on 
answer. The adjustable cranes cc 
be extended out from the windovv 
to clear shades or Venetian blind 
pushed in close to the gloss for 
sleek contemporary look, extende 
in length to accommodate extrr 
wide draperies or tilted out to loci 
fate window-washing and trir 
dusting.

Another rod made for Frenc 
windows ottoches to both windo 
trim and window frome. Fitted wi 
Q series of hinges, it opens ar 
shuts along with the windows.

No nail> or screws. A crobl 
landlord won't let you mount curta 
hardware to walls or woodworl 
Spring tension rods are designed 
go where brackets con't. An adjuj 
able, hidden spring holds the r< 
taut inside the window reveal, or 
rubber cushions keep ends of tf 
rods from marring woodwork. Sprir 
tension rods ore great, too, for wi 
dows set in o masonry, steel, tile 
marble reveal, where installation 
conventional rod brackets is difflc! 
or impossible. They're made in bo 
decorative and utility styles,- pick tl 
one that best suits your needs. U 
utility models with concealed pins 
rod-pocket-heoded curtoins; use t 
decorative models with curtc 
hung from clips or rings.

Wall’wide, room-high wi 
dows. Inevitably, these leave 
sufficient spoce obove or at sides f 
anchoring curtain hardware. E 
there’s no need for skyhooks; 
hong curtains or droperies fr< 
standard rods or 1-beom tracks i 
stalled on the ceiling.

Windows too narrow. Y( 
con make them oppeor wider w 
rods that carry curtains and dra 
en'es beyond the width of the w 
dows, but still attach within t 
window-frame. Thus there is 
need to search for studs or mess 
walls with mollies or butterfly bo 
When using rod extenders or exti

All too often, windows are an after
thought in an otherwise attractively 
furnished interior. But in truth, they 
should be—and they con be—a fo
cal point of the decorative ambi
ence. There's no window treotment 
too elegant or complicated, no 
problem window too difficult to 
handle with stondord, readily ovoil- 
oble curtain and drapery hardware 
—if you know whot to look for. And 
this requires a clear understanding 
of basic window-decoroting terms: 

Curtain rods ore used to sup
port lightweight curtains in window 
treotments where no movement of

WINDOW
MIRACLE
WDRKERS

fpeoTA&d

curtains is required.
Draper}' or Ira^ er^e rods ore

used for curtains that open and 
close by means of a cord and 
pulley-k;<

Utility ro«ls in both categories 
are meant to be concealed by cur
tain and drapery headings.

Decorative rods ore designed 
for use with window treatments that

\/
\IB } \I give them maximum exposure.

Cafe rods, one clossiflcation of 
decorotive rods, were originally 
used to support curtains that cov
ered only the lower holf of a win
dow. They ore now more frequently 
installed ot the top of a window— 
and used for curtains that may cov
er part of a window, stop at the 
sill or extend clear to the floor.

Curtains hung on cafe rods may 
be stotionory. or they may be drown 
manually, without cords or pulleys. 
Cafe rods range in scale from slen
der %-inch-diameter tubes to heavy 
1-inch-diameter solid brass poles.

Sash rods attach directly to the 
window sash. Chonnels or hems at 
top ond bottom of sash curtains are 
threoded and shirred directly onto 
the rods, which hold them taut 
against the window. Sash curtains 
can be used to cover all the gloss 
on a casement window, but only the 
lower, inside sash of double-hung 
windows.

I-beam rod> ore slim-profiled, 
mini-scaled oluminum tracks that are 
bendable, Curvoble, cutoble and 
paintable. They con be used with 
stotionory, manually operable or tra
verse-draw Curtains.

Curtain and drapery ac<'e»- 
ftoriew include everything else in the 
way of hardware — hooks, pins, 
rings, chains, tiebacks, holdbacks, 
brackets—needed for installing win
dow fashions. Drapery and curtain 
hardware is more varied and more 
versatile than ever before, bringing 
creative window dressing within the 
capabilities of anyone who can

\/ I

\
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■Here’s a complete rundown of the curtain and drapery hardware to do the trick.
ong rods, be sure to install adequote 
od supports, so there is no unsupport
ed expanse greater than 48 inches.

needed. Do you have a 
■oom-wide wall of windows hung with 
reverse draperies that ore too heavy 
o open and close manually? Install a 
reverse motor in an unobtrusive spot; 
he cords will be pulled electricolly.

Curtain o£F brightnebb. Are your 
vindow walls subjected to glaring sun- 
ight at a given hour each day? Install 
j traverse motor with a timer, to draw 
he draperies daily at a specified hour, 
)rotecting furnishings from excessive sun- 
ight and fooling burglors into thinking 
you’re home when you're not.

Corner windows. A maOe-for-the- 
iurpose rod sweeps oround the corner 

a single, smooth line; draperies can 
■frow from the corner to both sides, or 

•om one side to the other.
A series of windows on one 

'ail. A single traverse rod can be set 
^r either o double or triple traverse, 

> open or close all sets of draperies 
ith a single pull. (Hove your curtoin- 

lardwaVe dealer arrange cords and 
(oders in the proper combination.) 
Cur>es to curtain. Boy windows, 

lOw windows, a series of windows on 
curved wall—none presents an in- 

livable problem. You'll find ready- 
lode curtain and traverse rods that

Iug curves like a coat of point. Your 
eoler may not stock a range of sizes; 
e can order the right one for you. 
Tuckaway hardware. Do you 

□ve a paneled room, a mirrored wall, 
lot of busy pattern or any decorative 

tuation calling for unobtrusive curtain 
r drapery rods? I-beam tracks can be 
icked behind a narrow molding and/ 

Hr painted to match walls or ceiling, 
Hepending on where they’re mounted. 
H Cathedral windows, cierestory 
Hdndows. High, and highly inaccessi- 
Hle, these fixed-glass windows ore fre- 
^ently left bore when curtains might 

inefit the decor, diffusing sunlight or 
iftening stark structural lines. Sheer 
irtoins in o stable fobric, anchored at 
ip and bottom with sash rods, do not 
•esent a major maintenonce problem,- 
ley stay fresher longer than loose- 
inging curtoins. Sosh curtains are 
•eat, too, for the tronsom-light end 

Hde-light windows Honking the front 
|oor in many colonial houses.

Sliding patio door. Choose a 
iverse rod with a one-side draw, to 
pose oil of the operable door when 
irtains are open. When buying a 
le-way draw rod, bear in mind thot 

traverse cord always goes on the 
le of the Fixed glass. To expose a 
jximum expanse of gloss, both fixed 
id operable, carry curtains across the

Moving plastic ports ore self-lubricating 
for trouble-free operation, and some 
rods have no-stick coating to keep tra
verse carriers gliding smoothly.

Glide design has been improved to 
hold curtain pins, and consequently the 
curtain heading itself, even and erect. 
Boll-bearing guides prevent tangles, and 
traverse cords are strong and durable. 
One of the best, in nylon, is sheathed in 
snag-resistant polyester. Pulleys are un
obtrusive in design ond silent In opero- 
tion; weighted tossel-cord pulls are 
rubber-bumpered to protect wells.

A handy but frequently overlooked 
curtain accessory is the baton used for 
opening and closing curtains hung on 
rods not equipped with a troverse 
mechanism. The baton facilitates draw
ing curtains easily and evenly, and 
avoids the inevitable wear and tear 
that comes from hondling fabric.

Rings, brockets, rod supports, pins, 
carriers and replacement ports for rods 
are accessories you’ll find readily ovoil- 
able. Many ore sold in see-through 
packages for easy identification. More 
specialized accessories include design- 
coordinated choins, tiebacks and hold
backs that hormonize with rods.

The big fashion news in decora
tive curtoin and dropery hordware is 
the matched look. Traverse rods and 
mini-versions in cafe rods ore coordi
nated to complement each other, in 
designs and finishes for every interior; 
shiny brass, antiqued brass, silver, pew
ter, bronze, the mat-black wrought-iron 
look, the leather look. One design, a 
rectongular rod, has a recessed face, 
to be decorated with the purchaser's • 
choice of trim. Double-foce tape for 
affixing trim is packaged with the rod.

Another model has wraparound finials 
that give the look of a cornice and 
completely hide mounting fixtures. A 
third style, in reeded steel, has sculptured 
wood finials. The wood look is an odds- 
on favorite, in both wood-grain vinyl- 
clad steel and the real thing. Solid 
wood rods, both fluted and smooth, are 
best sellers; these come in basic sizes 
that can be cut to exact measurements.

Rods, brackets, finials and rings are 
offered in as many as 12 paint and three 
stain finishes. They also come unfinished, 
ready for do-it-yourself color-keying to 
woils, drapery fobrics ond decorative 
accessories. And there's even a cord- 
operated wood traverse rod with car
riers and traverse mechanism built into 
the back of the rod.

Take a long, hard look at the window 
treatments in your house. If they are 
not making o contribution to the decor, 
selections from the new crop of cur
tain and drapery hordwore can supply 
the missing impact^ —Carol L. Crane

wall beyond the fixed glass, figuring 
about 1 foot of woll space for every 
3 feet of window width. For example, 
in order to expose all the glass in a 
6-foot-wide door, the curtain rod 
should extend 2 feet beyond the door 
on the fixed-glass side. The heavier 
the fabric, the more space required 
when curtains are opened.

Choosing the right hardware acces
sories for your window-dressing job 
con make the difference between a 
trim, well-groomed window and an 
amateurish, home-made treatment.

Hooks and ringsi. Foremost among 
these are sllp-on hooks which come in 
several sizes and styles suitable for both 
utility and decorative rods. Hooks for 
utility rods hold the curtain heading up
right in front of the rod, concealing it; 
hooks for decorative rods hold the 
heading below the rod, exposing it to 
view, so you can see the importance of 
selecting the right hooks for every rod.

Designed for unlined, opaque cur
tains with open cuffs, slip-on hooks 
shouldn't be used with sheers, as they'll 
show through the heading. Recom
mended instead are pin-on hooks. These 
come in two styles, one angled for even 
hanging on traverse glides, the other 
rounded on top so it sits straight on 
stationary rods. A special long-shofted 
pin-on hook for headings 3 inches wide 
and wider holds pinch-pleats upright, 
preventing uruightly drooping above the 
pins.'And there's a self-adjusting pin with 
a calibrated bockplate that eliminates 
measuring for each pin placemerrt ond 
assures even curtain hanging.

Pleating hooks used with curtains 
and draperies made with pleoting-tape 
headings also come in severol sizes. 
There are hook-back and ring-top styles 
for traverse rods, cafe rods and ceiling- 
mounted hardware. One model, sug
gested for use with heavy draperies, 
has a locking device that secures the 
pin ond the pleat in place. Rings used 
with cafe rods are styled for stitch-on, 
pin-on and clip-on curtain treatments.

Rods and accesM>rier> sold in re
tail shops and department stores are 
now being manufactured with the qual
ity and precision once found only in 
expensive hardware sold through "to- 
the-trade” custom drapery workrooms. 
The expansion feature in mass-produced 
curtain and drapery rods assures an ac
curate fit for any window, from 28 
inches to 312 inches in width.

This adjustability allows you to relo
cate hardware from window to.window, 
room to room, even house to house, 
prolonging its useful life. Rod edges are 
smooth and snag-free; painted finishes 
are chip-resistant; metal finishes are 
lacquered for long-lasting good looks.
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It’s the fruits of “instant sunshine,” the 
ease of automatic dog feeding, the ubiquity of blue 

jeans-on TV sets and even in art shows.
they’re never careless. (”l feel that I 
should give my family the best I have.") 
The recipes are her own, her mother’s 
and those of her fans and friends.

Asked to choose between Pearl 
Bailey ond Dione Lucas, we couldn't. 
Take the pair—they’re both loverly.

SHINER
FAITHFUL FEEDERBegonias, gardenias, geraniums, 

even delicate orchids and shy Af
rican violets flower faster and 
prettier in the ^^instant sunshine 
of Spot-O-Sun, a new grow-light 
that combines a wide*spectrum 
lamp with a 9>inch*w'ide perma
nent plant bowl. It also ripens 
such winter fruit as melons, 
pears and pineapples. The 15- 
inch-high unit, of avocado-green 
Lexan, is by Hall Industries. It’s 
about $22 at garden shops.

A sleek invention keeps pampered 
puss or pooch neatly fed f 
days. The Orbit Automatic Week
end, by Fessauer Industries, 
stores 20 pounds of dry food in 
its weatherproof tower, measures 
daily servings into a bowl. Three 
versions range from a battery- 
powered job to a remote^ontrol 
type. All in durable plasti 
$100 to $170 at pet shops.

or

SAFE WHEELING

Ninety million Americans who 
bike will now be able to ride 
safer, thanks to Goodyear’s new 
^Hrlowall” tires with permanent 
3M reflective tape molded into 
their sidewalls. New York Qty’s 
Central Park Bike Patrol is al
ready out&tted witli them. Cross
ing traffic, their after-dark shine 
is visible a full block away, says 
Goodyear. Available on some 
new bikes, the tires come in four 
standard sizes. You can get them 
as replacements for your own 
tires at bike-repair or retail bike 
shops at a cost of about $6 each.

GOOD SCENTSSEASONED 
WITU LOVE If 1974 comes up smelling like Easter 

lilies, o chocolate Valentine heart or a 
Thanksgiving mince pie, blame it on 
the fun and fosdnating Golden Fro- 
gronce Calendar (Golden Press) for 
children, with 12 paste-on picture 
patches you scratch and sniff to get 
the scent of the month. There ore jolly 
drawings by Aurelius Battaglia. The 
calendar is $2.95 at bookstores.

The phrase above is Pearl Bailey's, 
from her new cookery book Pearl's 
Kitchen (Harcourt Broce Jovanovich, 
$6.95), but it applies equolly to The 
Drone lucos Book of French Cooking 
(Little, Brown, $14.95). Mrs.' Lucas de
voted her life to bringing the joys of 
Cordon Bleu cuisine to American cooks, 
kitchens—and even diners when, on oc
casion, she moved lock, stock and spat
ula into the restaurant business. This 
new 25th edition of her best-selling 
classic, prepared with her friend and 
associate Marion Gorman, is the culmi- 
notion—1,(XX) recipes, from basic souces 
to elegant dessert souffles. Each com
prehensive section starts with her "phi
losophy" (of menus, marketing, your 
kitchen as studio).

Pearl Bailey loves "the doys that I 
have at home . . . when I can look 
forward to each mealtime with the ones 
I love most. In the preparation, I find 
my meaning." The hours you spend In 
her kitchen are deliciously full of fam
ily and show-folk anecdotes, talk of her 
formidable mother and wonderful reci
pes that are casual and fun. (About 
macaroni and cheese, she writes: "Let 
that baby just get bubbly brown,"). But

FRESH CHEERCOLD COMFORT
This winter, take the Snowoway Stow
away along os a precaution, should 
your car get snowed in. It pairs an ice 
scraper/window brush with o 3-foot 
shovel. Both come apart, store neatly 
in your trunk. The plastic and aluminum 
set is $9 at local department stores.

Harr>’’s Bar in Century City, Los 
.4ngeles, has created quite a stir 
with its bubblv Bellini. You peel 
and pit a fresfi peach, whirl it in 
a blender. Pour a fourth into a 
wineglass, fill to top with cham
pagne and toast the New Year!

JEAN SCENE

Such stuff as jeans are made of—denim, that is—has come a long 
way from the Wild W^est. Simmons has a smashing new sofa bed 
that’s all done up in denim (about $219), and there’s been a blue-
jcan art ^bow at New York’s Serendipity, a restaurant/boutique 
where the fashionable buy their pre-aged, hand-minted denim skirts,

snow soon travels topants and bags (priced $20 to $500). The 
museums around the country. Another denimism: a blue-jean cov
ering for a new portable TV (Zenith’s black-and-white ‘‘Sidekick, 
about $100)—presumably super for watching the late Western.

♦♦



ON ITS WAY: sure to another. And a simple batch 
of prefixes distinguishes things up and 
down the line. (To make it even easi
er, decameters, hectometers and deci
meters are seldom used.)

To get the basic unit of volume, the 
Frenchmen made a cube 10 centi
meters on a side, filled it with liquid 
and called that a liter. For the basic 
unit of weight, they took one milli
liter of water, weighed it, and called 
the result a gram.

All metric measurement units are 
related, then, and all are to the base 
ten. With our system, there is no re
lation between foot and quart and 
pound, no simple way to memorize 
the whole thing and grasp its rela
tions. Right now. for instance, if you 
want to buy lumber to build five 
shelves, ycHJ have to measure the five 
spaces with a yardstick, add up the 
inches and fractions of inches, con
vert them to inches with only one 
fraction, then add up the whole Uiing 
and divide it by 12 to convert it to 
feet. With metrics, you simply 
sure the centimeter length of each 
space (with all the fractions in deci
mals), add the five figures and move 
a decimal point to get you into 
meters. Right now, when you're su
permarket shopping, you have to con
vert pemnds or quarts to ounces to 
compare prices; with metrics, you’ll 
just divide by 10 to figure the price 
per kilogram or liter. And take 
length: The metric countries laugh at 
us for using ditferent standards of 
length—inches, feet, yards, rods, miles 
—for short, medium and long dis
tances. Quick as a wink, they mea
sure all distances (the length of 
room, the distance between cities) in 
fractions or multiples of meters.

When we adopt the metric system, 
we'll also adopt its kid brother—the 
Celsius (formerly Centigrade) scale of 
temperature. Converting to it 
quires a complicated formula, but 
youll get the hang of it if you 
member that water freezes at 0® (32® 
F.) and boib very logically at 100® 
(212® F.). Your normal body tem
perature will be 36.8®, and a lovely 
summer day will be 30® (86® F.).

There’s no reason to be nervous 
about any of these changes. You do 
have 10 years, after all. Also, you’re 
less of a stranger to metrics than you 
think: Consider your 35-nni]limeter 
camera. Think about watching Mark 
SiMtz swim the SO-meter Olympic 
pool or about taking your 250-milli
gram vitamin C tablets.

Look at the canned goods on your 
kitchen shelves. You'll find that ntany 
of them arc now marked in both 
ounces and grams or liters. The Cali
fornia Board of Education recently 
decreed that all revisions of textbooks 
used in that state should henceforth 
accommodate the new system. The

National Education Association has 
recommended that metrics be taught 
in schools all across the country.

So the metrics are coming—and 
have been for some time, actually. 
The U.S. Congress made the system 
ofikial in 1866, but the order was not 
compulsory. Since then, over 50 pro
posals have been brought before (Con
gress to make the system mandatory, 
but people—especially businessmen— 
were afraid of the enormity of the 
project. Now, with the world a much 
smaller place and everyone else met
ric, businessmen think it's a dandy 
idea.

By Eileen Denver Mimoso

How big is an acre? What is the dif
ference between troy and avoirdupois 
wei^t? What is a rod, a peck, a 
grain? How many feet—or yards, or 
anything—arc in a mile?

You're not alone if you can't come 
up with the answers. Few of us really 
know our English (yes, English—we 
inherited it from them) system of 
measurements. But don't fret: The 
U.S. is going metric, and soon. Last 
year, the Senate passed a bill calling 
for a 10-year gradual conversion to 
the metric system. Once the House 
agrees (expected this spring), we’ll be 
well on our way toward a new and 
easy approach to measuring.

Most of the world b already on the 
metric system, even England. The U.S. 
and Canada are the only major hold
outs, and businessnten say this state 
of affairs is hurting trade relations. 
That's reason enough for a change, 
but there are others—like the rods, 
pecks and grains mentioned above. 
The units of measure in our unsys
tematic system have little logical re
lationship to one another. There’s 
really not much you can say in 
their favor, except that you’re used 
to them. The metric system will be a 
refreshing change—so simple that 
French children learn it in a few days 
and never forget it.

MEASURABLE BEGINNINGS
Metrics were bom in France dur

ing the late 18th century as a reac
tion to the dbmal state of the art 
of measuring. Till then, each coun
try, often each town, had its own 
eccentric way of measuring things. 
One town's bushel was eight ears of 
com bigger than the next town’s; do 
two feet were alike. The new system 
brought order out of chaos. It was 
based on the meter (from the Greek 
metron, meaning rule or standard), 
a unh of length described as one one- 
millionth of the distance from the 
North Pole to the Equator.

The French used the meter (it’s 
just over a yard) as their basic unit 
of length. They divided it into thou
sandths (millimeters), hundredths (cen
timeters) and tenths (decimeters), and 
they multiplied it by tens (decameters), 
hundreds (hectometers) and thou
sands (kilometers). The whole thing 
is done to the tune ten, based on 
the decimal system that we use for 
our money. There are no fractions to 
hassle with; a shift of the decimal 
point gets you from one unit of mea

EASY ADAPTATION
The changeover should be fairly 

painless. There will be plenty of time 
to adapt, plenty of TV programs and 
magazine articles to help get ycHJ into 
the metric swing. There will also be 
"dual dimensioning”: Road signs, mea
suring equipment and most products 
will dbplay both English and metric 
equivalents. The Foley Manufacturing 
Co. has already come out with a 
dual-dimension measuring cup (cups 
and milliliters), and Union Carbide 
has a Cook 'N Sew English-Metric 
Conversion Calculator (it's like a ^ide 
rule) that helps you convert yards to 
meters, quarts to liters, miles to kilome
ters, and so on. Our cookbooks will 
utilize both systems for a long time 
to come, and you can always use a 
conversion calculator to figure out 
Grandma’s favorite recipes. Tea-spoons 
and tablespoons will stay the same, 
but sooner or later you'll need a little 
kitchen scale so that, like housewives 
around the world, you can measure 
“100 grams of chopped onions 
“300 grams of sugar.” Standard sizes 
—for sheets, windows, tires—will re
main as they are for a long time, but 
they'll now be expressed in imtrics.

It may be comforting to note that 
the most common measuring units of 
the old and new systems are fairly 
similar: Thus a liter is only a bit 
more than a quart, the meter and the 
yard are only three inches apart, and 
a pound is about half a kilogram 
(kilo). Miles are a bit of a problem, 
since a mile equals an awkward 1.6 
kilometers. But you’ll go the distance 
if you latch onto some points of ref- 
crenc
kilometers, or 40 km just a tad short of 
25 miles.

Certainly, there’ll be some memo
rizing to do, but that’s not the hard
est part. What will be hard is think
ing metric. Until then, you'll have to 
do a lot of double-thinking. But some 
wonderful day, maybe in 1984 or so, 
you’ll have forgotten the originals en
tirely. You’ll be thinking in logical 
meters and liters, and wondering how 
you ever got along on rods and pecks 
and acres and troy and avoirdupois.

mea-

a
or

re-

re-

like 5 miles being almost 8
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Why Viceroy Longs?
Well if you tried as many long 
cigarettes as 1 have you wouldn’t 
ask. Its taste. And 1 mean taste.

Taste it all in Viceroy Longs

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking 1$ Oan^us to Your Health.



AMERICAN HOME January. 1974

LIVING 
WITH STYLE

By Helene Brown The warm, comfortable mix of old and new in 
the Denver. Colo., home of Wendy and Tony Berglund (below) 

fleets not only the design philosophy of this attractive young 
couple, but also their design for living. "People, not objects, are 
the exciting elements in a room, says Tony. We planned our 
home as a series of mostly quiet, neutral backgrounds for friends who 
visit, each bringing a change of mood and character, (continued)
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of living room is an antique
armoire. its doors removed, made into a
sofa. Windows are framed witK wood

sKutters stripped and bleached a silvery
tone. Parsons table is covered in a

geometric print, encased in Lucite. On
waif is a collection of liltc-screen posters.



For the Berglunds. the need to retreat from pattern and color at the end of a day i 
essential. Both
showroom: Tony heads FB Designs, an ultramodern home-fumtshiD^ store in 
Boulder. Their home's decor, however subdued, i 
handwoven textiles, sleek tubular steel, old wood, copper and pewter. (aHitinuied)

IS
caught up in the design world. Wendy manages a decoratorare

lively contrast of textiucs:IS a
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OI pen storage is the 
keynote oF Bergland 
IdtcKcn (leFt). Iron hooks 
and heavy-duty nautical 
rope suspend overhead 
shelves. Flooring is hla<^ 
rubber matting made in 
Italy and used in Eluropean 
industry. On ceiling 
Tony displays the flag of 
Sweden, his native land.
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n dining room (opposite, 
top) an !8th-ccntxuyr farm
er B table is surrounded 
by suede-cushioned 
modern chair classics. 
Antique pine chest holds 

I place mats and napkins.
I Blowup of an Italian home 

fe magazine brightens wall.
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unny guest room/work 

shop (opposite, bottom) 
is aglow with bold color. 
Here Wendy sews, Tony 
works at old drafting 
table. Nlarimekko sheet 
fabric covers shutters.
Bed nestles in a comer, 
heaped with pillows.
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LIVING WITH STYLE continued

Seasoned travelers, Wendy and Tony have collected antiques from all over 
especially country Furnishings and accessories. In their kitchen, an 
used all the time has a place of prominence, and windows are enlivened with greenery, 
wood and straw pieces, including hanging ladles and oversized shovels that once served 
up dried beans, rice and flour from huge barrels in country stores. In the dining room a 
whimsical grouping of objects from farms, fish markets, grocery stores and a chocolate 
factory adorns one wall. We ve given breathing space to things we love to look at, says 
Wendy. We really feel at home in our home. I guess that’s what decorating is all about. ”

PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN ZIMMERMAN 
Shopping Information, page

the world- 
old butcher block that's
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one great low-cost fab- 
ric for maximum impact
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t%3^ 3 . on a minimum budget, 

is; The result will be a total 
• '^y^ look that needs little 

* -. else in the way of fumi- 
V«,' shings and accessories. 

We fabric-furnished a
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4 ;cv bedroom two ways: in 
the yellow floral (left 
and also on our cover) 

' and in the crisp stripe 
I (next page), to show 
I what wonderful and 

^ different effects you can 
achieve. All you'll need 
are miles of an easy- 

I care fabric you love, 
your trusty Singer, some 
time and energy. To cre
ate either room, turn to 
Sew-Easy Decorating, 

which begins on page 41 
—Christine B. Roth
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DO A COZY ROOM.

V‘^

% Our floral print suggests a soft, 
feminine treatment, so every
thing is gathered and swagged: 
dust ruffle, pillow shams, balloon 
window shade, table-topper, 
even the lampshade covers. The 
fabric, also used on the walls, is 
a permanent-press cotton from 
Whittaker Textiles Retail. For 
accent, we added ribbon, flower 
prints by Walter Geveland 
and “ever-blooming” forsythia.
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FABRICS continued

Youcinsnui 
a sfliasliiiig 
mmi lie aii:
me-lisilcl
lefaMilacll 
IK four iMe.
DO A COOL ROOM,
Running: stripes around a room 
opens it up, pves it a trim, 
tailored feeling. And there's fun 
in all the variations stripes sug
gest: You can make squares and 
trian^es or simply take off 
in straight lines. Our sharp-as-a- 
knife-edge pillows were mitered 
(like the bespread), set off 
with white duck or just patched to
gether. Fabric is a medium- 
weight cotton, Waverly Fabrics' 
Ticking Stripe.” Window 

shades were done with a Lam- 
Eze kit (available at department 
stores) ; shaule fabric was simply 
presseid on by hand. Graphic is 
by Ivan Chermayeff.

u

Shopping tnfermstion, pag« 76 
Bon Rom
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By Lawrence V. Power

VOUR GRRDEn
The indoor plant boom is on, and
accessories proliferate at a rate 
that puts crabgrass to shame.
We've chosen see-through containers 
with a clear view toward adding contemporary 
style to the time-honored practice of taming a 
nature. Some even come fully equipped M and ready for planting. One source for ^ 
each is listed, but all are sold nationally. ^
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Simple geometry creates a whimsical ski house that emerges from its 
winter snugness to fuse with the verdant Vermont landscape for year- 
round living. Architect N. Herbert Staruch designed this house as an 
"adult toy." its workings all in view. Textured polyurethane foam 
doubles as insulation and interior wall surfaces; exposed piping was 
painted—and turned into a decorative element. Lighting is simple and di
rect. Herb built the house himself for only $17,000. —Jane Levy

AU--YEAR SKI HOUSI

Compact efficiency is built 
into kitchen (loftf. Positioned 
above living area, it gives, 
the impression of a separate 
room —yet remains open to 
activity in living and dining 
areas and on the deck.

Seasonal contrast in moods is dra
matic: In summer (above) the house 
opens up to receive the outdoors: in 
winter (top. right) all that can be 
seen are floating planes of color amid 
snow-covered trees. Industrial alu
minum siding was used for economy 
and for its low-maintenance qualities.

Herb and friend Mary Jo 
Rega. in living area (opposite, 

top), enjoy the tranquil
lity of a Vermont afternoon.

House's entire south side 
is glass, capitalizing on view 

of waterfall and pond at 
base of site. Block and tackle 

on column was used 
to lift timbers into place.

SH'W'R

BATH

House's many levels (floor plan, right) 
are left open, suggesting separation 

of areas without real terriers. First level 
contains entry and living area. One 

step up are dining area, kitchen and 
tunnel-like hall to circular bath. 

Ladder leads to sleeping loft and to 
corner perch, anott^r level up.

STOR
\

KITCHENV
Triangular sleeping loft (op

posite. left) covers kitchen 
and part of living area. Bath

room (opposite, center) is 
a galvanized corrugated-steel 

culvert, foam insulated.
Plywood divider separates 

sink area from shower and 
toilet: skylight lets in sun. 

Deck (opposite, far right), an 
extension of living area, 

projects over pond. Herb 
plans another deck. off east 

side of living area.

iunnff

DINING \

lOFTieOtE

LIVINGo

John T. HIM 
Shoppme Information, pace 7664
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Remove imperfect outside leaves from cabbage. Wash cabbage. Cut off 
stem. Scoop out core and part of inside with large melon-ball cutter, 

keeping a 2-inch opening and leaving a 1- to 1 >/^-rnch-thick shell. Discard 
Chop scooped-out cabbage; reserve. Place shell in large saucepan or 

kettle. Cover with cold, salted water. Bring to boiling. Simmer 10 to 15 
minutes. Rinse under cold water; drain. Cook minced onion until soft in 2 
tablespoons butter or margarine in large skillet over medium heat. Add 
garlic. Cook 1 minute. Add chopped cabbage and Vb cup tomato sauce. 
Cook 6 to 8 minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove the skillet from heat.

2 Combine cabbage-tomato-sauce mixture, pork, bread crumbs, chopped 
parsley, thyme, salt and pepper in large bowl. Mix well. Stuff cabbage 

with meat mixture. Cover the opening with a small piece of aluminum foil.

core.

COOKING LESSON NO. 62 By Jacques Jatfry

STUFFED CABBAGE This Old World



h
• ' Q Arrange 2 or 3 long pieces of clean, white string, crtsscross fashion.

* ^ on board. Place cabbage, top side down, on strings: make sure it is
centered on them. Tie the strings securely around the head of cabbage.

4
^ A Melt remaining 2 tablespoons butter or margarine in Dutch oven or

' -w ^ r heavy saucepan just large enough to hold the cabbage. Add chopped
t onion, carrots, bay leaf and parsley stems. Cook 5 minutes, stirring fre- 
' quently. Place cabbage, stem end down, over vegetables. Add remaining 

tomato sauce and undiluted chicken broth. Cover. Bring to boiling. Simmer 
1 hour 15 minutes or until cabbage is tender. Lift cabbage with 2-tine fork 
onto warm serving plate. Remove strings and foil. Correct seasoning of 
sauce to taste. Strain. Spoon some sauce over and around cabbage. Serve 
the rest separately. Cut into wedges for serving. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

j
r'

w

STUFFED CABBAGE
4- to 4V^-pound head green 

cabbage
1 cup minced onion (1 large) 
Va cup butter or margarine
2 cloves of garlic, minced 
2 cans (8 ounces each)

tomato sauce 
% pound ground pork 
V2 cup soft bread crumbs 
Va cup chopped parsley.

stems reserved 
Va teaspoon leaf thyme, 

crumbled 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vk teaspoon pepper 
1 cup coarsely chopped 

onion (1 large)
1 cup diced, pared carrots 
1 bay leaf
1 can (l03^ ounces)

condensed chicken broth
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favorite, <lom* wifli a new technique, is a perfect, heartv winter’s nij;ht meal.



By Lucy Wing

Brighten cold-weather meal planning with cheery, colorful 
salads. Blend fresh and packaged foods to create main-

and side-dish specialties so beautiful—and so 
nourishing —you won't miss the greens of 

summer Here's a quartet to inspire you. Their recipes ani 
others, all with helpful nutrition ratings, begin on page 72.

GREAT 
WINTERTIME 
SALADS





WINNING WAYS WITH
II !l

L\

By Frances M. Crawford
There’s more in cans
of tuna and salmon
than just salad or
sandwich makings.
With little effort and
no strain on the
budget, you can
turn them into
imaginative
main dishes. Our
recipe ideas,
all nutrition*
rated, begin oij. 
page 74.

Clockwise
from top: Tuna
Florentine —
flaked tuna on a bed
of spinach, topped with
cheese; Tuna Fritters,
crisp and golden; Salmon
au Gratin served in
shells; spicy Salmon
Creole with noodles. Irwin Horowit/
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NAILS ARE FOR PICKING. 
KNOK IS FOR NAILS

Send your name and address to 
Knox, P.O. Box 672, Johnstown, 
N.Y. 12095. In return we’ll send 
you a free booklet called “The 
Kncat Plan For Nail Improvement” 

Do it now.
It’s the only way you can pick 

up a copy.
KNOK NAILS CAN TAKE 
UFE’S HARD KNOCKS.

'me people think the way to get You can have it in Orange 
V fingernails is to get rub-ons. and Grapefruit flavors. Or Plain, 
r paste-ons. if you like. Just mix it with the
r paint'Ons. taste of your choice — from
jt why fool with the fakes when fruit juice to bouillon to coffee
ran get the real things from Knox? to almost anything, 
three out of four cases new 
K Drinking Gelatine makes nails 
er. And the harder they are, the 
er they’ll grow.

KNOK

And if you’re counting calories 
these days, here’s some sweet 
news. There’s no sugar in Knox, 
not even a grain. njMN---- ---- —DRMKINOOlUnfK



pan. Add rice, raisins and salt. Cover. 
Cook over low heat 20 minutes or un
til rice is tender and all liquid is ab
sorbed. stirring occasionally. Turn rice 
into large bowl. Add oil. Toss with 
fork. Chill just until cool. Spoon into 
lightly oiled 2-quari ring mold, press
ing lightly. Unmold onto platter. Place 
some lamb in center of ring. Top with 
some Orange Mayonnai.se. Garnish 
with mint, if desired. Serve remaining 
lamb and mayonnaise separately.
ORANGE MAYONNAISE 
1 cup mayonnaise or salad 

dressing
1 teaspoon grated orange peel 
3 tablespoons orange juice 
% teaspoon salt 
^ teaspoon rosemary leaves, 

crushed
Combine all ingredients in bowl. 

Cover; chill. Makes about 1 cup.

GREEN AND GOLD SAUD

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving: 170 cal.; 3.4 gms. P.;
1 gm. F.; 16.5 gms. C. Source of vita
mins A and C.
1 Can (1 pound) cut green beans, 

drained
1 can (1 pound) cut wax beans, 

drained
I cup sliced celery

cup bottled creamy onion 
dressing

1 teaspoon dill weed 
Vi cup packaged croutons 

Combine green and wax beans, cel
ery, dressing and dill in bowl. Cover. 
Chill. Before serving, spoon into salad 
bowl. Sprinkle with croutons.
SCANDINAVIAN SALAD

Makes 6 main-dish servings.
Each serving: 627 cal.; 31 gms. P.; 
44 gms. F.: 28 gms. C. ^urce of vita
mins A and C.
1 pound dried salted codfish 

fillets
1 cup olive oil
Vs cup white wine vinegar
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
2 cans (1 pound each) whole pota

toes, drained and sliced
2 cans (1 pound each) julienne beets, 

drained
1 large red onion, thinly sliced 
6 hard-cooked eggs, 

quartered
Soak codfish in water at least 12 

hours, changing water several times. 
Drain. Place hsh in large skillet. Pour 
in enough hot water to almost cover 
fish. Bring to boiling. Reduce heat to 
low. Simmer 5 minutes or until fish 
flakes easily when tested with a fork, 
Drain well. Flake.

For dressing, combine oil, vinegar, 
salt and pepper in screw-top jar. Place 
fish, potatoes, beets and onion in sep
arate bowJ.s. Add 14 cup dressing to 
each. Cover; chill. Before serving, lay
er beets, fish, onion and potatoes in 
large glass bowl. Arrange eggs on top. 
Spoon remaining dressing over eggs.

continued

Prepare salad dressing according to 
package directions. Add half to each 
vegetable. Toss gently. Cover. Chill. 
Before serving, line plate with ro- 
maine leaves. Spoon in vegetables.

CHICKEN TOPOPOS
(picfurec/ on page 69)

Makes 6 main-dish servings.
Each serving: 607 cal.; 25 gms. P.; 
35 gms. F.; 29 gms. C. Source of 
vitamins A. niacin and C.
6 fresh, canned or frozen corn tor

tillas*
Pure vegetable oil
1 can (1 pound) pinto or refried beans
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
1 cup shredded longhorn or mild 

Cheddar cheese (Vi pound)
Vi cup pure vegetable oil
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
2 tablespoons diced, canned green chili 

peppers 
1 teaspoon salt
1 small head iceberg lettuce, finely 

shredded (5 to 6 cups)
2 cups cold, diced cooked chicken or 

3 cans (5 ounces each) boned chick
en, drained and diced

1 small avocado
Thaw tortillas, if frozen. Heat 14

inch oil in small skillet until very hot. 
Fry tortillas, I at a time, 1 minute on 
each side or until crisp. Drain on 
paper towels. Drain pinto beans, re
serving liquid. Mash beans in bowl. 
Add liquid gradually until mixture is 
consistency of mashed potatoes. If 
using refried beans, omit draining and 
mashing. Heat 2 tablespwns oil in 
saucepan. Add mashed pinto or re
fried beans. Cook until hot, stirring 
occasionally. Set aside 2 tablespoons 
cheese for garnish; stir remainder into 
beans. Keep warm.

Combine Vi cup oil. vinegar, chili 
peppers and salt in large howl. Add 
lettuce. Toss. Spread each tortilla with 
beans. Add layer of diced chicken. 
Top with a mound of lettuce .salad. 
Peel, pit and slice avocado: arrange 
over lettuce. Sprinkle with reserved 
shredded cheese.
*Or use packaged crisp, flat tostada 
shells and omit frying.
ORANGE RICE AND LAMB SALAD
(pictured on page 68)

Makes 8 main-dish servings.
Each serving: Salad—396 cal.: 25 
gms. P.: 9 gms. F.; 53 gms. C. Source 
of vitamin C. Dressing made with 
mayonnaise—202 cal.: 22 gms. F.; 
0.6 gm. C. Made with salad dressing 
—132 cal.; 21 gms. F.; 5 gms. C.
1 can (lOV^ ounces) condensed 

chicken broth
2 cups orange juice 

cup water
2 cups regular long-grain rice 
V2 ctip golden raisins 
2 teaspoons salt 
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
4 cups cut-up cold, roasted leg of 

lamb
Orange Mayonnaise (recipe follows) 

Bring undiluted broth, orange juice 
and water to boiling in targe sauce

RECIPES NOW NUTRITION-RATED

A new feature to help you in your 
meal planning: At the beginning of 
each of our recipes we will now list 
the number of servings plux the cal
oric (cal.), prxjtein (P.), fat (F.) and 
carbohydrate (C.) content one serv
ing provides. The recipe will also be 
designated a vitamin source if one 
serving supplies 20 percent or more of 
the recommended daily allowance 
(RDA).

The RDA's for nutrients have been 
established for diflerent age groups. 
An average adult, for example, should 
eat about 60 grams of protein. 60 
grams of fat and 200 grams of carbo
hydrate. In our calculations, we have 
used information from the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture and from 
leading food manufacturers. Where 
there are brand-to-brand variations in 
packaged foods, we have averaged 
them out. There will also be seasonal 
differences in fresh foods, so the fig
ures used represent the mean.

GREAT WINTERTIME SALADS
continued from page 68
SESAME-SPINACH SALAD
(pictured on page 69)

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 133 cal.; 3 gms. P.; 10 
gms. F.; 9 gms. C. Source of vitamins 
A and C.
2 tablespoons sesame seed**
1/3 cup pure vegetable oil 
Vi cup lemon juice 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
1 teaspoon salt 
Yt teaspoon hot-pepper sauce 
Yz pound mushrooms, thinly sliced 
1 can (6 to SYz ounces) water chest

nuts, drained and sliced 
1 package (10 ounces) fresh spinach 

Heat sesame seeds in large sauce
pan over medium heat until toasted. 
Remove from heat. Add oil. lemon 
juice, soy sauce, salt and hot-pepper 
sauce. Scir in mushrooms and water 
chestnuts. Cover; chill. Rinse spinach 
leaves: drain well. Discard any tough 
stems or bruised leaves. Tear spinach 
into bite-size pieces; place in salad 
bowl. Before serving, toss with mush
room mixture.

CARROT AND PARSNIP SAUD
(pictured on page 69)

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 68 cal. (about): 1 gm. 
P.; 0.3 gm. F.; 13 gms. C. Source of 
vitamins A and C.
1 pound fresh carrots, pared 
1 pound fresh parsnips, pared 
1 package (0.7 or 1.3 ounces) low- 

calorie Italian salad dressing mix 
Romaine leaves

Cook carrots and parsnips in sep
arate saucepans in boiling salted water 
until tender. Drain. Cut into thin diag
onal slices. Place in separate bowls.
72



MIRACLE HEAT-ABSORBING COPPER
ON  ̂AV Y-G AUGE

6-PIECE CCCTER BOTTOM

Decorator 
Cookware set

cant-be-beat 
value ^

■ .'xr' $098'■'X7 • ^
• 2 qt. Saucepan & Lid'
• 1 qt. Saucepan & Lid 4
• 8" Open Skillet ^
• 5/8 qt. Saucepan

YOU
GET:

I
t

^5^

steIV

i.y,jf
j.

. .k>r^
'A'i'.' • • '■v1 rii S'

FUTURES Sta-Cool Handles and Knobs * Tight-Fitting Lids * Easy to Clean * Dishwasher Safe!
^ ^ MAIL 10 DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY!
I GREENLAND STUDIOS
■ 4939 (ir««ni*n<l Bldg., Mismi, Fla. 33059
I Enclosed is check or m.o. for & - -

( Floridu reHkienln pleime add ■* % salea tn*.'
I ___ 6-Plece Cookware Set (»12183) G $9.98 plus $1.25
' post.
I Also Available:
I ____6" Skillet (ttl3323) G $2.98 + 65C post.
I ___ 10" Skillet («rl3321) ® $4.98 854 post.
I ___ 4 pt. Covered Dutch Oven (*13322) G $8.98 +
, $US post.

~1boiling eggs, etc., and an 8'' open 
skillet. 6 pieces to meet your every 
cooking need — and at a fraction 
of what you would expect to pay 
elsewhere! Coordinated cookware 
that’s not only lovely to look at, but 
haslifetimedurability. A really great 
buy for only $9.98.

A lifetime of service for an unbe
lievably LOW PRICE! The beauty 
and cooking magic of copper-clad 
bottoms, the durability of heavy 
gauge, stainless steel. Cook faster, 
at lower temperatures, using a min
imum of vitamin-robbing water! 
Enjoy the handling ease and eye- 
appeal of stay-cool lids, knobs and 
handles all in the newest decorator 
color — avocado! Hang-up rings 
let you show-off your handsome 
cookware after dinner is over. Every 
popular size is included in this ter
rific value: 1 and 2 qt. saucepans 
with lids. 5/8th qt. saucepan for

Name.OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED 
THIS SEASON AaOrcai.

Supplies are limited to what we 
have on hand. To avoid disappoint
ment we urge you to order now. 
Orders will be filled on a first come, 
first served basis and offer wUl not 
be repeated this season.

.state I, zipcity.

You Moy Chorge Your Order
Diners Club 
BankAmericard 

_ American Express
Good Thru___
Acct No ____________

] Master Charge
xt. No________

interbank No___
(Finp above your 
Good Thru_______

name}

U
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SALADS continued
Combine mayonnaise or salad 

dressing, chili sauce, lemon juice, on
ion and celery. Mix well. Divide salm
on among six ramekins, or arrange in 
shallow baking dish. Spread sauce 
over salmon. Sprinkle with bread 
crumbs. Place under broiler 5 min
utes or until sauce is bubbly.

TUNA CURRY

TUNA CHOWDERHOT-POTATO KNACKWURST SALAD

Makes 6 main-dish servings.
Each serving: 578 cal.; 23 gms. P.; 
41.5 gms. F.; 29 gms. C. Source of 
vitamin C.

Makes 8 servings.
Each serving: 463 cal.; 20 gms. P.; 
36 gms. F.; 16 gms. C. Source of 
niacin and vitamin C.
^2 pound salt pork, diced
2 cups diced onion (2 large)
1 cup diced celery
1 green pepper, seeded and diced
3 cups diced, pared potatoes 

(3 medium)
1 bay leaf 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
3 cups water
1 cup light cream
2 cups milk
2 cans (6Vi to 7 ounces each) tuna, 

drained and flaked

\^/2 pounds all-purpose potatoes 
6 slices bacon 
1 large onion, thinly sliced 
6 knackwursts O-Vz pourtds)
Yz cup water
1 beef bouillon cube 
1/3 cup cider vinegar
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 teaspoons salt

Cook potatoes in boiling salted 
water until just tender. Drain. Peel. 
Slice thinly into heatproof bowl. Keep 
warm in oven. Cook bacon in skillet 
until crisp. Drain on paper towels. 
Crumble. Set aside. Add onion to fat 
left in skillet. Cook 1 minute. Add 
knackwursts. water and bouillon cube. 
Bring to boiling, stirring until cube 
dissolves. Cover. Cook over low heat 
5 minutes or until knackwursts are 
heated. Add vinegar, sugar and salt. 
Lift knackwursts from skillet onto 
platter. Pour onion liquid over pota
toes. Toss gently. Spoon onto platter. 
Sprinkle with crumbled bacon,

Makes 4 servings.
Each serving: 622 cal.; 37 gms. P.; 30 
gms. F.; 51 gms. C. Source of thia
mine and niacin.
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 large onion, minced, or 1 cup frozen 

chopped onion
1 medium-size apple, cored, pared and 

finely diced
1 tablespoon curry powder
2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup light cream
1 can (10V4 ounces) condensed 

chicken broth
teaspoon salt

2 cans (6V2 fo 7 ounces each) tuna, 
drained and flaked

Hot, cooked rice
Heat butter or margarine in skillet 

over medium heat. Saute onion and 
apple until soft, Sprinkle with curry 
powder and flour. Cook 2 minutes, 
stirring gently. Add cream, undiluted 
chicken broth and salt. Bring to boil
ing. Simmer 5 minutes. Add tuna. 
Heat through. Correct seasoning to 
taste. Serve with rice.

Cook salt pork in heavy saucepan 
over medium heat until crisp and 
brown. Remove; reserve. Pour off all 
but 2 tablespoons of fat from pan. 
Add onion, celery and green pepp 
to pan. Cook until soft, stirring fre
quently. Add potatoes, bay leaf, salt, 
pepper and water. Cover. Bring to 
boiling. Simmer 15 minutes or until 
potatoes are tender. Add cream, milk, 
pork bits and tuna. Heat through. 
Remove and discard bayleaf.

SALMON CREOLE
(pictured on page 70)

Makes 4 servings.
Each serving: 468 cal.; 33 gms. P.; 16 
gms. F.; 49 grns. C. Source of vita
mins A, thiamine, riboflavin, niacin 
and C.

er

FIESTA SALAD BOWL

Makes 10 servings.
Each serving; 274 cal.; 10 gms. P.; 
14 gms. F.; 30 gms. C. Source of 
vitamin C.
V^ cup pure vegetable oil 

cup cider vinegar
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons minced canned 

anchovies
1 tablespoon Dijon-style mustard
2 teaspoons salt 

teaspoon pepper
2 cans (1 pound 4 ounces each) chick

peas or garbanzo beans, drained, or 
1 pound dried chick-peas, cooked 
and drained

1 jar or can (4 ounces) pimentos, 
drained and cut into thin slivers

1 green pepper, seeded and cut into 
slivers
Combine all ingredients in large

bowl. Cover. Chill.

TUNA FLORENTINE
(pictured on page 70)

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup finely sliced onion (1 large)
1 green pepper, seeded and cut in 

thin strips
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 can (1 pound 12 ounces) tomatoes, 

coarsely chopped
1 bay leaf
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
1 can (1 pound) salmon, drained, 

boned and flaked 
Hot, cooked noodles

Melt butter or margarine in large 
skillet over medium heat. Add on 
and green pepper. Cook, stirring . 
qucntly. until vegetables are tendc 
Add garlic. Cook I minute. Add to
matoes, bay leaf, parsley, salt and 
pepper. Cover. Bring to boiling. Sim
mer 10 minutes. Add salmon. Heat 
through. Discard bay leaf. Serve with 
noodles.

Makes 4 servings.
Each serving: 389 cal.; 37 gms. P.; 23 
gms. F.; 10 gms. C. Source of vita
mins A. thiamine, riboflavin, niacin 
and C.
1 package (10 ounces) fresh, washed 

spinach or 2 packages (about 9 
ounces each) frozen spinach

1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
Dash of cayenne or white pepper 
6 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese
2 cans (6V^ to 7 ounces each) tuna, 

drained and flaked
2 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine
Cook spinach. Drain well. Arrange 

spinach in ring around edge of shal
low baking pan. Keep warm. Melt 1 
tablespoon butter or margarine in 
small saucepan. Stir in flour. Cook 1 
minute over low heat, stirring con
stantly. Add milk and pepper. Stir 
rapidly with wooden spe^n, or beat 
vigorously with wire whisk. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly, until 
sauce bubbles. Cook 1 minute longer. 
Add 4 tablespoons cheese. Stir until 
cheese melts. Arrange tuna in center 
of spinach ring. Pour sauce over tuna. 
Sprinkle with remaining cheese. Driz
zle with melted butter or margarine. 
Broil until brown and bubbly. Garnish 
with lemon slices or serve with lemon 
wedges, if desired.

CANNED FISH 
continued from page 70
SALMON AU GRATIN
(pictured on page 70)

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving made with mayonnaise 
—420 cal.; 17 gms. P.; 34 gms. F.; 
10 gms. C. Made with salad dressing 
—327 cal.; 17 gms. P.; 21 gms. F.: 15 
gms. C. Both are sources of niacin.
1 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
3 tablespoons chili sauce 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

cup minced onion (1 small)
Vi cup finely diced celery 
1 can (1 pound) salmon, drained, 

boned and coarsely flaked 
cup packaged bread crumbs continued
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Darken the Room and Create
a Sensuous Light Show•••

V

LIGHT A 
REVOLVING 
RAINBOW

\

\

I a

OF
COLORo

e

the brightest buy of the 
seasoned fantastic 
price for any lamp—

$-|98ONLY I

-------- MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!---------
GREENLAND STUDIOS
4972 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33059

Enclosed is check or m.o. for $
RAINBOW LAMPS (#13348) @ only $1.98 
each (add 55d post. & handl.)

Give living room, family room, bedroom a dramatic, 
exciting new look. As the bulb warms, a unique prism 
encased within lamp suddenly “comes alive”. . . 
slowly sending a romantic, undulating movement of 
shadows and colors dancing across walls, ceilings, 
floors. Enchanting in child’s room — keeps little ones 
entertained, helps lull them to sleep! 7V2" high. 
Crafted of new high-impact break-resistant molded 
plastic, A delightful gift — looks so much more ex
pensive than our tiny price!
LIMITED SUPPLIES-THIS OFFER MAY NOT BE 
REPEATED THIS SEASON!
We urge you to order right now to avoid disappoint
ment. Orders will be filled on a first come, first served 
basis and offer may not be repeated this season in 
this magazine.

Name.

Address

City

•ZipState
□ SAVE $1.10! Order 2 RAINBOW LAMPS for $3.96 
and we pay all postage!

(Fla. residents, add 4% sale's tax).
L



CANNED FISH continued

TUNA STROGANOFFTUNA BURGERS

Makes 6 servings.
Each serving made with mayonnaise 
—308 cal.; 20.5 gms. P.; 23 gms. F.; 
16 gms. C. Made with salad dressing 
—262 cal.; 20.5 gms, P.; 16 gms. F.; 
5 gms. C. Both are sources of niacin.
1 egg, beaten

cup mayonnaise or salad dressing
1 tablespoon lemon iuice
2 tablespoons minced onion 
Dash of pepper
2 tablespoons flour 
2 cans (6V^ to 7 ounces each) tuna, 

drained and flaked 
Fat or pure vegetable oil 
Toasted buns

Combine egg, mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, lemon Juice, onion and pep
per. Mix well. Stir in flour and tuna. 
Drop tuna mixture by large spoonfuls 
into small amount of fat or oil at 
medium temperature in large skillet. 
Flatten tuna mixture with back of 
spoon to form a patty. Brown on both 
sides. Serve on toasted buns.

souffle dish with 1 tablespoon butter 
or margarine; sprinkle with crumbs, 
Drain, bone and chop salmon finely; 
reserve liquid. Melt 3 tablespoons but
ter or margarine in saucepan over me
dium heat. Add flour; cook 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. Add cream, salmon 
liquid and seasonings. Cook, stirring 
constantly, until thick and smooth. Re
move from heat. Beat in egg yolks, one 
at a time. Stir in salmon and lemon 
juice. Stir in about cup egg whites; 
fold In remainder. Turn into prepared 
dish. Bake 35 to 40 minutes or until 
puffed and golden.

Makes 4 servings.
Each serving: 547 cal.; 34 gms. P.; 41 
gms. F,; 10.5 gms. C. Source of vita
mins A. niacin, riboflavin and C.
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 cup sliced onion (1 targe)
V2 pound mushrooms, sliced
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup dairy sour cream
1 cup light cream
2 cans (6V^ to 7 ounces each) tuna, 

drained and flaked
2 tablespoons chopped (Mrsley

Melt butter or margarine in large 
skillet over medium heat. Add onion. 
Cook 2 to 3 minutes, stirring occa
sionally. Add mushrooms, lemon juice 
and .salt. Cook until mushrooms are 
tender, stirring frequently. Stir in sour 
cream and light cream. Bring to boil
ing. Add tuna. Heal through. Turn in
to serving dish. Sprinkle with parsley.

SALMON SOUFFLE

SHOPPING
INFORMATION
Marchandisc liatad hara ia availabta in laad* 
in( dapartmant and apecialty atoras. If you 
cannot find it. wrlta to >t/nar>can Homa. 641 
Laxlngten Ava., Naw York. N.Y. 10022. Itoma 
rwt llatod may ba prtvataly ownad or custom 
mada.

UVINQ WITH STYLE
Pa(a 57, bottom: Embroidared Iraqi rug, 

Marimakko plllowa, FB Dasigns. Boulder, Colo.

FABRICS THAT FURNISH A ROOM
Pages 5^59. AN sourcaa N.Y.C.: Fabric, 

Marcus Brothers, Whittaker Textiles Retail; 
ribbons, Hyman Handler & Sons; mattras'. 
box spring. Simmons Co.; multimedia graph
ics. J. Pocker & Son; wickar rocking chair, ar- 
tificial-flowared branches. The Gazebo; brass 
pin-up lamps, Koch & Lowy. Inc.

Pans 60.61: Shades. Joanna Western Mills 
Co., Chicago. III.; wall lamps, Luxo Lamp 
Corp., Port Chester, N.Y. AU sources N.Y.C.: 
Fabric. Waverly Fabrics; whits plastic Combo 
Units. Beylerian. Ltd.; wicker basket. The Ga
zebo; Gerz pottery, Seth Thomas '‘Minlcube" 
alarm clock. Design Research, Inc.; lithograph. 
Pace Editions, Inc.

Makes 4 servings.
Each serving: 365 cal.; 18 gms. P.; 
29 gms. F.; 9 gms. C. Source of 
vitamins A. riboflavin and niacin.
4 tablespoonds butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon packaged bread crumbs 
1 can {7V2 ounces) salmon 

cup all-purpose flour 
^/i, cup light cream 
Vz teaspoon salt 
^ taaspoon pepper 
4 egg yolks
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
4 egg whites, stiffly beaten

Heat oven to 375*. Grease -quart

POTATO SALMON PUFF

Makes 4 servings.
Each serving: 316 cal.; 30 gms. P.; 14 
gms. F.; 15 gms. C. Source of niacin 
and vitamin C.
Instant mashed potatoes (4 servings)
3 egg yolks, beaten 
2 tablespoons minced parsley
1 can (1 pound) salmon, drained, 

bon^ and flaked
2 tablespoons minced onion 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Vz teaspoon salt

teaspoon pepper
3 egg whites, stiffly beaten

Heat oven to 350°. Prepare pota
toes according to package directions. 
Stir in egg yolks, parsley, salmon, 
onion, lemon juice, salt and pepper. 
Blend well. Fold in egg whites gently. 
Turn mixture into lightly buttered 2- 
quart casserole. Bake about 45 min
utes or until puffy and golden brown.

TUNA FRITTERS
(pictured on page 70)

Makes 4 servings.
Each serving: 310 cal.; 20.95 gms. P.; 
14 gms. F.; 23 gms. C. Source of 
niacin.

ALL-YEAR SKI HOUSE
Pac* 64. Cantar, right: Jaan Arp silk-acr«en 

poster, Poster Origmals, Ltd., N.Y.C.
Page 65. Top: Small throw 

ing, Nettle Creek Industries, 
lent Jack Youngerman silk-screen poster. 
Poster Originals, Ltd., N.Y.C.

Billow on seat- 
,Y.C. Bottom,

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
(Acl e( Auftui 12, 1970: Section 3685. Title 39. Vniteil Slates Code)

1. Title of publication: American Himir.
2. Date ol filine; September 25. 1973.
3. Frequency of iaaue: Montlily.
6. Location of the known uficr of publicalMia: Utt 

l.eiincloa Arenue, New York. New York 10032.
5. Location of the headquarten or geneial buiineaa 

of the publialiert: Same ■■ above.
0. Name* and nddreMea of publielier. editor anil 

iuananing editor;
Publiaker; W. Page Thampaun, New York. New York 

10032.
Editor: Fred R. Smith. New York. New York 10023. 
Managing Editor; Belly Klamel. New York. New 

York 10021.
T. Owner (If owwed by a eorporatioH, iU namr 

and addftii must be itmtad and alto immtdialfly 
tkartundar (A« numat and oddrefiei of atackkaidan 
owning or hoiding I parrant or more of total amount 
of stock. If not owned by a corporation, the nemea 
and addretses of the individual owners must he given. 
If owned by a parmerikip or other utiinrorporaird

k'm, iu numr and address, as well as that of each 
indii iduid, must he given.):
Downe Publialiiog. Im-.. 611 I.exiiiKKiii Avenue, N,-m 
York. New York 10023.
Down,' CommunicaiUina. Ine.. 611 Lexington .Avenue. 
New York. New York 10022.

8. known iKioilliolilera. morlgtgeca and oilier a,-- 
ciirit> holilert owiiini: or liolilinit 1 percent or niun- 
of total animmi of Loiiila, inortgapea or oilier wriiri- 
liea: None.

9. For oplional roiiiplefion by die publialient mail
ing at the regular ratrt ISectinn 132.121. Pualai Ser
vice .Manual): 39 l.'.S.C. 3626 providea in pertinent 
part: “No perton who would have been entitled lu 
mail mailer under former aeclion 6359 of tfaia title 
ahail mail auch matter al Ibe rale# provided under tliii 
aubaeclion unleaa ba filet auniially with the Poatal Ser
vice a written requeal for permiaaion to mail matter at 
aii';li rate*." In accordance with die proviaiona of thia 
■talute, I hereby requeal permiaaion to mail the pubii- 
rulion named in Item 1 al die reduced ptitlal rale* 
preaenilv aiiihorized by 39 tl.S.C. .3626. W, rage 
Tb(ini|,a<in, Puhlither.

Aveiagc No. Coplat 
Farh Imuc During 

Preceding 12 Montht*

•ffic

1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder

teaspoon salt
2 eggs

cup milk
1 can (6V^ to 7 ounces) tuna, drained 

and flaked
Shortening or pure vegetable oil for 

flying
Sift flour, baking powder and salt 

into mixing bowl. Beat eggs well. Beat 
in milk. Combine liquid ingredients 
with dry ingredients. Stir until all 
flour is moistened. Stir in tuna. Drop 
by tablespoons into hot fat (375°). 
Fry until golden on all sides. Drain 
on paper towels.

Actual No. Copiat of 
Single IiBiie Publiihed 

Naarral lo Filing Date**
11. Extent and Nature of Circulaiioa
A. Toll! No. Copiaa Priatad {Nat fress Run)
B. Paid Clrrulation

1. Salat Through Daaleri tad Carriers. Street 
Vaadort and Coualrr Sales . .

3. Mail Subscriptions . . .................................
C. Total Paid Circulation ............................. ................

Freo Distribution by Mail. Csrrlnr ur other mrana
1. Samples. CompUmriilury anil Other Free Copies
2. Copies Distributed to News Agents, but not said

E. Total DisiributioB (Sum of C sad D) ...........................
F. Office Use. Left-Over, UatccoDalad, Spoiled

After Prioting ................................................................
C. Total (Sum of C and P- thouM equal press rtia

shown in A) ........................... ..................
•July 1972 to June 1973 

••June 1973
I rerlify ihsi the tlalewienls nnde by me above are rortecl and complete. V, Page Tliompsnn. Piibliafaer.

4.947.916 3.919.299

266.590
3.136.201
3.402.791

296.000
3.131.411
3.427.411

D.
410.429
203.7B7

*.047.007

Z23.76S
189.529

3.840.708

78.591909

4.047.916 3.919,299
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That It produces such phanomanal returns in beauty, strength, 
appearance artd vitality for such a tmy investment m time or 
energy! No wonder it can be enioyed by 80-yearolds. or arthritics. 

as well as robust teen-agers! No wonder its simple postures 
(tike this one) seem to "smooth away" both years and 

pounds from the very beginning! Why not try these 
mcredibly easy "body reshapers" and "revital- 

laers" today—without risking a penny!

This lovely lady—Rachel Carr, author of "yoga for All Ages’*—fS 
REPLACING O^DLY TENSION WITH SOARING NEW STRENGTH
AND ENERGY! Yet. to an outside observer, it looks as though she 
(S doing nothing at all! This is the great marvel of Healing Yoga—

WbrliTs Easiest Yoga?
So incredibly easy that anyone can master it! And yet so powerful that it 

may cut years off your appearance... recharge your body with youthful 
energy... turn back on sleeping "Health Glands" Inside your body! And 
do it all—in just a few glowing minutes each day!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Tne crippling pain of arthritis sent 

Rachel Carr to the study of yoga. Follow
ing the system of exercise she outUpes in 
yoga for All Ages, she managed to loosen 
her rigid spine and knee joints and to 
dispense with the traction equipment she 
had used at night to stretch her spinal 
column. From that beginning, she went on 
to study yoga in depth and to become one 
of America's most noted teachers of the 
subject!

Call It, It You Will, “Healing Yoga!" Made Up 
01 SIMPLE HEALING POSTURES THAT 
REDIRECT THE ENERGY FLOW WITHIN 

YOUR BODY To Help You To:

Unlil you feel the surge of super-charged oxygen 
revitalizing every tired tissue of your body!

And then, do you have (he energy to simply 
raise your arms over your head—in (he special 
way wc show you while you are lying on the floor 
—and stretch your body gently and luxuriously 
from head to toe! And feel so much trapped ten- 
\ion drain out of thai body that you may actually 
want to dance around the floor in sheer delighted 
■--,1

Yes, and do you have Ihe energy to play a 
simple trick on those flabby stomach muscles, that 
vucKH them gently in close to your spine for a few 
strength-producing seconds . . ■ and that can make 
you look inches thinner in just a few blissful days!

And would you like to tighten up the vital 
muscles in your face, chin and neck—at the same 
exact lime you flood them with fresh nourishing 
blood—all with one or two simple stretching exer
cises! Or start slimming over-heavy calves and 
ihighs . . . ic»ie up sagging breasts and hips . . .

hanging flesh on the undersides of your arms- 
all with the same easy gentle stretching move
ments!

Once Agein, They Produce Rexulls That You 
Can Gain In No Other Way! For Example:

Cleansing Breaths’ Sort of Super-Sighs, that let 
you breathe weariness right out of your body!

Why the best tranquilizer in Ihe world doesn't 
cost you a penny! It's yours on page 10.

Biood-Stream Purification. Forces your bod> 
to bum up potentially damaging inner secretions 
that may have been clogging your cells for years.
You may feel (he difference—thrilling new free
dom from indijesiion iioae—immediately!

Yoga Sex Exercises specifically designed to 
stimulate lagging sex glands!

What is perhaps the single most powerful puse 
to delay aging in the human body (page 38). And 
why it may release a virtual torrent of self-heal
ing processes!

How to re-disirlbuie weight the Yoga way! How 
you can look tike a young person if you have an 
old person’s bulges distorting your figure. Yoga 
works on those bulges to painlessly redistribute 
that weight over your entire body . . . and help 
eliminate ugly bulges that have plagued you for 
years! RgvitaiiZCrS FOf YoUf FlCP,

Your Hair, Your Spine, Your Teeth!
How to flood your face with blood at least once 

a day—the effortless way—and not only use the 
power of gravity to help build up instead of tear 
down the delicate facial tissues that are now col
lapsing into lines and wrinkles, but also: stimu
late mental processes . . . irrigate the gums and . vrtn w*v mv-
roots of your teeth to help increase their strength i mi •and longevity ... and flood your scalp and hair ' □MASTERCHARGEOBANKAMERICARD 
/o//ic/es with the same rich nourishing blood! I Acc’t *

Plus; I
A simple way to avoid incomplete elimination' I Inter Bank #
How to stretch lower back pains away! Make „ i b.-i,-.:-- m ma rord those stiff joints mobile again! That stiff spmc as ? ' Expiration date of my card 

supple as a kitten's! 2 | NAME____________________
Deep internal massage! To tone up the liver. r. 

kidneys and pancreas . . . firm the stomach ... PI 
increase the gastric fire and therefore the powers 
of dilation . . . lead to true inner cleanliness! n '

What Yoga can do for you to improve varicose |

Ij Gently stretch "weak muscles" strong again! 
^o that they gain new strength, new power, ne» 
dimming control—not by agonizing cffori-ftui 
'ij' the super-nourishing blood-flow that these 
Stretches pour into those muscles!

2) Flood with (he same super-nourishment the 
iragically-neglected upperboay tissues of your 
face, neck and hair—and thus retard the drying 
and collapsing process that is aging your appear- 
■incc faster and faster every year!

3} Revitalizes dormant "Youth Glands" inside 
your body! Put gentle, soothing pressure on them 
for a few blissful moments each day. so they 
automatically bum more of the Jood-fuel 
into your body! So you use the fat stored on vour 
waist, hips and thighs as a brand-new supply o’ 
energy, to ward off fatigue and sluggishness at 

■ he same exact time that you look slimmer and 
.eel younger than you have In years!

And—perhaps most important of all—
4) Attack directly—wirh Sature's own health 

poweri-unttecessary sicknesses and breakdowns 
that may be torturing you today! So that you feel 
lor yourself Ihe effect of these simple postures on 
such agonizing cripplers as arthritis . . . rheuma
tism . . respiratory illnesses .. . high blood pres
sure . . . back troubles . . . insomnia . . . shattered 
nerves . . . and a dozen more!

Such startling relief, in fact—se auicMy—that 
the author must share it with you. in these foy- 
filled words:

"At first I found the sudden intake of oxygen 
a Imic startling. I experienced a surge of vitality 
as though 1 had opened the window for a breath 
of fresh air; yet the quieting effect it had in my 
mind was hypnotic. ... My step took on bounce, 
and a wonderful sensation of well-being stayed 
with me. The pain in my joints and back, which 
had plagued me for years, subsided. With relief I 
discarded the traction device I had used nightly..."

veins, swollen ankles and feet!
How to restore elasticity to stiff joints—wlihoui 

pain—especially knees, ankles, shoulders, hips, 
wrists, and finger-joints!

Folds in the neck—they are not inevitable if you 
know this simple posture on page 30.

How to cleanse nasal passages . . . calm the 
mind . . . help relieve sinus and other headaches 
. . . reduce eye strain and fatigue . . strengthen 
optic nerves and muscles-a/f in the same posture!

Health-Power postures that anyone, of any age. 
can do in a chair!

The great Yoga cure for over-strained nerves! 
Starts to work immediately, in minutes! May be 
worth a hundred trips to a psychologist! Its fan
tastic afrifit)’ to induce sound sleep, even in con
firmed Insomniacs, may alone be worth Ihe low 
price of this book!

Prove It Yourself-Entirely At Our Risk!
But there is so very much more! You realty 

must try these great Health-Power Postures your
self to believe ihem! Therefore wc offer this Com
plete Streamlined Course to you, to read and use 
from cover to cover, entirely at our risk!

Look again at Ihe unretouched photograph of 
(he author above. Realize again that, only a few 
years ago, this woman was in literal agony from 
the pains of arthritis . . . in such poor health 
she could not sleep at night without traction!

Is It worth a few minutes of your time to learn 
the Path Back to youihfulness and health that she 
discovered! That now makes her feel young. 
Strong, supple!

If it is, then send in the No-Risk Coupon . . . 
TODA Y!

loy:

you pul

ihc

that

I-------- MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!- - - - - - - - - - 1
I IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO.. Dept. 4933 I 
I 13490 N.W. 45th Ave.,0pa Locks, Fl3. 33059 I

And All These Benefits Come From Simple 
Postures That May Seem. At Firet, Too Easy For 

Yon! In Fact, You May Actually Laugh At 
Them-UNTIL YOU FEEL THE SURGE OF NEW 

ENERGY COURSING THROUGH YOUR BODY!
I Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of YOGA 
I FOR ALL ACES, #R0086. by Rachel Carr! I I understand the twok is mine for only S7.9B 
I complete. 1 may examine it a full 30 days at 

your risk or money back.
Enclosed is check or M.O. for S

Once again, this new, simplified, streamlined 
'loga works on the proven scientific principle that 
>ou cannot force . . . you cannot strain . . . 
you cannot torture your body into releasing again 
the buried reserves of strength and vitality that 
are now trapped within it!

For example, you know perfectly well how ex
hausted you feel after ordinary strenuous exer
cises . . . how they become progressively more 
and more difficult to practice . . . how your body 
finally forces you to give them up. and sink right 
hack again Into ever-increasing flabbiness, sag
ging facial and body tissues, an ever-growing 
sense of feeling "old and beaten" by life!

But-righr now—do you have the energy to sim
ply lie on the floor, and breathe In ana out five 
times in a brand-new way? It takes only minutes 
to learn the method! You may chuckle at first!

I

(Find above 
your name)

Please print
ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP©I STATE
^ (Florida residents please add 4% sales tax.) jIMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept 493313490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Florida 33059
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Mills were an important and charming part of the early American scene, and fortunately there are still some 
around today for us to look at and enjoy. Above, for your needlework pleasure, two of the finest old mills have 
been authentically translated into crewel stitchery by Don and Carol Henning. The windmill (above, left), called 
a ''petticoat" type because of its flared shape, is on Long Island, near Southampton, N.Y, The Mabry Grist
mill (above, right), with its lovely, water-spilling "overshot" wheel, is located along the Blue Ridge Park
way in Virginia. Both attractive designs are stamped on sky-blue homespun.finished size 12 by 16 inches. 
Each kit comes with stitch chart, simple instructions and all yarn. Stretchers for the needlework and the wood- 
brown and weathered-gray frame come unassembled, with special braces that make them easy to put together.

1
fill out coupon and enclose check or money ordor 
Sorry, we are unable to handlB C.O.D.. Canadian w 
foreion orders.

Chttck items desired'
9'$S.d9 ea. plus .50 post. & hdig. . 

$5.99 ea. plus .50 post. & hdIg 
$1.98 ea. plus .35 post. & hdig 

5.98 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig. .

------- Kit 61760 Mabry Gristmill Q
------  Kit 61761 Petticoat WindmiT
— Kit 61762 Stretcher tor mills 
------  Kit 61763 Frame for mills <3

61014 Colorful catalog of other kits (g) .35 ea.............................................
For great make-it ideas — Ladies' Home Journal Neadia & Craft issues 
------- 61692 NEW Fall 73 ------- 61855 Spring 73____® 91.26 ea. --------
New Ideas in orsfts. stenciling, needlework—->1mer/CBn Home Crafts magazines 
------  61754 NEW Fall 73 ------- 61681 Spring 73-------® 91.25 ea.

Americauv Home Dept. 4777

4500 N.W. 13Sth Street, Miami, Florida 33059

print nameSales tax. if applicable 
Total enclosed............. .9-

You may use your charge card for any purchase over 34.98.

□ BankAmencard Acct. No. ----- ---------------------------------------- --
□ Master Charge Acct. No --------------------------------- —----------

Interbank No. {Find above your na^ e] _

address
Good thru^___
Good thru___

zip codeautoGItV J
Ben Swedowsky

I For other exciting American Home crafts, order catalog ^61014 (see coupon)
7fl



® 1973, Colgste-Paimolive Co.

Thirty years 
before we developed
new Peakloothpaste, 

you probably used our 
secret ingredient

baking soda.
Baking soda: the natural cleanser 

and sweetener that people used to 
brush with.

Baking soda: the natural cleanser 
and sweetener that dentists recom
mend now as they did then. Both for 
cleaning teeth and as a soothing rinse 
for mouth and gums.

Be prepared. Peak is 97 percent 
natural ingredients, principally pure

baking soda. It tastes pleasant, but 
different.

Be prepared. Peak leaves your 
whole mouth—not just teeth and 
breath, but even mouth tissues and 
gums — feeling different. Naturally 
cleansed and sweetened. Naturally re
freshed.

Uncomplicaie.Try new Peak: the 
first modern toothpaste with the 
natural goodness of baking soda.



7 Things You Should Know 
About Arteries,Cholesterol 
and High Blood Pressure
How New Scientific Discoveries 

Fight These 3 Big Killers

Can Diet Alone 
Clear Out Arteries?

Someday everyone will follow thef 
methods. Unfortunately, that day 
still far off. So why wait? You caB 
benefit from these methods riglM 
now, instead of years from now. aB 
the vital facts have been publisheB 

new handbook entitled: Artemm alES, Cholesterol and Blood Pre* 
SURE. This fearless book dares 
the truth about health and foods, fl 
refuses ads for any food producB 
good or bad. It’s beholden to no onl 
This book holds nothing back. It rfl 
veals which canned, frozen or prB 
packed foods to reject... which onJ 
to eat . . . the results of the rigM 
diet on your complexion and bodi 
Don’t confuse it with other books « 
arteries and cholesterol. This bo« 
is new and different — protected 
U.S. Copyright. I

Fort Lauderd.vle. Florida {Sovcmh 
—P'rom this famous Gold Coast City 
comes important news. Exciting 

of better health and longernew.s
life for men and women of all ages. 
Recent medical discoveries offer 
dramatic new help against today’s 
three big killers; excessive choles
terol. clogged arteries, and high 
blood pressure. Xo longer need suf
ferers resign themselves to years of 
pain, uncertainty, and a shorlene<l 
lifespan.

Read it on 10 Day Free Trial

Read and enjoy its precious infoB 
mation without risk or obligatioj 
If not satisfied, simply return it a 
get your money back at once, 
questions asked! Women and mB 
everywhere have helped themselvB 
to better health and a richer life ■ 
making use of this vital informH 
tion. Now you and your family cfl

Thousands of d<K*tors, dieticians, 
chemists, and scientists searched for 

to unravel the mysteries of 
Now at last they 

have the answers. Now they under
stand the dangers of wrong diets 
and exces.s cholesterol ... of how 
they may clog arteries . . . hamper 
blood flow . . . bring on strokes or 
heart attacks.

They also found that Mother Na- 
tui'e equipped your arterie.s with a 
self-cleaning system ... that Natural 
P'orces wage relentless war against 
foreign matter, forcing it out of the 
body . . . that a Wholesome Health 
Diet can help arteries free them
selves from excess cholesterol.

years 
these ailments. FOOD: BOON OR POISON?

Some foods may poison the system 
and shorten life. Other foods help 
restore good health and add happy 
years to life. Which is the right diet? benefit from it also in this grcB

manual. I
to form in your arteries. As a result, 
normal blood flow is blocked, open
ing the way to crippling disease — 
regardless of whether you’re young 
or old!

Get the one and only genuine 
titled, '‘Artenes, Cholesterol, afl 
Blood Pressure.” Send only $4 che<H 
m.o. or cash for prepaid shipmentH 
your door. What a low price to pH 
for this precious mine of health fl 
formation! Learn how to help gua| 
yourself and your family agai 

Now there is a safe and sensible heart attacks and paralyzing strokB 
plan that you use at home—and it Learn how to add more zest aH 
really work.s whether you’re 25 or vitality to your life. All told in eaH 
75. This plan involves no drug.s, fad to-understand words and pictui 
foods, staiwation diets, or any sacri- Order yours from Scott Books, 
fice. You can follow it at home— 1231 East Las Olas Blvd., DA 
without a i)enny’s extra cost. It 577-T, Fort Lauderdale, FlorH 
brings the blessings of better health 33301. For rush Air Mail servH 
to every member of your family, add only $1 more to your or< 
Meantime, you eat meals that taste (total: $5). Clip this ad and nA 
wonderful—at unbelievable low cost, it today—before you forget it. H 
And these meals are easy and quick 
to cook!

SAFE HOME METHOD HELPS 
MEN AND WOMEN OF ALL AGES

WHICH IS THE CORRECT DIET?

The correct diet doesn’t mean you 
should cut out all fats or starve your 
body. Far from it! Dieticians know 
that certain foods containing choles
terol are safe and healthful — pro
vided they are prepared the right 
way. But beware! These same foods 
can become downright dangerous 
when cooked the saturated way! 
This may cause chole.sterol sludge O iy?3—Astor*Scott Ine.
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LYNN HEADLEY-Edit.

AMERIGAH 
HOME \ MARKET 
PLACE I

For goodness sake
You'll want to display and protect 
precious mementoes in this Keep
sake Keeper! Ideal, too. for dried 
flowers—give a fairyland look, or 
hang an heirloom watch, etc. from 
golden hook. 6* high. Stained wood 
base, knob; glass-clear plastic dome. 
$2.50; 3. $6.98. Add 500 hdig. The 
Country Gourmet, Al, 512 So. Ful
ton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

Stitchery delight!
Grandmo^er's Sampler (shown), "if 
mother says no ask grandmother," 
or Grandfather's Sampler, "if all else 
fails, ask grandpa," are marvelous 
to colorfully cross-stitch on stamped 
oyster linen. Each kit has all you 
need plus 8^^“xl5“ wood frame. 
$3.75 for each kit. Add 45c hdIg. 
Victoria Gifts. 12A Water St., Bryn 
Mawr. PA 19010.

414BrimfieldTurn£ike2^Stufbrid2ejA^si^0^^^

MODERN STANDARD 
COLOR PHONE

Floral ruffled tiebacks
Windows fairly bloom with flowery, 
drip-dry curtains to brighten any 
outlook! Blue with green leaves, red 
with green, yellow with brown, or 
rust with brown on off-white back
ground. 70* wide. 45'. 54'. 63'. 72' 
long. $7 a pair. 81'. 90'. $8.50. Val
ance. $2.25. Add $1.50 hdig. per 
order. Country Curtains, Dept. AHl, 
Stockbridge. MA 01262.

Gorham Silverware Drawer Pads
For womtn who pr*<«r to kaap iMvarwara 
handy Iniiaod o! hiding lf on e cloiut 
ihalfl Pod lift in bvHet or tidaboord 
drowar and kaaot llotwora naitiad In dlvld- 
en of wft Poclfk SHvarclofh. Silvarclalh 
obtorfat oil ika temkh and Mdt ovar at 
tha top, alltnlnatlng dull. Standard •lie, 
14 X 12 « 3Vi' holdt lOB pet. Jumbo tiza. 
\7Vi X 14 X 2V}' holdt 1M PCI.

IStandord) . #6.98 [Jumbo} #7.98 Plui .950 PoUoea Eodt

HOLIDAY CIFTS
Oaat. Mt-S. Wtxat Niag*. Colara4a 00033

For your extra phone at 
no eictra rerttal charge. 
Complete with standard 
cord and plug ready for 
Instant usa. Available in 
white, ivory, beige, red, 
blue or green to tit your 
decor.

Only

$2395

(Shipsiai Otare#
1.S0I

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

Crand Com Dept. AN 1
1Z4 8Ui Ave., NY lOOOS

A light switch to nature!
Nature-motif switchplates are color
fully charming, and turn wall needs 
from dingy-dull to 3-dimensionsl de
lights in Adco-wood. Sunflower, fish, 
butterfly, owl, mushrooms, or daisy. 
With screws. Single plate, 4V^x2^', 
$2.50 each. Double. 4>^K2Vi'. 
$3.50. Gift catalog with order oth
erwise, 250. Clymer’s, Dept. AH-1, 
Chestnut St. Nashua. NH 03060.REMOVE HAIR FOREVER

rERMA TWKEZ alectrolyels—AS teen In 
medical joumalo—oafely and permanently 
removes all unwanted hair from face, 
arms, lepe and body. Thie Is tbe only In
strument with BpeclHl U.S. patented safety 
feature that destroys the hair root perma
nently without puncturing skin. Clinically 
tested—recommended by dermatologists. 
#1«.S5
14 DAY MONEY’ BACK OL'AKANTEE

Genuine Delft thimble 
Here's a tiny treat for sewing or 
stitching ladies, or a Dutch treat 
for collectors! Adorable thimble 
scene is hand-painted in blue delft 
on pastel blue china and is signed. 
A delightful import from Holland.

Sewing circle? Fine gifts! 
$1-50; two for $2.75. Add 250 for 
hdig. Ferry House. Dept. AH-1, 
Brlercliff Manor, NY 10510.

GLOVE LEATHER WEDGE
Instep-supporting wedge heel and 
sensible loe for maximum comfort. 
Butter-soft 
Natural or

genuine leather. Black, 
White. Full & Vj sires

4-10M, 5-lON.................... #10.90
Higher wedge heel #13.00 

Add 80c poetaae 
#5 depos/f for COD

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
tM-kWl. CMslry Clwb. Totswi. kt. SS71*

a I enckise S4.U0 deposit and will pay 
Unce COD plus extra COD postage.

Q I encloae SI6.9S In full payment and 
aave extra COD postage.

S9lisf. Guar.

Send rhrrk/M.O. One ml Medical C«. 
Dept. A-4S, Kiel W. Adams Blvd. 

Los Angeles, California 90010

BUILD THESE tv BEAUTIFUL ^ FREE 1974 CATALOG■I Love us, please
You simply cannot help felling for 
these colorful animal prints that 
feature a ierocious tiger and lion, 
and the more bashful elephant and 
turtle. Each peeks out and fairly 
snnounces, "See how precious are 
we!" On 9x12' art paper. Ideal to 
frame or decoupage. Set of 4, $1 
plus 350 hdig. Cadlyn’s. Dept. AH-1, 
2077 New York Ave.. Huntington 
Sta.. N.Y. 11746.

NO DEALER M
OR JOBBER I

PROFITS TO PAY I
Finest isipsrtsit tlNu. dlamnds, ritft, I 
Jewelry, feeds. ctmiMs, ceokboeks. kilm, I 
brasswere, fiM crystil, elothisf, purses. ■ 
cut and sew animal pillows, CMna R 
miniaturst, candle molds, ideal |lh M

^ selecbeni. Addr^ DepL 09^B

10QCLOCKS Kir pages
How Xl W«lA(l
S«nS gist SI lorplins 
a HitttueiiMii le n«ihj 
chaicvol: (A) CMndlilhfr lii StMpk (C) GrandmatliK plus uilormilian. 
packed etUley of movomonlx. diali, 
pirtt and krti (e build ‘hno t IS on>r- fkw 
. oefct All 3 pUm K so. C*U«f al«ii*-2e<.

MASON A SUUIVAN CO.
»Hl- #M OiUndte, Man. etSU

WAS(CA,MINN.S#093



New E'LONGE Lotion
for today's look of

LONGER.
THICKER

Any anniveirsary plate
It doesn’t h«v« to be just the 1st. 
25th. or 50th, any anniversary— 
4th, 77th. etc.—can be beautifully 
commemorated on this lovely 10* 
china piate. Mostiy gold with a touch 
of black trimming on china white. A 
gift to cherish. Happy anniversary! 
Print first names, number of years. 
and dates desired. $10. Bruce Bo- 
lind. Dept. AH-1, Boukter. CO 80302.

HAIR
in Just 5 

to 7 days!
Hello there, people
"Don’t you wish you could curl up in 
my Cozy Couch?" But your cat or 
small dog can enjoy its furry-soft 
goodness! 100% acrylic cover over 
urethane foam keeps pet warm in 
winter, yet cool in summerl Machine 
wash rerrtovable cover. Flea-resistant, 
too. Odorless. 22x16*. $9.98. Walter 
Drake, AH-Sl Drake Bldg., Colorado 
Springs. CO 80940.

Do you know that your hair, like 
any other natural fiber, can be 
stretched... thickened... swelled 
in width and, roost important, 
drawn and extended beyond its 
in'esent length. Not just longer... 
but thicker too! The secret? Not a 
hormone... but a newly developed 
amino extract that penetrates the 
shaft and takes up where nature , 
left off. Yes, E-LONGE expands j 
the size of each individual hair, m
Gives more flex, more stretch for m 
thiU kmger, thicker, fuller * 
appearance...those magnificent, full
flowing tresses. Works so fast you1l thrill 
to dramatic results in just 5 to 7 days. 
Looks like 3 months of growth ...in just 
one week's time! Also, thicker, fuller 
body makes hair more manageable. Ahd, 
of course, no split or broken ends. So. 
for today's younger look of longer, thick
er hair—simply apply a few drops daily 
of new E-LONGE Creme. Results guar- 
utewl in ONE WEEK OR LESS! Con
tains no grease...no alccdiol...keeps

Lengthens, thickens hair, 
conditions.

hair looking natural. Perfectly safe 
for tinted, dyed or bleached hair. 
3 ^onth supply, <»ly $2.98. So or
der today with complete confidence. 
Results and satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded immed. Use the 
handy No Risk Coupon below.

Rack ’em upside d<mn!
Boot Rack keeps ell-size boots and 
galoshes neatly in shape. Wet boots 
dry fast, too! Wood dowels (2 pairs 
17V^' high and 3 are 14%*) have 
protective caps. 9x18*. Easy to as
semble. Ends closet clutter or hall 

hazard! $3.98: 2 for $7.50. Add 75f 
hdtg. Vernon. Dept. All, 510 S. Ful
ton Ave.. Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

NO RISK TRIAL OFFER
I BEAUTY ORIGINALS INC. Dept. 3H-AH 
j 50 Bond Street, Westbury, New York 11590

Please rush me my 3 montits suii^ly of E-LONGE LOTION sold on your 
money back guarantee. I enclose $2.98 plus 25$ to cover postage 
and handling.
□ Cash

I
I

I I
I

I
I n Money order, j□ Check

7 I
I
I Addrets 

I CUu__
IF YOU WOULD LIRE TO FIUD OUT HOW 
TO FUCC AM ADVOmSEMEMT IN THE AMEaiCAH HOME HAaMH PUa.inilTE: C I IAamilCAH HOWE lUfiAriHE, DEFT. MF641 LEXINGTON AVE..

NEW YOAK. N.Y. 10022
Zip

I; n SAVE MORE: Order 2 bottles of E-LONGE LOTION for only $4.95 
{- iT.u^A^ for postage and handling—a savings of $1.00. I

continued
81



Burglar's bell
Fasten belt on door, as it’s opened, 
scroll shakes and brass clapper 
rings to announce arrivals. Alarm
ingly discourages 'the unwanted." 
but warmly welcomes friends.
3V^*. Flat black. $2.50 each. Early 
American catalog with order; other
wise, 25^. Sturbridge Yankee Work
shop, Dept. AHl, Brimfield Turn
pike, Sturbridge. MA 01566.

SOLID BRASS
MIST SPRAYER!

$2.9S
With ■ (M>sllMi>t«iT (*n
•I tur HMt fl«nt-cara fuMt!

A sup»r-{|n« misl—lh« wov 
eroUtiionalt Domcar thair 
plants and cut flowaril Our 
terevar bethat loUoga and 
ilowars in tha B*t*l*U wov, 
graot lor laadMngi—can't in- 
lure tha tanderait litlla thooh. 
Buy 7, kaap ona by your iron
ing boord—grand for pr«:- 
Ing. oulcli touch-vpt. Lec- 
ouarad. 6' high.

tt44l4_n.9l, t hr S5.7S 
Add 35c post. & hdl0. 
N.Y. raj. odd tcias

Stitchery catalog sensations
A needlecraft nut? Who Isn't! Then 
don’t miss a stitch of this offer: 
creative stitchery, needlepoint, crew
el embroidery and Bargello kits plus 
needlecraft accessories and supplies 
featured In full color catalogs. Over 
300 projects from traditional to mod
ern in each. Just 25^ brings the 
next 3 catalogs. The Stitchery, AHl, 
Wellesley Hills, MA 02181.

UUIAN Htmu 1. ) *.
Dapt. All, 510 5. Faltan A*a. 

Mt. VarMA. M.T. 10550

IF oM ^I’ir ■;
Thcb^'.

I

CURTAIN CHARM
BALL FRINGE ON 

UNBLEACHED MUSUN

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14* 
deep, 17' high. 
Black decorator 
pole has spring 
tension rod to ad
just to 7% to 8V^ 
ft. ceiling heights. 

Can be set up in Hi or 
Low position. Hi posi
tion is great for reclin
ing watchers!

Made In U.S.A.
$12-95

I I
A

-r.

Ih.V20", 25", 30", 36",
40* lone 6.00 pr.
2 pain to wiodow 
at ibowD 
45". 54". 63".
72" long 7.00 pr. 

^81',90"lany8.60 pr. 
(All jMLita SO" widv)

; - •
f/''if

10.00
(

Women's cavalier pant boot 
’’Glove’’ your feet in a beauty boot 
of genuine glove leather. Foot flat
tering and gorgeous-going with your 
new tweed and plaid pantsuits! 
Smooth, no-seam vamp; strap ad
justs. 1' heel. Ribbed sole. In red, 
navy, black, brown, or white. Sizes 
5-10 M. $16 plus 80c hdig. Old 
Pueblo Traders, 600-AlC-S. Country 
Club Rd.. Tucson. AZ 85716.

I7 Matrhlna Valanrn9"i80* 2.25[■'
OFF • WHITF. 

MUSLIN ruriaioa 
. have all ilir orlglDal 

England aiin- 
plieily, watmih and bandmade look for 
every room in llie bouse. PrartU-al lung- 
wearioR, Liieae ofl-wbile mualio ruriains will 
retain tlieir rriip appearance wlib a mini- 
inum oi rare. SathfacUon gue'uHleed. Chech 
or money order. For orders under 5.00 odd 
7M bdlg. Orders aear SM add iio hdtg. 
Sorry, ap COO's. ATom. tea. add 3% tales 
Mx. ^rife for free brochure shmeiag many 
styles and labrici.

Oar

ki*-

Pp4.
thip in .

iiM %1.09
fl Arji.

Wriia lor FUSE cotolog

Holiday Glft$ 
Oept. 601-A 

WlwetrMK«, Cele. 80033

contii
COUNTRY CURTAINS

At Tbe Red Lion Inn 
Stockbrldge, Mxas. 01262 Dept. 10 LACY COPPER BRACELET

BLOW YOU
IN B&W OR 
COLORU.S.STAMPS/

Full color potters from any 
color photo or tliOe. A paot 
(itt or (0(, or room decoroilen.

1V^l3 Ft.>S7.90 
l«H.^Pt.-Sd.60.2»3Fi.-S14.50

aMa..av«3 GREAT 
OFFERS

<«M»

6 W*«<Up
BliW FOSTERS Irom m> bkw 
or color photo. Polaroid, 
iDon or mafarmt photo. For 
slides ohd Mutives, add 51.00 
per paster. Setler otiixiels 
produce Pittar posters.
IVU2 Pt.>ta.ae, ii4 P1.-57.H

taSH UMtCII Shipped 1st class ir one 
Add S2 per poster. Not availiPle tv c 

' pnainal returned undamaied. Add SOt lor 
hanelini for EACH ilem otwrod. N.T. resi4 

sales las, Sind check, cash or U.O. (No C.O.D
PHOTO POSTER, INC.

I.Searee 1837 Smoky 
Mountains Miniature 
sheet. This giant issue 
(size 3-viSxZ 
it a genuine seldom- 
seen United States postage stamp!

2. Valuable coilectlen of T S different 
U.S. commemorative stamps pictur
ing awe-inspiring American wonders: 
VeMowstone's Old Faithful, Breath
taking Shiproek Mesa, Towering 
Mount Hood, the Surging Colorado 
River Rapids, and many other 
magnificent scenes.
3. Beautiful Ecology Collection of 
U.S. postage stamps commemorating 
eonservatien of Water, Soil, Forests, 
Wildlife, etc. Also, other exciting 
stamps to examine free. Buy any or 
none, return balance, cancel service 
anytime but all thraa offers (plus 
Wonderful Illustrated Catalog) 
yours to keep! Send 10< —TOO 
H,EJ1gtriU)tpt.E-2fi7,BottOAjiasv02T17

eif--•■7:1.. IMflm.W I
•S/6”) i.'U

ikOORESS LABELS wIBi BICE OESICNS
Any Initial. Amerlcun Flag, Pine, Gull, 
Palm, Roadrunner.
Texas Flux. Maple 
ette). Up to 20 letters per line. 4 lines. 
Printed In black on wblte or gold gummed 
labels m"xH". In plastic box. 600 on 
wblte or 260 on gold. $2 ppd. Or on De
luxe Rise. Ia; ” ktng. S3 with design or S2 
without, ppd. Ppscify Initial or Design de
sired. Via Air-lst, add 30e. Bruce Bollnd, 
161 Bound Bldg.. Boulder. Colo. 80302. 
Tbank you kindly!

We don’t knowf if copper his any of the magic 
curing powers claimed. We do know that this 
is ths prettisst. most feminine bracelet wi'we 
seen. It's solid copper, with a delicate, lacy 
open-work pattern; wide; flexible to (it any 
size wriil. A perfect gift; order one for yourself, 
too. You”ll gat compliments on your fine taste. 31.98 each; 2 for 33.90 Poatp^.

FEgRT H0UIE.0ept.H-1,lfisrcliR MeM>,N.Y.10510

Saguaro, Rose (Also. 
Tre#. Treble Clef, Pal-

Tour
and

TirrANVUUNP
BeauUrully liAnd 
woreo or natural 
rattan. ConiplMe- 
ly wired with on/ 
off xwltcb. 9 ru 
rattan chain a 

' bracket.

SH.95;^oLo^are
AVI

rsiNTCp OH
‘ ^ OE lUXE SKKJ’IHISH PASC

0001U8 'aCNrVR
CaTALCCFOR

^ SIZE HO. ^ 
^ 126 06 110 
12 EXPOSURE ROLLLIMIT .cfi NEWTWO 8ORDER-b] R0L13 LESS =1WITHA THRILLING CARE£!R 

AWAITS YOU. Wo teach 
you how 10 make, repair, dress and JBQl 
restore dolls u( all kinds-oM and^/rVl 
new. Sion your uwn asUaJrliui 
busincu pan or lull lime. Or. I
enjoy an cnchaniing hobby. Free 
booklet dcKribes this unique homci 
study course. No salesmen. j 
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS —
Dvpt P SM. 72SI tarry Ava . LM Anealei. CA MOM

PRINTS S1F5»
Offer endi

LEARN FLOWER ARRANGING at 
Make professional corsages, ar 
ments, wedding designs. Unusual 
full time money making opportuni 
hobby. Free information on exciting 
study course. So salesman will cu 

UFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS, D^. I 
2251 tarry Asa., Let Angalet, CeUf.

April 30,
1974

Shade 1] 10* die. x 9". Pointed in white, 
yellow, green, pink, orange, blue or black 
odd 12 X. Lhe uo to 1X watt bulb.

VISIT OUH wailENOUSC BHOWWOOMFRAN’S BASKET HOUSE onei. ami 
aee eeuv to. «------- rwi«. m.j, gyey

SKRIIDLAND PHOTO
HERRON, ILL 60034 
^ Oeot A

82



4

SOME OF THE FEATURES WHICH
WE OFFERED IN RECENT ISSUES
OF POPULAR HANDICRAFTS
HOBBIES
* Storybopk Puppets
* Condlamaking for Fun gnd Profit
* Join tho Craft Crozo

YOU CAN MAKE 
BEAUTIFUL, USEFUL 

AND PROFITABLE 
THINGS WITH THEM!

* This is Wood Carving
* Wall Grapos
* Funy Frionds
* Wo^ Burning
* Acquiring Colloclabies
* Homo Grown Dollars
* Spotlight on Hobbies
* Eggcraft
* Handkroft Highlights
* Cornucopia Wall Hanging
* Modified Insulators
* Quickie Scour Pads
* Bright Barrettes
* Keekin' with Kathi
* Junior Hondicrafters
* Boby Booties
* Lazy Lady Lamp
* High Note of Violin Collecting
* Sawdough
* Floral Wall Plaque 
P Oriental Wire Art
* Canopy Cake Holder
P Round the World Children’s Quilt
* Handwriting Analysis for Fun 

and Profit
* Squirrel Proof Bird Feeders
* Tin-nique
* Polydoctyl Cats for Profitable 

Hobby
^ Grow o fascinating Crystal Plant
* Make a Tote
t Leather Jewelry

Mg n M«v ilscMng*
gsHon tug Mrrarluqi
rtfebWl MTlfcfQidfT

' Mdo glau Mnu*
)MlhouM 4ln«n«
||ng»r puppdl

i gOfftr cutting
I allnar trutt-•J,C

tlemsr>o//

So'' 50' So'’
fuatv ODW...ok£cwns on ^ . .J

* 20 PILLOWS A • 23 CIFT • 23 EASY * 30 BAZAAI
TOYS 

TO MAKE
CUSHIONS GIFTPATTERN

ITEMS ITEMS

BIG $3.00 VALUEl^^ FR€€/f )
These 4 books (reg. cost $3.00) | with every I yeor J 

Sent FREE of charge with V subscription
every subscription for 1 year!

YOUR MONEY 
BACK AT ONCE 
IF THE 1ST ISSUE 
YOU RECEIVE 
DOESN’T PLEASE 
AND THRILL 
YOU BEYOND 
MEASURE!

Popular Handicraft,
New Hampshire 03674

□ Va Year - 3 Issues - $2.00
1 Year - 6 Issues - $4.00 (Free - 4 books)

□ 3 Full Years - $9.00 
Name —
Address 
City

Box 42B-AH Sea brook.

State Zip
|l'



Victorian clothes rack
Stunning cast-iron rack sparks a 
friendly, attractive touch to hall
way, bathroom, Wtchen, or bed
room. Reproduced from the coior- 
ful Victorian era. it has 5 large 
swing-away arms with 3 hooks on 
each for hats, coats, towels, etc. 
Extends 7V4* from wall. 14" wide. 
S3.98 plus 75t hdig. Holiday Gifts, 
^1-C, Wheatridge, CO »X)33.

THE AMERICAN HCME MAGAZINE
^ GARDEN CENTER ^

4?
Ottty Htary Fia/its has it-

EXTRAORDINARY NEW TOMATO li
***** ^

Superb Flavor! Bears Abundantly!
You atraady have a favorite variety BIG PACKET 
of tomato? Fine) Plant HY-X along- 
aide, then watch it ateal the show!
HY-X starts early, turns out toma
toes Ilka a fae^ right up til 
frost And such quaUtyl Deep scar
let globe-sAapad Irurt full of firm 
yet tender meat, not k>st a floppy 
mass of water and seeds. Scien
tists call HY-X “self-determining." 
which means these plants will never become 
sprawling giants. Stalks are so husky you f 
neadnt bother to stake 'em! HY-X grows well * 
most anywhne, even In semi-arid regions i 
where ordinary tomatoes die of thirst. YfOnl { 
sun scald or crack. To make sure you'll try i 
the remarkable HY-X hare's a beigsin you \ 
cant pasa up ... more than 100 seeds for S 
only lOpI Sure, we lose money doing this, but ' 
wt win you as a new friend, ao It's a good \ 
deal for both of us. Send us your dime to- J 
day, won't you? i

MAIL THIS NOWfi^'l

Grass doth wallcoverings
Add new, decor-dimension to walls 
with handwoven grass doth from 
finest textures to bold patterns in 
warm, earthy colors. Natural fibers 
and yams. Also, burlap, cork, and 
heavy textured. All wholesale prices! 
Do-it-yourself instructions and tools 
available. Over 70 samples, 50«. 
Shibui Wallcoverings, Dept. AHl, 
Box 1268. Santa Rosa, CA 95403.

isrsnly

10^
Sttlks tt <% tew (te/r

/0te ft (rull wlUmil ttBkiatt[100 »Mh V mm)

AHENRY RBD Seed & Nursery Co. 
749 Oak SU Shenandoali, tern 51602 

Sura, I'd likt to try the new HYX! 
Hert s my dime. Also send free your 
new Spring CiUtog. Tiny phone for big talk

We'll bet a dial torte that you‘11 
adore the Mini-Folding Phone from 
tiny talk to chubby chatter! Just 
pick it up and it's on for instant use. 
Complete with standard cord end 
plug and ringing buzzer. In whKe or 
red with black trim. $59.95. Add 
$1.50 hdIg. Free catalog available. 
Grand Com. Dept. AH-1, 324 Fifth 
Ave., New York, NY 10001.

SDPRtSS
ironr.o. ■iwrKnee UM

gurpee SeedsKe£(uB^.
and Everything 
for the GardenFREE Catalog Puzzled

Over what to give? It's a great idea 
to have a fav^e photo blown up 
into a big black and white jigsaw 
puzziel Send photo. If negative or 
slide, add $1. Original returned with 
jigsaw. 8x10*. $3.99:11x14*, $4.99: 
12x18*. $5.99. Full color 8x10*. 
$6.99. Send order to Photo Poster, 
Dept X517, 210 E. 23rd St.. New 
York. NY 10010.

Select from the widest 
varietjf ef flower and 
vegetable seeds in ttw 
all new 1974 Burpee 
Cerden Catalog. You'll 
find all your favorite 
flowers and vagatables 
as wall as iruny rare and 
unusual (riaiTts.

Shatle trees, flower
ing trees, evergreens, 
shrubs, lilacs, roses, 
lilies, nut and dwarf 
fruit trees, berries, 
grapes, vegetable 
and flower seeds and 
more. Buy aveiything ) 
direct from grower , 
and save.

[

BURPEFS1974 
GARDEN CATALOG FREE

Fsaturing all the newest flowers and 
for the Mat garden you have ever 
the new Burpee Gerden Cetaiog your yaar- 
around guida for the finest in garden supples.

etables
MakeI

Fill Out and Mail Today
KELLY BROS. NURSERIES, INC. Fancy footwork

"Gem" is a great foot flatterer. 
The "widow’s peak" vamp design is 
accented with multi-colored stones 
entwined with tyright metallic braid. 
1" heel. Soft-grained leather in 
gold, black, silver, or white. Sizes 
4-12, N, M. W. $14.95 plus 75* 
hdig. Sizes over 10, add $1. Sof- 
wear Shoes. Dept. AH-1, 1711 
Main, Houston, TX 77002.

SERO FOR TOUR FREE CATAIOC TODAY.
rwrATLEE BURFEE Burpee BMg.“l

Philo., N. Itm • ainten, lewe S27»
Cal. nS9t

I Sm4 Me FREE Bwpe* GarSen Cateteg.

I PUCA8K FHINTl

601 Maple St, DansvUla. NY 14437

I XEUr nos., ni ffapla St. OtmelUt, NT I4I37 I Send frea, postpaid, big Kelly Spring Garden 
I Guide & Nurury Catalog with special offers.
I (If west of Mississippi R., I enclose SOc)

rniNT,Name..................................................................... .
St. or

I R.D.._........... ........................... .................... ....
P.O.L

, Stite______ ________________ ZIP._____ _
Yfesh., Ore., Calif.. Arizona ^

I
I
II Nemt II

AgSrui
I L„

Pussycat poster
"Hang in There" is puir-fect for 
two-footed friends who mey be 
having quite a climb on the chal- 
lertging tree of life! Poster of ir
resistible pussycat is a great 
reminder that good things are 
scratched out ahead. On rich black 
background. 2x3 ft. $2 plus 25<! 
hdig. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 601-D, 
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

Leaf
♦or S3.K«‘

GrowfMcylnwdCalacSuKs.M- tent. tecoritivt pteits. st*y te It j 
grow In Ml or 3 beautKul U'. / 
vwi«tindncrRwd)flSerie||HM's -, / 
colortui new I9M cgtoJos. Ovw ^
2000 lim of Milts, liuii, svsr- fgremt. Iran, ctuubs and pcno- f
Btals. n«r( viiivUn, novnlUii, ■anr IneaductloK gk« M lawr- V
lM.0wl?$Ay«tr.9M(»yMr |
hM caiilog now. 1

Plant for wirtdbreaks. Hardy, vigorous Ooio 
boundary markers, rado Blue Spruce. 
Christmas trees. 4-yr.-old transplants. 
Quick growing, even 4 to B Inches tall. 
onpooraoil.3-yr.-old 10 for S3, ppd.*, 
tranwilants. 3to6in. 20 for $5. ppd.* 
tall. 15 for $3. ppd.* rw«t of Mio.rhmr or 

Order Now! Shipp^ 
postpaid It planting time.

FREE BROCHURE.
Evergreen Selection Guide. Write.

Western Maine Forest Nursery Co.
Dept. AH14-D Fryeburg, Maine 04037

y>/

soudi of N.C..T«ri., 
■dd SOc paroffarj

FREE CATALOG ^WdahFree CATALOGSniNfl HILL MURiEHIES, \320 Dia SI, Tiyp Qly. Oliit 45371 Eircra'Mn and Hoidwoed S**d- ■Ingt and Traniplanli, Land- leap* Ornomanialt, Raaiad Cvltinii, Cfound Cpinws. Can- 
■einw-Orao-n PloaH pl«i manv ■naarr-wTinp SoaclK OHart. IncliKlat whpIpMlp prlcM faraupntlty pvfChaMi.

mOM SCCD IN %•
World'amoat tmmoaa 
Prodiirpd gorgooua bk 
July to treat. S**4 If

ferMePfct.er2 Pkts.for3S
a&d Copy of Onr Garden Catalo
R. H. SHUMWAY SCCBD^. 301 Rockford, ILL

, NEW WILDFLOWER CATALOG HYPDKf^ PLANT
FOODWrite for our new jpring eatclog of Wlldflowen. 

Farm, Treat, Shrubs, Paronntoli and Harbt.

Pvtaay Weraary, lac., lax AH, Nlnay, Varawat 0S34*.

Grows brflor plonfs, indoors 
Cleon AFre,- <a«al»-l. HTPON.'X COPlCV. OH 4433 1

ouldoor s.luble. lO oi.-S1.39 Mokes «0 gels MUSSCR roacsts
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['7 saw my wife touch her toes for the first time in yearsl’*]

The docK>t% diet that has helped thousands 
get relieffrom arthritic pain within weeks.

The physician who healed himself

At the sge of thirty-five. Dr. ColUn Dong suffered 
excruciating arthritic pain. For three years he 
consulted specialists, but his condition became 
progressively worse. In desperation, he began 
experimenting with nutrition. Finally, through 
trial and error, he discovered a diet combination 
that eased his pain. He followed it faithfully and 
within a few weeks experienced a miraculous 
transformation. The stiffness and pain in his 
joints disappeared and he felt agile again. Thirty- 
one years later he remains completely free from 
arthritic pain.

Dr. Dong tells why his diet works

*'My dramatic recovery convinced me that vic- 
linu of rheumatic disease are allergic to certain 
foods and specific additives. Since there is such 
a direct correlation between the chemical im
balances of food ingestion that contribute to 
heart disease, ulcers, etc., isn't it logical that 
arthritis can also be controlled by diet?

"Just recently, after a thirty-year study. Prof. 
Nanna Svaru, head of the King Gustav V Re
search Institute in Stockholm, announced that 
the cause of rheumatoid arthritis has been iden
tified as a germ found in milk. Milk is one of the 
prohibited foods in my diet.

"Arthritic patients lack the ability to produce 
immunoglobulins or antibodies to protect them
selves against allergies that cause arthritis. My 
dietary regimen, combined with prudent medi* 
cation, helps eliminate the allergeiu, and is 
therefore clinically effective in the treatment of 
arthritis. However, before anyone considers 
himself an arthritic, the disease should be diag
nosed by a competent {Aysician. Then, with tlw 
physician't aid and direction. I am sure the 
patient will benefit by chan^i^ his confused 
nutritional pattern to one tlut is lofical and 
practicaL**

• Juan Marfchal, San Francisco Giant star 
pitcher: "1 have been bothered with bursitis ot 
tny pitching arm for the last year. Since follaw* 
ing Or. Dong's advice, I have felt stronger and 
have been able to pitch back to my old form.**

I "Dr. Doag’a diet la acicntlllcany sound; h aoC 
only helps the arthritic but alee |M«venU and { allevUtaa other «♦*«—«*■ due to faailty eating, 

I which Is universal In this country to a pathetle 
I dagrea." —Calvin rf. Chen, M.D.,

Assistatti Medical Superintendent and Clinical 
{ Associate Professor. Wayne State I/nrversity

0

I ^Jow—let Dr. Dong's diet work for you

^ j At last the millions afflicted with arthritis now
have the means, supplemental to their doctors* 
treatment, of relieving their suffering while en- 
jrmng gourmet meals. The Arthritic's Cookbook 
tcQs you precisely which foods you can safely eat 
all tlw time, which you can eat sometimes, and 
which foods you sbmild never eat. Or. Doog's 
diet program features a full range ol appetizing 

I recipes prepared, under his direction, by Jane 
Banks, a forreer arthritic sufferer who was cocih 

j pletely freed of pain a few weeks after eoing oo 
I Dr. D^'s diet.

"Their dishes are simply ao dcHdoua and ao auh* 
side for alnsoat any diet tbM wa oflar tham ae 
good eating for everyoan.**—sy the editors of 

Woman's Day in an article 
'A Special Diet for Everyone."

Meet Dr. Dong
I Today at age seventy-one. Dr. 
k CoUinRO^pia:^ golf every 
j morning, treats thirty to forty 

patients daily, and stiU finds 
w time to pursue his mterest in 
I''‘painting and to travel to the 
F professiooal conferences that 

have taken him and his wife 
around the world. Hard to be
lieve that he, too, was once a 

-:3 victim of arthritis!

SIX BIG
PRINTINGS

Dr. Dong helped change their Uvet

• WUUa McCovey, San Francisco Giant star 
hitter: "Dr. Dong put me on a special diet. ( . . 
surprised it worked. The arthritis cleared up.**
a Beauty expert Alda Cray: “An attack of _ 
thritis was giving me great discomfort and tend, 
ing to cripple my hands, which were swollen and 
painful. 1 could not straighten my fingers and 
the dexterous use of my hMds is essential to my 
profession. Dr. Dong pul me on his diet and the 
results are truly remarkable. The swelling has 
been reduced; the pain is practically eliminated.’*
• Louis F.Wcyand, former Executive Vice Pres, 
idem and Director of the 3M Company, St. Paul, 
Minnesota; "Or. Dong’s diet completely cured 
Mrs. Weyand's gout and helped relieve my pains 
caused by an arthritic condition of many years. 
1 can heartily recommend his diet treatment."

• WUUam H. doptou, partner in the California 
law firm of Thome. Clopton, Herz, Stanek, Inc: 
“All I esm say is that as long as I confine my diet 
to Or. Collin Dong’s basic l^ics, namely seafood 
and vegetables, ^ my aches and pains vanish 
and I feel full of vitality, alert, and have a general 
feeling of well-being, but whenever I stray too 
far a&ld for too long a period of time, I start 
feeling sluggish, my aches and pains return, and 
I just plain stagnate. What better proof can there 
be? I am not only an adherent and advocate of 
Dr. Dong's regimen, but a disciple.’’
b Edmond C. Addao, co-author of Ego Speak- 
Why No One Listens to You: "Dr. Dong's special 
diet for arthritis is nothing short of miraculous. 
I saw my wife touch her toes for the first time in 
years. The diet is not only tasty and as nutritious 
as any other, it also has an amazing effect on 
one's biochemical balance. One feels good all the 
time, not just now and then, and arthritic pain is 
totally eliminated. Dr. Dong's special diet may 
be ibe greatest thing to happen to treatment of 
arthritis since the invention of aspirin."

f4»-
was

I
ar*

I AMEJtiCAN OINStMICII, INC. Owt. OP-11 
_ CaroiiM Road 
J Pliiladtlphii, Pt. 191S4

I Please send me copies of The Arihriik’t | 
_ Coi>Aaoot: at |b.9S cacli. I are enctosias a check of a 
J money order (or tPleaeeadd . 
I sales lax where appUcabie. If not comjAetely sat- " 
I iihed, I nay return the books to you within (our- I I leen days (or full refund. I

I Name.
I ■
I Address
I
I City___• Mra. Ruth F. WUsoo: I went to Dr. Dong 

limping on a cane, as my left knee was in great 
pain. I could hardly w^. In one week of Dr. 
Dong’s arthritic's diet, the pain was greatly al
leviated. Now. I have no pain and walk naturally."

I
State. Zip-

I I
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FREENEW AU-COLOR 
FLOWER BOOKSummer Poinsettia PARK 

Brings 
You 
Rare 
And 

Unusual 
Flowers

Park has all those hard-to*find 
kinds, many of them Park Exclu* 
sives. Choose from more than 3.000 
varieties—the new, old favorites, 
as well as flower rarities.
More than 100 large pages with lavish 
use of nature's color illustrate and 
describe them. Seeds, Bulbs and 
House Plants. Vegetables and Grow
ing Aids, too. It's packed with proven 
how-to-do-lt gardening information 
to assure success. Contains Culture 
Directions, Pronouncing Index. 
Germination Table. Millions depend 
on It lor Its wealth of Information 
and best seeds obtainable,

r OEO. w. PARK SEED co., iM.~!
I 4« OivMwMd. S, C tH47\
IriaM sand PtHi'* big FREE Flaww lMk.|

•P - • ^(Amarsnthus Illumination)

4-ft tall plants look lika flames, with fiery 
heads of pink, red and yellow. The most 
photographed plant in our Test Gardens. 
One per family, please. (U.S. Only)

Chinese mats, so chic 
Pretty and practical, mats are « 
of brHIiant colored straw an< 
tan. Each Is excttJngty dtffen 
design and hue. Uses galore, 
your pet flower pots on 'em. I 
tack tenderly a zippy walll 

tage! Range from 6' to 9^ in 
ter. $1.39 each; 3. $3.50. Adifl 

hdtg. Vernon, E>ept. All, 510 
ton Ave„ Mt. Vernon, NY 105^

EARL MAY SEED & NURSERY CO,
4127 Elm St, Shenandoah, Iowa 51603

I enclose 10c for my Summer Poinsenia 
Seed and my free Catalog.

r

I'j

ISPECIAL OFFE

59c PACKETm
HAM

I 1
AOOMSS

ONLY
ZIP cootSTATEOTT

IT'S EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PLANTS
GROWTH 

PACKBP

Inter-StateNurseries
___ delivers”*™^

Seven
Giant Ruffled

Glads

WITH

piuintuioH^ 
I^fLOWER SEEDItlp^G. PLACKETS rOR

' .Plus 2S«.FOR PACnTnG A HANOLING.

imSieto
t-

Kathy, the clog ■
This modified version is very I 
Open-toe freedom, too! "Katl 

snuggy soft and topped with I 
"belt 'n buckle.” IV^" wood I 
heels with crepe soles. Cu: 
insoles. Black, white, bon< 
or navy. 4-12 N.M.W. $9.9! 
75d hdig. Sizes over 10, j( 
Sofweer Shoes, AHl, 1711 
Houston. TX 77002.

■I
|NAME (PImm Prirtt) I

I
1rHtttI'5 WHAT YOU OIT...1 box NO.'street o« r. r.

25^
Pcttpsld tc 
CuoTanterd

7 PUTS. PCIIENNULS-1 €A>7 PUTS. ANMUALS-I U;|

1. Piln(«il Dilty
2. Mardy Phlox
3. Carutloni

L Marliold, Spun Cold
2. Tatra Snapdraiont

3. Zinnia, Dark Jewali
4. Doupli Cfl|tl«h Daisy 4. Petunia, Contain

5. Daubla Hollyheek
6. Iiby's Briata
7. Viola, The Czar

ptUj O CAtffOaWU GtlUMlUMi^

IPOST OFFICE I
I

Double your money 
back if not ^
completely satialied. ^
New and suMrior ^
varieties... it bought 
by name, they would 
cost75f. Colors 
range hom white to 
puiple, pink, rose, . 
yellow, lavender, 
orange. Tlus year we 
added Red Beauty 
—one of the 
brightest glads 
known. Big bulbs, u 
1 to IVa Inches ' 
across. Will bloom 
this summer. Our 
ftnest glad offer.

Free Catalog/
Spripgim usue- 
84 cokxiul pages A

ZIP J.STATE

$. Rush Bilsan A-C. EvorlastincFlowarsI 
7. AsUr, PovKlarpuff ' / IS ZOYSIA GRASS 

BEST FOR YOU?MIUMOTU SlEO I HURSfkY 
CIUIOC IHCLUOtO WITH oaoikFREE! By Mika Sanklw, Aownemitr

Do you wenf a 
town so rhkk U 
chokas out ctob- 
graii and waads all 
surnmar? Do you 
wont o (own that 
stays graansOasolta 
haolT*Ara you lookine 
for a daap reotad, 
astablisbad I e w n 
thot roraly if avar 
naadi taadlng?

Would you Ilka 
grots that grows In 
any soil?

Do you wont grass thoi wiihslandi waor 
orxf taar, disaoias and mast Intacti? . . .

thot ands raiaading foravar and cuts 
mowing by 3/3 . . . ona thol cuts your 
work and sevas you monay avary yaor?

M you Ilka a lawn with rhasa banafi' 
and mara—Zoysia Is bast for you. Just plug 
It In, lat It spraod Into baoutlful turf that
___'f tiaot kill or wintar kill. Marafy goas
off Its graan color altar haavy frosts and ra- 
golns Irash naw baeutv avary spring o trua 
parannioll No naad to rip out your prasanl 
gross. Guoraniaad to grow in any sail In 
your arao- ©ZFN, t973.

HMD ONLY $t FOR IS PnS. AND CAT44AOl
Plus 2Se FOR PACKING & HANDLING. I V M-

AU OMRS SITdT POSTPAia NO C.OO.'S /*
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEPSMAN 
Pept. 302 Rockford. ILL tllOI^

1

F;
Henry Field’s Tasty Vs

■ V
Fine photo finish
Enjoy all the wallet photos y> 
and need in color or blafl 
white and at fine prices. I 
processing method gives I 
size photos a quality look.l 
20 for $1.98; 32 for $2.9f" 

color negative or slide. Bli 
white: 36 for $1; 76 for 
photo or negative. Add 30^ 
Philips Foto Co.. Dept. AW3l 

ford. NY 10523. I

PURPLE BEAN 4^,
r
■>0

INTER-STATE NURSERIESGrows Purple-
Cooks Green 

Extra Early Producer
BIG SEED 
PACKET Dni7
You eel SUPERB FLAVOR 
in this tender, string
less bean..."Royalty''!
Full, round pods 5'to 6' 
long. Absolutely lus
cious! Uncooked it's purple, but after 
boiling, turns rich, bright green. Ger
minating in cool soil, "Royalty" bears 
extra early. Heavy-bearing bushes only 
12" to 16‘ tall. Send dime today ior 
generous packet (approx SO seeds}. 
Limit, one packet per tamily...seed is 
scarce. Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co.. 
759 Oak St.. Shenandoah. Iowa 51602.

414 E Sirwl, Hemburg. Iowa STS40 
□ FREE Spring Catalog 07 Glads 2Sf

I OM
INAME.

IDE. I ADORESS.

A CITYSTATT tip f
QlM WIN M clMoaod al propar planbng uma.

v/en

CACTUS PLANTS— pfSrtwa ABBB ■ ~ Z Fof all rha FREE Intarastlng locli and low "

Al I KiHnc AMik cnOMC I prleai af Amozov. Including Pra-taoton 6o- IAjg lUWPS y»P FOWMS cHnOflar, moll coupon new. No obllgoiion. I
ConouB odO'looking, BtrAUg* | ■

• apoclM of pUnta; thrive enz* ■ Toi Dopl. 300, Zeyria Foim Nunarlar 
—™«^b«wlthHt^c:m.Flowera I Our IRth Yaw. Ganorol Offleat A Stora _

■-;SR19nLforSOePkt.or 2PM*. I *

CaIaIO*. FREE I
R.H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN |

Dept. 300 Rockford, ILL. 61101

?I IF YOU WOUU7 TO F1IW 
TO PLACE AN ADVERTtSEMENTB 
AMERICAN HOME HMIKEr PUCE. (■ 

AMERICAN HOME MARINE,S4] LEXINGTON AVt. ^ 
NEW YORK, N.V. 100Z2 ■

NAME ........................
ADDRESS ..................
CITY & STATE ......... I...........ZIP...■ SEND FOR YOURS TODAY! ■ con..I



THE MOST AMAZING AND SUCCESSFUL BODY SHAPER EVER CREATED
CASE #1221 - CASE #2994Millie and Jim write to tell us...

l(5u Better Believe It LMILLIE and JIM 
lost 13% ineh^ off their waistlines.-5U inehes off 

their hiplines... 26 pounds of eocess wei^t 
and sh^)ed np...in jiLst 14 days!

ONE 5 MINUTE EXERCISE, TWICE DAILY. LYING ON THEIR BACKS, WITHOUT GIVING UP THE FOODS THEY LOVED/D IT!
''Beats legging and working out In gyms 
—and mu^ safer. 1 lost AVz inches oil 
my waist in f4 days. " —JIM HANLEY.

famous athletic coach. 
"Miraculous! VVelghs less then a pound, 
is simple to use and beats working out 
In a gym with 30 different exercisers!" 
TOM MINOCHCLLO, famous gym owner. 
"Bated on sound physiological and me- 
dlcal knowledge. It bums fat and shapes 
the body without strain to the heart or 
other organs. I lost 12 lbs. of »cess 
weight using it."
SANTANGELO. Chiropractic Orthopedics

WHAT COMES OFF !N 14 DAYS? 
individual results vary, but during an 
average l4-day period you can expect to 
lose up to 4 inches from your waistline 
and up to 10 pounds from your present 
weight. It strengthens your heart and 
lungs, increases stamina and endurance, 
improves yoni digestive function and 
general he^th. It also shapes you up — 
from head to toes. Tor a "5" Minute 
Exerciser — it sure does a lot.

Dit. ANITA D.

ONLY 
7 DAYS 
UTEK
lUNEZt 

Want WMghi lU 
Him

14 DAYS' 
LATER 

tUNCU, 
W«lst 2714 
WelDu tu 
Him aV]r

Uiiiit WMA tn* »*'W0 tA« plan. Altllit 14 Days t«Mr - ACIMPM. rceorn.

Millie, age 69, and son Jim, age 50, saw and felt amazing results in just 3 days...
5” Minute Body Shaper Plan in the privacy of their home while watching TV—Did It!

Aittr 21 D*y6 — SlimMti. /e$n*petf. looking 
youngtr. l—hng MlW.

Only t D*r* 14I4I - siiinmoa. mit ioo% ottw.

Only 7 Dtys LMi Amiling figsullt — 
pot ilmosl gone,

EXPOSING EFFORTLESS 
EXERCISERS

Reader's Digest <&ept.. 1971], New York 
Times and Good Housekeeping, among 
others, exposed sauna wraps, inllaied 
bells, wcighied belts and effortless ex
ercisers as frauds. Scientific research
ers, medical and fitness experts all agree 
...there Is only one way to firm, shape 
and trim up your body...you must work 
the Inches oflJ
Because you may have been fooled in 
the past by ''Eflortless Exercisers," we 

21 DAVaj dfe giving you our no-nonsense Free
LATER

jimair t: nt ieok*a wA*n n« siartM.

Trial Offer as shown in the coupon be
low; We want to. prove to you — at our 
risk — what this couple, and thousands 
of others, have accomplished. You can 
tool Safely...comfortably...in the privacy

tULYS 
Wtist ,.B 
Hoicbi m Him O'Y

Joe Welder, fitness expert and trainer of HOW DOES THIS INGENIOUS ducer A Shaping Up Plan ever invented! of your own home, 
champions since 1956 says; ”5" MINUTE PLAN SLIM, FIRM "Doctors have always known, exercise Proven results are already verified by
'Give me S minutes twice dally lor only AND SHAPE YOU UP? (lone Wing on the back virtually the thousands. The guarantee is In writ-

7 days and yoa'll lose up to 3 inches its miraculous slimming action is based eliminates strains while slimming and ing. Now. can you think of a reason lor 
from your waistline, up to 6 pounds of on doing one simple "5" Minute Con- reshaping the body. Yours is the finest not ordering your "5" Minute Total Body

linuous Rhythm coordinated exercise. Body Shaper Program on the market." Shaper and start looking and feeling like 
lying on your back! That's all you do! RICHARD TYLER, O.C. a million,..in Just 3 days?

LET'S FACE THE FACTS WHY That's all your body needs to help make *

{FREETRIAL 
' OFFER!!

waistflne, heart and other body orins. I '
slowing you down, aging your body and ^ =

S.^tSLnWr'^warS '^•^“^Vdrates |
and shape up; that is through proper 
exercise and proper nutrition. Effortless
exercisers, reducing pills, sauna shorts. ...... . .weighted bells, dangerous and painful »» safer than strenuous gym ^oots, . 
diets and other gimmicks designed to ap- beats the time consumption and darters j 
peal to your laziness will not work and workouts.,.or any other vigor- |
have been exposed by the medicaf pro- ““ spurt.
lesslon as frauds, inellcctlve and in weighs about 16 ounces and
some cases dangerous. Thoy can only rc- wallet-size case. You can carry
duce your pocketbook. “ with you and use It—anytime—where-

ever there's floor space for your body.
Even while watching television!

unwanted weight, and shape up' — or 
I will reinru every penny. "

"1r.5’MINUTE
SHAPERI

We Care About The Shape 
You're In—Don't You/I .

“OM H «r iM

■anlHrlarsMi >se% 
ratiMil Pf Bn ilrwdy mtMM. Tin 
li M imMt. Sm. M* tPu

in JOSEPH WEIDER DEPT. CC/M 
)<a,n»r or Gntmpion: will) On*, 3.7SO.OOO SucceuM Sludenls
"S" MINUTE tOOV SHAPER PLAN 
mu ERwtN sneer, woODCAno hius. ca. ttsu

and fats and releasing excess water, 
thereby shaping and firming up your 
lolal body!

I IIiMt tl t notm Hi <•*) 
orSarlu roar "S MmoI* ToM 
SWrSi-p-'-T I

II BMOI n U» TmH PBMt H W m at r*w aam nW WM M MM 3 San
■ (Ml taa ant M iIImiiii maMil Maa* aw yaw Mi*aeww "S" MlairiaCOMPLETE KIT 

OM.Ylt.9S ISady Skaaar ana tUawBMt Caafaa M taaa it ~ H> piaw atiwar
□□ SMtl Tm lir aU SU-M. 0m Sl.M «a> «WM( tad

‘ICalilamia rtaldanti add MS aaldt taa 
Aga

far t.
\Ndma

IFace up to it...If you want to slim down, 
firm end shape up. you must work oif 
•he Inches, and there is no safer, faster WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY: 
and more enloyablc way to do it than Medical Doctors. Chiropractors, Osteo- 
with our patented, truly miraculous “S" paths. Athletic Coaches...agree its the

most successful Waistlinc-Weight Re-

Addrdda . ICily ...

Slata ....

IN CANADA: "5" Minute Body Shaper Plan. 2675 Bates Road, Montreal, Quebec. 

Stirt fudlng Buulif ta reuf Body—sit our world famous Jea Woidir Nutritional Supplsmsntt ot your local hoalthlood slon.

I.. z«I
Minute Body Shaper Plan.
paiaai Par<di>tg C Cagy>i|M Joy Wa.da<, >SM



Timeless treasures
Now, unfinished and finished as* 
sembled cases as well as do*it-your- 
self kits are available for these out
standingly beautiful grandfather and 
grandmother clocks. Breathtaking 
perfection. Full catalog of cases, 
movements, dials and parts for 
these and 16 other fine antique 
clock reproductions, 50t. Mason & 
Sullivan. AME, Osterville, MA 02655.

Artichoke, Mmmmmm 
Largegreen globe artichoke, a delight
ful delicacy, is a delicious vegeta
ble cultivated for Its large flower- 
heads. Plant is a perennial and re
mains in bearing several years when 
set in good soil and given slight win
ter protection. Packet, $1.25; 2 pack
ets, S2.2S; oz., $2.75: oz., $5. 
R.N. Shumway Seedsman, Dept. E, 
628 Cedar St.. Rockford. IL 61101.

EARLY AMERICAN SCENES c«ih< to Ufo 
In eMT-to-do cnsR-aUccb sMipler. Each kit 
Includag ttunped Belslnn linen, brlslit col
ored dune, and idnule InatrucUons. trmmMl 
fine 10" X 10". Allow i weak* fur dellrery.

SI.7S 
SI.7S 
$1.78

BucketHolds over 10 lbs.
Designed for convenient and dry storage of 
birdseed but is also 
general household use

Rod Bam Kit (tSowiO 
Uttl* Rtd SehMihMM Kit 
Covmd BHdM Kit .
Old Mill Kit ....................
LiihthWM Kit 
Balrit '70 KK 
Mlaifta Man Kit 
Wood fran*. I0"nl0", nialwti. flnMi .SI.SO 
Wood tram*. lO^klO". maala flnlMt . $1.50

great for dry pet 
le. Made of hMv

matcnino lid, handy handle. 9” diam.. 
high. Comes in 4 colors, each with 

picture of different bird affixed. Specify yel
low (goldfinch), red (cardinal), lime green (finch), or blue (bluebird). $8.^ + $1 ship
ping & handling. Sorry no COO's.
Send 254 lor aew and expanded gift catalog 

fCafa/op /nc/vdad Iree with or<lar.)

food or 
vy metal,

■ ||!787B
SI .78 
SI .78has

nun «or fostaos a handlimo 

Pa, Has. Add 6% Soloi fax. 
Sorr)' No COD',

Walk in wannth
Thermawear for men and women is 
excellent body-insulating underwear. 
Of thermolac^ fiber, it keeps you 

warm without feeling damp. Medi
cal t«ts shew it temporarily helps 
soothe minor pain from arthritis, 
etc. Styles and sizes include full 
length, etc. For free catalog: Da- 
mart Thermawear, Dept AH-1. 2450 
W. Sibley Blvd., Posen, IL 60469.

VICTORIA GIFTS
Chjtneti ta* watvr ■«.. ann> Mawf. Fa. 1*»10

Dipt. AH01-4 
Chestnirt St, NasbMa, N. H. 03060

100
WORLDWIDE

STAMPSLift
Yourself

How does your garden grow?
Very easily with a packet of six 
woodland plants that will fill any 
gallon-size container in two or three 
weeks with a delightful miniature 
garden! No care needed. Not even a 
green thumbi Easy instructions. 1 
glass garden packet. $2; 2 for $3.75; 
3 for $5. House of Wesley. Nursery 
Div., Dept. 1414-5, R.R.l, Bloom
ington. IL 61701.

ihm «M| RMn. CdwTol nIinMi ttWM-wlM Mi- 
UMMB msN, l» phm. Mn Km* mMcHw M 
H. Ilf RH i

me Ink lie Mn far fw ntiMM cMietM.ElON SUMP 60. lAHR ClWL MRm

ELEVATING SWIVEL ROCKER
Get up when you want! Burke eliminates 
the strain on you or those helping you. 
Touch a switch ... the luxurious seat's 
gentle strength slowly stands you on your 
feet or lowers you into the rocker. Rock 
and relax; swivel base turns full 360^. 
Write for your free color catalogue, price 
list and information on a week's home 
trial with no obligation. It's Burke's "Try 
before you buy plan."

Grow with upholstery
Learn upholstery right at home to 
upgrade your income. Ideal for men 
or women; no experience needed. 
Redoing one chair may pay as much 
as your present weekly paycheck. 
This fine company shows you how. 
sends you the tools, kits, and sup
plies. For free book; Modern Up
holstery Institute, Box 899-YAH, 
Orange, CA 92669.

GLAMOROUS WEDGIES
"CiNOY" — Great for Indoor and outdoor 
wear; perfect lor gift-giving. Made of soft 
glove leather with luxurloua foam-cueh- 
loned Ineolea, 2^ Inch wedga heels. In 
Black, WMie or Belga, $9.95 or combina
tion of Oold end Silver. $11.95. Sizes: 4 
through 12; Narrow, Medium or Wide 
widths. No half sizea over 10. $1.00 extra 
per pair lor aizee over 10. Add 75< poetege 
for each peir ordered. Money refunded

Write: 
Main,

BURKE ENTERPRISES 
P.O. BOX IWI 
Mission. Kansas 66202 
913-722-0004

If not delighted. Free catalog. 
SOFWEAR SHOES. Dept. C. 1711 
Houston, Texas 77002.

107 GLOBAL STAMPS only 10*
FawrtBOM 
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... For Lack of Control
BE SURE WITH "EVU-SAFC"! 

“EVCR-SAFE
ComfofYable&Effective.Weighs only 7 oz. 
Novel "fluid berriert" with heat-welded 
seam* endoting absorbent leunderable 
linen in soft vinyl, prevent escape of any 
moisture. Clothes, beddir^g stay dry. Usa 
2 Mts of liners for full nights sleep without 
change. Moneyback guar. Sizes for all ages, 
adults & children. ORDER BY WAtST SIZEt 
Complete with liner. 86.95: extra llnera. 
S3.95.'set; 50 ditpoaable liners, S6.95 

RALCO MFG. CO.. Dept. 162 
1534 E Edinger, Santa Ana. Calif. 92705

LIMIT lEjmTWO (AllUIES
cuomoIIIROLLS

WITH
Cool, Undetectabla,It

THIS
lec mi 1000 RETURN ADDRESS LAB

Quick, easy w.iy to put your n: 
return address on letters, books, 
etc. ANY name, address and zip 
to 4 lines bcaulirully primed in I 
crisp white summed labels. I^<" L 
SI ppd. Money buck if not picas 
Jccoraiive box for purse or dcs! 
from WALTLR DRAKE. 7001 
Bldq., Colorado Sprinps.Colorai

AO
HST 18.2iczr.

,-$3.99
1874 raaSlMS MliElMi! Ml 9BmM ciMrM tOwm MIT 

Aina. AsL Emat. H«m mi 
mKttu. M Qmm ca»m II SUw WtMMKbfUfld N It I ebtw), pMl aiw|el hnMM. r»t Ml tnirkMiti ibMi PLUS *th« nm h8 qW irniH.

It *nwM. lui nr « teat, rttwa 
MiaM. Cam wnlH «paM. SM 10c Mm -Ml TMI re- 

WILUAMA STAIM CO.

AH
SMk AawteASKRUOUND PHOTO

LAKE CERna, 
_JR1. 88147^ Ah* «tMi nNdMM

DMLAH178S



FIRMS UP PROBLEM AREAS LIKE HIPS,THIGHS AND ABDOMEN

Now for Both Men and Women—The Fabulous New

2,000 Vibrations per Min ute—
26 Double Action Pulsating Pads

GET BACK IN SHAPE LOOK AND• • •

FEEL YEARS YOUNGER-AND SOLD
ON A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

v:
Here's Where It Works

Amozing electronic breakthrough fights hob-abdomen and... waistline, hips, even upper orms!

JUST LIKE HAVING YOUR OWN PERSONAL HEALTH CLUB
New Tingler “Massage” Band has got to be the fastest, easiest, 
most agreeable way of getting back into shape ever. An amazing 
breakthrough that’s proven safe and effective by thousands. All you 
do is attach belt around virtually any part of the body you want to tone 
and tighten .. .then re/ax. Marvelous forflabbyabdomen, “spread ^ 
out” waistline, even those res/sfant-fo-exerc/se problem areas like ^ 
upper arms and thighs! You couldn’t get more effective treatment at ex- 
pensive spas or health clubs.

NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

PALM CO., Dept. 4976
4S00 N.W. 135th St. Misini. Fla. 33059

Enclosed Is check or m.o. for $,
Kindly rush ^’'Tingler" Vibrating 

\ Band(s) <#Df3728) ® 529.95 (pkit 
51.50 postage and handling) ea^. if

■ 1 am not delicnted. I may return
■ band(s) within 10 days for a com-
■ plat# refund.

DELIGHTFUL 'TINGUNG'' MASSAGE-LIKE SENSATIONI
Instantly, you begin to feel a soothing warmth, an invigorating “tingling” 
sensation. You just know something wonderful is happening. And it is! 26 (Fla. residents, please add 4% ta>0

massaging” soft,double-action oh-so comfortabfe pads are vibrating 41
saggy muscles 2,000 times each and every minute. You can actually fee/ 
muscles tighten, begin to firm like they were when you were young. And 
because local blood circulation is improved, you feel so much better. You

Nama.

Addrass.
look younger, peppier, too!

CHy.MIRROR MUST SHOW RESULTS
You must look in the mirror and be delighted with what you see... you 
must be convinced that T/ie Tingler “massage” band has helped 
you... or your money will be refunded without question. For a 
figure that looks and feels younger, order now! One size fits

state. .Zip,

all - men and women. Packs flat fortraveling. Plugs in a MASTER CHANCE □ lANKAMCRICARD
Acct No.,anywhere. Aect. No..InttrMflk No

PALM CO.y D«pt 4976
iPifM ysuf Mine)

Good Thru.Good Thru

4500 N.W. 135th $t, Miami, Floridg 33059
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CRAFT-BOOK BONANZAOPPORTUNITY MART
designs and how-to's, mostly fashions.

Pottery making. Pottery Workshop 
by Charles Counts, Macmillan, $8.95 

omplete, careful guide, from day 
to kiln in step-by-step instructions, 
with clear, instructive photographs.

Textile arts. Contemporary Batik 
and Tie-Dye, Dona Z. Meilach, Crown 
Publishers, $8.95 ($4.95, paper)— 
how-to’s and colorful, fun photo
graphs of decorated-fabric ideas; Cre
ating Art from Fibers and Fabrics by 
Dona Z. Meilach, Henry Regnery Co., 
$8.95—a wonderful collection of mac- 
rame, crochet, weaving, rug making, 
applique, patchwork, for the advanced; 
Weaving You Can Wear by Jean Wil
son. Van Nostrand Reinhold, $8.95 
($4.95, paper)—how-to’s for things 
like dresses, coats, handbags and um
brellas; 00 the Looms: Creating with 
Fiber by Shirley Marcin, Viking, 
$8.95
al fabric construction, from braiding 
to macrame; The Macrame Book by 
Helen Bress, Scribner’s, $12.50—a 
guide for all levels of skill.

Toy making. The Big Book of Soft 
Toys by Mabs Tyler. McGraw-Hill. 
S8.95—a basic but charming how-to 
book with phot<» and drawings.

The totaJ picture. The Woodstock 
Craftsman’s Manual 1 and 2 by Jean 
Young, Praeger, $10 each ($4.95, pa
per)—two delightful books covering 
all the crafts, with clear working draw
ings; Simple Homecrafts by Joy Hayes 
and Elizabeth Russell, Drake, S7.95— 
15 traditional and modern homecrafts 
are described, from patchwork to pa
per-flower making, together with in
structions and patterns.—Phoebe Fox

It’s winter and you're tucked indoors 
with the urge to create. Find inspira
tion in the proliferating crop of craft 
books, which runs the gamut from 
how-to manuals to beautiful volumes 
bursting with design ideas. Here’s a 
rundown of some of the best.

Jewelry-making. Inventive Jewelry- 
Making by Ramona Solberg, Van 
Nostrand Reinhold, $8.95—a basic 
how-to. using many materials.

Leatbercraft. The Leathercraft Book 
by Pat Hills with Joan Wiener, Ran
dom House. $8.95 ($3.95, paper), 
shows tools, techniques and projects 
from belts to skirts.

Woodworking. Wood Applique by 
Jean Ray Laury, Van Nostrand Rein- 
hold, $8.95—an imaginative approach 
to woodworking, using collages made 
from scraps and found objects.

Paper art. Paper as Art and Craft 
by TTielma R.. Jay Hartley and Lee 
Scott Newman, Crown, $9.95 ($4.95. 
paper)—innovative, fascinating idea.s 
on what can be created from paper, 
including how-to's for papier mache, 
decoupage. bookbinding, collage, pa
per-flower and sculpture making.

Necdlccrafts. The New World of 
Needlepoint by Lisbeth Perrone, Ran
dom House, $8.95—replete with e.xcit- 
ing designs and how-to’s for the ad
vanced needlewoman; Carolyn Am- 
buter's Complete Book of Needle
point. World Publishing. $6.95—a 
beginner’s book, featuring 60 canvas- 
stitch patterns with large line draw
ings; Embroidery: A Golden Hands 
Pattern Book. Random House. S4.95 
(paper)—an assortment of beautiful 
design.s for fashions and home, with 
how-to’s for all levels; Erica Wilson's 
Embroidery Book. Scribner's, $14.95 

werything you want to know about 
embroidery, lavishly illustrated: Sam
plers for Today by Cecile Dreesmann, 
Van Nostrand Reinhold. $12.50—a 
handsome book for the more experi
enced. featuring historic needlework 
plus many ideas for today; Fun with 
Bargello by Mira Silverstein, Scrib
ner’s, $4.95—a small book, but full 
of good design ideas and how-to's, for 
beginners; Four-Way Bargello by Dor
othy Koestner, Scribner’s, $9.95—a 
fascinating new approach, with nice 
designs, for the more experienced: 
Quiltmaking: The Modern Approach 
to a Traditional Craft by Ann-Sargent 
Wooster. Drake Publishers. $8.95— 
the basics, plus great design ideas and 
new quilt uses for the more advanced: 
Step-by-Siep Crochet by Emily Wild- 
man, Golden Press, $2.95 (paper)—a 
delightful introduction, with a pot
pourri of projects; Crochet: A Golden 
Hands Pattern Book, Random House, 
$4.95—an array of very handsome

ARTS t HANDICRAFTS.
MOLDS. HANDICRAFTS. CATAlOO 2Sc. Oupreiuc

llii\ I V. M'.uv K4IU. W. i). 57101.
MINIATURES. NOVELTIES. SHELLS. 1 diMwmi cni-

fA yjjus..\n. I<.
CATALOGSBARGAIN'

. ncE CATALOG. I HIUu. CtniUe
W iU4kiiis. i-V.uiei 

III
Koo<i*, ClMhlas, t«-t.
■ Inc., cm. Wiu«ci. M.V S6«fi.

UAMCt______________
"AHUCA" -5 bo;iu:io.. ISo. ApprariU. UorlK. Box 
I'wTHj. AHM M.'mplii:;, I'win. 3*1811.

EDUCATION-MQMt STUDY

★ UPHOLSTERY DECORATING. BooUM. Leua «l
hMuc. I piiouiLry i>. gratini Bcbool. J}epL S321.0IL. 

Ultl» .V J

I iiiiu Mtnu:

: l-l
AGENTS WAHgP

EXntA MONEY! i'enouUwJ Maui Social itocurliy 
I'laiat. Ueidih. Sunptr Fra*. Myan. 9*.:8-SB. Craaceut 
HiU. NtiplivlUa. Tccui. ;I7JU9.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BECOME OUR MAIL ORDER DISTRIBUTOR LlOu
lutc.lment. F'rro broenure. AuiiU Cuiilruls. JUU Brooluiue

Kair Laau, N J UTJtn
SPARE TIME—MONET MAKING OPPORTUNITIES 

CASH FROM BOXTOPS. LABELS. Inlunn.i 
imanlal. Jill'ilH. I'lulagrlphia, I'a. 1M1H>.

stuff-mail ENVELOPES. Tbuuauxl proCli
Katy:: lii>uui.uutu Jl.UO (nfubUablal—aUmpad an- 

.alepa. No funnar invaaimaal ntadad. Kloci, U-aT-MAUl,
ItoardalB. N.Y. 11421 __
BECOME SIO 
I'ax. liux 2U‘.<3

bn- t.'uii-

HOUR liicuiue Tax ConauUuiu in lu diya. 
_ . Loui.vUlc, Ky. 40221.

★ HOW TO MAKE MONEY ADDRESSING. MailUii: 
Ka^elopi'B. Offer octkiU JUC. laliiUbloom A^ciuy,

verything on three-dimension-OF INTEREST TO ALL
"IMPROVE TOUR PERSONALITY." UU Paiia book altma 
lw«, Menu 21.UII. C. Ualre't Neraluaa. Bi. T, Box 412. 
rrcdtrlctoboiw. Vintima 22401.
REFINISH PIANO U un« luwH Book teacbea all reiiiUili-

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 
.X. HOMEWORKERS NEEDED PAINTING MnalUaa.
^ HflanJ-I'J Lak.-Mt>t. liammonton. .N.J. ___ _
TANTALiZIN'C FRENCH REC|PE~S1.00 ^ aair-ad- 
iU*»ad, aiampad envelope. Poet Olfuo Box 47U1, Koebeater.
V Y.J4flll_____ ___________  _
S300 ^R TOWCHIIO'S PHOTO- Baud pboto ter «p- 
proraJ. BcuitiivX Cl'lC, Inc., 210C'L.V-Plcf). HaiiU Moulca. 
I'A ini405
S4A.00 DAILY poailblo iddreafliuc—aluiflnit envelope, 
iinniiliatia-iyplncl al Itome. lufotmaUoii: Bond auowed 
9i'U-addrMigiI ciivolopa. .Lmuricin. SxcoUior Sprlnui. Mia*

.M THOUSAND EASYl stuffinj-Mall"
Intclopa*. Ijutruclioiutl.OD (reCundable)-atuBptd 

rnvalopa. No Furtlier Inratuneiii NaadeU:: llinco. B-142- 
MAIll, Brookb-n 112H.
SZS.M HUNDRED siutliuc Envelopes. Sand HlaswaU 
.LdUraaacU Kiivelopa. Taylor Eniarprlacf. 704 S. tUuroa.

xiiirl 041124

★ u: Inf

Sioekcon. f A ti;203 LUl. ____ __
HSniW^iniRS; SIOO.OO WKKLY p«<alblo addraaatnx 
for flma. liepln ImmeJlslviyl Iiaurmatiuii-Hnnl acampnl, 
addraaifd emeluoe. lUaiUinti. 2:2 'nil. llnaiKly
__________ AUTMORS-PUBLISHERS-BOOKS

POETRY CONTEST. TMalU: Bend itimp.
-in Kiflh, NV.C HXllU,

11'Jiir.
S2S.000 00

SLEEP LEARNING-HYPNOTISM____
WHILE ASLEEP! AatonUhlnE Ovuil. frw: 

vufKaiilon. ttoe 21-1'. Dlytnnla. >A»<li______________
LEARN -\ulu-

PERSONAL-MISCELLANEOUS

★ LIBERATE YOUR INTELLIGENCE : ‘ : "27 Way,
Ilnprovo Your I.Q" Heinl |2. toUsy—(liiaruiiti'cl ' I 

Marketplaee. Dapt. 0.V142: 032 I'arlnvay Drive, Ow«ia- 
i«'ro, Kfntufky 42aUl.

LIFTfiST OOc ram. Vao. ‘j1.> uakHuod.
HcurxU, SLlcli. _______
NDU MONEY—babla Tw Biff CoiuoUdata BiUa. Bami 
Bmargency Loani. Writo XoLwalala. 22 E. Jarkion. Hulta 
1204-Alt. Oilrago m0<.

To change or correct' 
your address

Attach tab«l from your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 

Include zip code. When changii^ 
address please give 6 weeks' notice.

f>an

I
IaASSIFItP S GUARANTEE

ICLASSIPIIO. INC. (uaranieei rrfunii of any liilU.il monry 
aeni In cllrct rwpoiiae tn the above gilTertUementi. ____

All correspondence relating to your i 
subscription should be accompanied ! 
by your address label. If you are re- 
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.
Send address changes to:
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
Subscription prices;
U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada: One year $4.00.
Pan American: $5.50. All other 
countries; One year $6.00.
Name_

Address
City___
State__

Postmaattr; Sand form 3579 to Amorican 
Home, P.O. Box 4568, Des Moines, lA 50306.

Give
Blood

I
I
I
I
I

1

good
neighbor.

please print I

Zip.The Amerkfln Red Cross
edve«i«»iAt OGAEilbvEGd lor the »uMie geed
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ONLY A DENTIST 
CAN GIVE HER A BETTER 
FLUORIDE TREATMENT!

. N ^ ^
pi . •*h• *

AJ.

t(d

05IAKAM IWtAt,
•COAtlOM

••ColgaN wfth MFPkuofid* h« b*«n sftowp tp •ftwrtiv# dtc*y-i>f#v#n»ive d««irrtc*ftw! ean'tit ol WRmfiMfTt ••M uitd 
prtiRram ol or^ Ky«tn* «n4 reg'JlWdtnjteAiQMlUf* ‘’ CouAcll on D«nU( Ttwr«p«ut<cv Amortekn CknUt MwxtMton

ue’vour DCNTiir. LIMIT smCKS. BvyBH ReaiiUMn.r with cousatc.
Ai ut .a contcionnoufly •pplM'd

V973, ColBaia Ptimolivn Company



Spend a milder moment 
with Raleigh.

LU

A special treatment softens the tobaccos
fora milder taste.

Filter
KingsPicnic surprise. Compact

carrying case opens out to
seat 4. This all-in-one folding
table/seat unit is yours for
free B&W coupons, the valuable
extra on every pack of Raleigh.
To see over 1000 gifts, write
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12. Louisville. Ky. 40201.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

O OROWN « WILLIAMSON TOSACCO CORA.

Filter Kings, 16 fng.''lar,"1.2 mg.nicotine: Longs, 18 mg."tar,' 
1.3 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Flepon Sept. 73


